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THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

I. THE PROBLEI! 

Aside from the J!eau;ianic prediction in Daniel nine, no generally 

accepted calendar date for the death of Christ has as yet been demon-

strated. There has been no united, irrefutable answer froo the con-

tinued research into the annals of early centuries. The principal 

reason for this outstanding lack of agreement among scholars seems (1) 
to be pri~Arily connected with the critical examination of the Bible 

textJ (2) with the confused state of the chronological records of cen

turies subsequent to tho death of ChristJ and (3) with a mistaken appli-

cation of Rabbinical calendntion, Which, in its present changed form, 

does not now fit the problec of ancient Jewish time. And this last men-

tioned cause is without do\lbt the most important of the three. Hence, 

erroneous conclusions are being drawn from the Jewish calendar of today, 

which should be definitely understood before an analysis of the ancient 

form of Jewish timo can rest upon a sound footing. 

~Ministry hne already stressed the fact that March and early 

April represent the wrong passover season in the Holy Land of ancient 

time, and that the modem Jewish passover 18 frequent;ly a month earlier 
1 than the law of Uosee originally commanded. Several other Rabbinical 

calendar features aro equally inconsistent with early Jewish time& 

1. The nodern Rabbinical calendar observes 15 Nisan for the pass
over, instead of the originally commanded 14 Nisnn. 

2. In the modern Rabbinical calendar, Uonday, i ednesda.y, and Fri
day are excluded by the established rule of badu from passover observ-
ance. (cr. any Jewish almanac.) ----

1 l!ay nnd June is sues. 
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3· As a result, the modern Jewish reckoning employs a length of 
lunar year Whioh does not confo~ to tho naturnl length of the lunar 
ycnr operative in early centuries, such as for exwmplo, the lunar year 
of dated contracts and cuneiform texts of Babylonian origin. 

Of thene three characteristics, all of which are foreign to 

ancient Jewish calendar practice, the first is of primary importance--

that is, the wrong day of the month for the ancient passover ceremony. 

2 

But another equally misleading passover interpretation has some-

how become associated with Rabbinical reckoning, and it has to do with 

the common significance of the ancient ~ohthemoron, or Jewish day, in 

tho oriental sense. For, although modern Jewry the world over still 

begins 1t8 day at sunset, and in oontraat to Roman custom, approximately 

twelve hours of darkness always precede twelve hours of light in one and 

the onmo Jewish day, yet this undeniable daily calendar event is repeat-

edly ignored by invosti@:ators in general. And confusion is almost com-

plete lvith regard to the simple calendar facts thnt (1) in the oriental 

oconee of the Bible, the ancient Jewish day changed nt sunset, the same 

as in the twontieth century; and (2) that ~· or "evening" of the 

ancient Jewish day, unless otherwise implied, invariably refers to the 

sunset beginnin~ of the day. This distinction is so vital t~ calendar 

reckoning in Jewish time that Scaliger wrotet 

"Uoreover, it must be understood that when I say Tisr1 begins 
from October 10, I mean from the night which followed sunset of' the 
ninth, from which sunset the Jews count the beginni.nr; of the tenth. And 
so, evening of the sixth day is to them the beginning of the Sabbath. 
Vlhen therefore I apeak of the beginninr; of the Sabbath, 1 refer to sun
set of the day of Venus [Friday]."2 

Consequently, it is the purpose of this .tudy in Jewish tbne to 

demonstrate that when, for example, Luke says, "Then came the day of 

2 Soaliger, Joseph, "De Emendatione Temporum," p. 85. Francorurt, 1593· 
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unleavened bread, when the passover must bo killed," he obviously could 

only have had ref~rence to the evening beginning of another Jowish day, 

which, in this instance, was Friday of the crucifixion, and not the 

Synoptic "Thursday," in the afternoon of which many, followinf5 l!aimon

ides, insist that the crucifixion lambs were slain in the temple.3 

Since the sixth century A. D., and even earlier, this Talmudic 

interpretation of ancient passover practice--the al~ing of the lambs on 

one day, end the eating thereof on the following do.y--has been again and 

again reoited by Jewish and Gentile scholars Qlike, and passed on to 

those of oodern tines. The .nttempts to reconcile this Talmudic teaching 

with the crucifixion scenes have resulted in hopeless conclusions that 

have wrested the laws of calendar aoience and of lunnr nstrono~, and 

hnve nullified the ancient Mosaic laws and those governing the Bible 

synchronisms. And furthermore, Christian oxegesis itself 1a challenged 

because no united conolusion has been forthcoming with reference to 

theca earliest Jewish chronologies, to which, however, Jewish scholar

ship also hns had no acceptable solution.4 Therefore, it is fitting and 

consistent to revi~v the whole dated record of the Scriptures, and to 

bring face to face the laws that actually coverned ancient Jewish time. 

And in summation of the problem, it can accordingly be enid that 

the Talmudic, or Rabbinical, computations represent at least three 

3 Edershein, Alfred, "Life and Times of Jesus the ~eseiah," Vol. II, 
P• 4B7. London, 1923. This o.uthor makes Thursday of paseion weok to be 
1!1. Nise.nJ but in no hypothetical year of the crucifixion epoch can this 
pe done without contravening the EOon' s place in the sky. 
4 Zeitlin, Solo!!lcn, "The Date of the Crucifixion," Journal of' Biblical 
Literature, Vol. LI, September, P• 211. 1932. Th.ie e.uthoragrees with 
bnVldson th t "There is an irreconcilable difference between the 
~optics nnd the Fourth Gospel, in respect to the date that Jesus was 
crucified." 
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significant calendar events thnt cannot consistently be applied to the 

Jewieh passover& or the encient and originol typoa the wrong month 

(March), the wrong day or the month (15 Nisnn), and the wrong time or 

day (afternoon sacrifice or the paschal lamb). 

The true nlternatives or these Rabbinical calendar changes are 

4 

round in the Pentateuch, in the Old and lfew Testament narratives, and in 

related Jewish history. The subject will be reviewed and analyzed 

according to the introductor,y outline. 

II. VITAL LA~.s GOVERNUJG. THE SCRIPTURE PASSOVERS 

1. ~o Fourteen Scripture Passovers. There are seven passover& 

recorded 1n the Old Testament, e.nd the same number in the New Testament. 

All of those foaets belong to a definite chronological ·outline--one that 

covers over 1600 years or earliest dated Jewish history. The following 

io the passover lists 

o. T. 

lf. T. 

a. Egyptian pasoover--Ex. 12•1-28. 
b. Passover at Sinai--lfum. 9•5· 
c. Passover for the lovitically unclean--Num. 9all 

(second month) • 
First passover in Canaan--Josh. 5:10. 
Hezekiah's pnsaover--2 Chron. 30•13 (second mon~h). 
Josiah's passover--2 Chronicles 35· 
Second Temple passover--Ezra 6al9 • 

• Passover in Jesua' 12th year--Luke 2c42 
First passover in Christ's public miniatr,y--John 2al3· 
Second--the Synoptic passover--Luke 6al. 
Third--Jesus in Galilee--John 6t4• 
Fourth--the crucifixion passover. 

n. H~rod'e passover--Acts 12a3· 
n. Pnul'e passover nt Philippi--Acta 20r6. 

or the Old Testament aeries, five are given a Jewish date on the 

14th of the first month. and two on tho ll~th of the second month. On 

the contrary, to .none of the New Testament pneaovers is a1cribed a Jew-

ish date; but the only ansvier to the synohronnl relations of the New 
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Testament Jewish feasts is the Pentateuohal ~ Nisan passover ~· In 

the record of the life of Christ there are several or these eynchroniz-

ing dates, ~d they fUlly oatablioh the whole period of Christ's public 

ministry. These are fUrther dosoribod in Parts V ond VI of this series. 

other Biblical datea nleo hnve ~chronnl relations besides the 

passover& connected lTith the crucifixion, and this special character 

makes them as important as eclipses in substantiating the chronological 

outline for o.ny period. In every century of the Scripture narrative, 

synchronisms of one kind or another are found. Yfuen c:tr:J calender date 

is tied to a certain day of the week, as the 14th of Hiae.n to the oruc1-

fixion Friday, then it is a simple problem to demonstrate the year in 

which such a coincidence oocurs . Tho first four pnusovors in the tore-

going aorieo onn be identified as to their years from the fact that 

Moses went up into the mount with God on the seventh day o~ the week,5 

on a certain date in the third month of the yeor or the Exodus . The 

year of Hozekiah'a passover is governed b,y a synchronism that the Bible 

records in his first year, when the 17th of Nise.n coincided with the 

Sabbath conseQration services. (2 Chron. 29 :17-20.) That it \'las the 

Sabbath day is shovm by the character or the ceremonies--the number or 

the sacrifices, nnd the·apecial music accompanying the burnt offering 

(llum. lOalO). The year of Poul's paosover at Philippi is controlled by 

e synchroni~ that equates the 4th of Iyar, the second Jewish month, 

with the Sabbath day. In addition, this year is verified by the chron• 

ology of Paul's life as given by Luke and amplified by Paul hims•lf in 

5 Ex. 24r16. "Upon the seventh day, which was the Sabbath, Cases was 
called up into the oloud."--Whitc, Ellen G., "PatriarChe nnd Prophets," 
P• 31'· Conflict Series. 
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his epistles. 

Josephus also has important -.y.nchroniams that must be given rec

ognition in determining the calendar he employs, and also in verifying 

hie rognnl years. When Antioohus Sidetes wont against the king or 

Pnrthia, the Jewish priest John Hyrcanus, who marched with Antioohus, 

insisted thnt he lay up two days at the river Lyous, over Pentecost, 

because it occurred on the "next day to the Sabbath.u6 Similarly, the 

yenr of the Jewish revolt fro~ Rome is verified by a Josephus synchron-

ism which begins the• three ~eke' flight with Cestius on the first day 

of Tabernacles, making it coincide with the Jewish Sabbath. The Jewu 

loft the feast and went to the battle, "without any consideration had 

for the rest of tho seventh day."7 

The foregoing incidents illustrate the .,ynchronisms or early Jew-

ish history. These ~chronnl dates establish nnd confir.m the epochs to 

whioh th~ are tied. The crucifixion date is likewise buttressed by the 

same kind or calendar coincidences. The epoch of the death of Christ ie 

under ·the control or two concurring calendar events, which, in turn, are 

subject to the laws or two calendars--the one governed by the sun, the 

other by the moon. The sun marks orr the days of the week, and the new 

moon determines the days of the month. This cal~ndar relationship 

be~~en sun and ~oon is an indispensable control of the crucifixion date. 

2. Law of the First Fruita. The eea~on, or month, in which 

Israel lert Egypt, ~oees called~. The word reoane "green ears" of 

barley, and these Y~re divinely ordained to be the first fruits 

*Josephus, "Antiquities," XIII .8.4. Tr. Whiston. 1844. 
Joeophue, "Wars," 11.19.2. 1844. 
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(Lev. 2al4). The ancient law demanded that not only the passover should 

be observed in the season of green ears (Ex. 13a4J }4a8a Deut. 16al), 

but that before any green ear could be eaten, a sheaf of barley corn had 

to be waved by the priest before the altar on the 16th day of Abib (Lev. 

2~:10,11). Thus the ancient passover season itself was governed by a 

divine low thot was committed to the people through Noses. 

The aeason of ripe barley in the Holy Land is April--May, varying 

according to the requirements of intercalation. The citations relative 

to the barley harvest given in the UAy Ministry are important. The 

test~ony of Josephus is of value because he was a priest living in the 

first century, nnd belonged to the first one of the twenty-four courses 
8 

in the sacerdotal linea 

nan the second day of unleavened bread, which is the sixteenth 
day of the month, they first partake of the fruits of the earth, for 
before that day they do not touah them ••• }.nd e.ft~r this it 1s that 
they may publicly or privately reap their harvest."~ 

Josephus describes this rite aa it used to be solemnized in his 

own ttmo when the second temple was standing. Michaelis, in citing this 

same statement, speaks of Josephus as a witness of what he yearly saw, 

and as a priest Giving account of the eacrif1ces at which he oft4 eiated. 

tllchaelis goes on to eaya 

''Who that reads this will suspect that the precept of !losee 1l.DI\ 
the climAte of Palestine should disagree} and that most years they were 
unable from a deficiency of ripe corn to keep the festival? ••• Who 
will not rather think, that, on the xvith of that month, which Josephus 
calls the first month, there was plenty of ripe .oorn, and that the 
beginning of harvest then commenced? Which if true, then }[arch cannot 
be the first monthJ nor can it [the first month] proceed from the New 
Moon, ~~ioh falle oy the first part of our Uarch. from the Calends to 
the xvith or xxth." 0 

8 Jo•ephus, wLife,ft p. 1. Tr. byr.biston. 1844. 9 Idem, 111.10.5. 
10 tU.chaolis& J. David, "Of the Correspondence of the Hebr~ntha w1 th 
tho Julian, p. 7. Tr. Bowyer. London, 1773· 
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Schiaparelli definitely egrees with lttchaelis when he writeea 

"Hence we soe that the first new moon, which began the first month and the Jewish year, could only take place in the last days or Cerch at the earliest, and the s~crifice or the 'omer at t~! earliest only some days before the end of the first half of April." 

From Dalman comes the reason why Hareh could not be the first 

Jewish montha 

8 

"Accordingly Februar.y is the month in which for the moat part [in Palestine ] snow can be expected, but March stands with a snowfall equal to Januery, and thus it hns, in this respect as with the rain, tho character or a winter month. Here can be mentioned ago.in the two-day snowfall or actual fall or hail to which I was subjected at the beginning or April in 19o6 ~t el-kerak. Therefore spring and winter stand 1n close affiliation. nl 

If, in the days or Josephus, his people commonly partook of the 

first fruits on the 16th day of the i'lrst month., while today the Jewish 

first month is frequently n moon too early for the Palestinian barley 

harvest, and nlso a month earlier than the Syrian ".Nisan," as llichaelis 

has pointed out from Syriao chronology, 13 then somewhere in the inter-

ven1ng period the ancient Jewish names or the months must have been 

changed. Scaliger mentionea these changes. He finds agreement for the 

most part between the tables or the Jews and D.ionysiua (500 A. D.), but 

challenges the shirting back of the paschal month by one moon in ten out 

or nineteen years of the cyc1ea 

"But what difference is there in the embolisms and chnn~e of the months% Yet those ancients when they used this cycle thought that they were celebrating the passover in the Jewish Nisan, which was Adar in the years 2, 4, ?, 7, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, as the Table (of the 19-yenr cycle] shows; and this now first will teach our men how much those nnoienta erred from ignorance of a thing of no little moment since it 

ll Schiaparelli, G. V., "Astronomy in the Old Testament," p. 122. Oxford, 1905. 
12 Dalman, Guataf, "Arbeit und Sitte 1n Paltistina," 3 Band, 2 Halfte, 1• 305· GUtersloh, 1928. 
3 l~iohaelis, 1. · o., p. 21. 
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was hanging from the time of the preaching of Christ and His passion. 
And this certainly ,. e do not learn front any ChristiiUl, but fron those 
who either published the Jtmish year, or T.TOte concerning the day of the 
Lord ' ~ passion--that up to this time h&vo observed the position and 
state of the Jewish new moons and their emboliams."l4 

But nature has stamped the ancient paschal month \rl th a character 

independent of either its Jewish or Babylonian nome. And if any one 

hears of J.bib , the eheaf month, the Jr.onth of green ears, whose "divine -
sign" was the sickle, 15 he will know thet the passover month was fir st 

named from the fact of nature ' s producing in it a harvest of barley 

corn. This was the season in which the Israelites left Egypt, and the 

position of the month was governed by the eun'a ripening crop of fi r st 

fruits in the Holy Land. 

3· The 14-Nisan Passover Date. The days of the week and aleo of 

the month are marked off by the sun. But the moon determines the fi r st 

day of each luna~ month by appearing on the western horizon after con-

junction. Sometimes it will be thr ee or four days before the young moon 

appears. Then again she can be seen on the first day after conjunction. 

It mainly depends upon Whether she is near to tho earth or far.away. 

For her relation to the earth governs her velocity, and her velocity at 

the time of conjunction determines how long it will take for her to make 

a first appearance in the evening sky--whether in one day or more.16 

And the evening of her appearance soon after sunset marked the beginning 

of the new month in ancient times. 

~5 Scaliger , Joseph, "De ~endatione Temporum," p. 107. Francofurt, 1593· 
:&eher11, /legidii, "De Dootrinn. Temporum," p. 472. Antverp~ae, 1634. 

(Citing 'l'heophilua . ) . 
16 Hevelii, Johannia, "Selenographia," P• 213· Gedani, 1647• (Ther e 
oro m~ authorities from earliest times thnt agree with Heveliue that 
the moon requir es one to four days in which to make a first appearance. 
Geminus, Pliny~ Arntus, Tatius, Kopler, Ro.les and Fotheringham are to be 
mentioned. ) 
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tWny oriental nations employed the principles of lunar astrono~ 

in governing their calendars. But thoy differed (1) both with respect 

to the method of intercalation, and (2) with respect to the actual place 

of the moon thnt Ghould mnrk the firot day of the month. In some coun-

tries, ac With the Babylonians, the youngest moon vro.s taken to start the 

nonth, but novor one that \~a three or four days old aftor conjunction--
17 only ono or two. other nations, as the Chinese and tho ancient Athen-

ians, started their months from the conjunction itselr.
18 

Some began 

with the full moon. 19 Ibt with tho ancient Jews., their culendnr was so 

tied to their harvest feast dates, that the passover becnme the pivot 

control for the ~nole year. 20 As a result, an older form of the cres-
~~ 

cent than thnt of other nations hadAto start the new yocr--one ti1at waa 

in agreement vlith tho 14-NiGan date given by divine ordinance (Ex. 

12t6,8; J~v. 23s5; Num. 9a5). To this lew the Old Tostnment writers 

have left a reoord or confirmation. They agree mth llosos that the 

passover hAd to take place on the 14th day or the lunar month, whether 

21 the cereno~ was observed 1n the first month, or the second month. 

~t muoh difference of opinion has existed whether the New Teste
~ 

mont passover a follow the Old Testament 14•Nisan passover date. JAnd 

there are ~~y arguments. But thoy all--both the 9,ynopt1c and Johannine 

hypothesos--resolv~ thomselves into one questiona Was Jesus offered ae 

17 t~1er, Eduard, "Chronologie der Babylonier," Denkeohriften der 
kaiscrliohen Alrademie der Wissonchaften mathematisoh-natunY.lssonschaft• 
iicho Classo. 62 Band. Wien, 1895. (Compare his dates Ynth the oon
i~nctions. ) 

Soaliger, Joseph, "De Emendatione Tempo~," p. 6. Francorurt, 1593· 
Gardner, J. Endicott, "The Poorless 100-Year Chineoe-English Cnlendar," 
1849-1948. Sen Francisco, 1924. 
19 Alb1ran1, "Chronology of Ancient Nations." p. 1. Tr. Ssohau. 
London, 1879· 
20 Idem, P• 13, 66. 
21 ~references under Section II. 
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a paeohal sacrifice upon the traditionnl 14-Iliso.n passover dato or not? 

Paul seems to imply that He vjas. But why? 

It is possible to answer this q..testion purely from the standpoint 

of tho position of the moon. and particularly from the relationship of 

the full moon to the passover date. The following tnble illustrates the 

probl • 

~ssover ON Day 
Too early 

of Full Moo~ 
Too short 

A.D. Conj~. 1 rasan 
~-- F. Moon 

1 2 4 -
Q) 1 \pr 12.49* Apr 13 Apr 26* Apr 14 
0 
14) 

1! 10 Apr 3 .38 Apr 4 .39 (9 .3sh) \pr 17 Apr 5 1.39 
8. 
~ 19 Mar 25. 26 Har 26 .50 (12h) Apr 8 l'18.r 27 1.50 

..-I 

(2.16h) -5 28 Apr 13.68 Apr 14. .09 Apr 27 Apr 15 1.09 cd 
0 

(11. 76h) ~ 35 Mar 28.27 Mar 29 . 49 Apr 11 Mar 30 1.49 p 
cd 

(13.44h) ~ 36 Apr 15.21 Apr 16 . 56 Apr 29 A.pr 17 1.56 
0 
0 

(5.04h) f'l 37 Apr 4.56 Apr 5 . 21 Apr 18 -'pr 6 1.21 :: 
Q) 

(8. 64h) 
,.,. 

46 Mar 26. 40 Mor 27 . 36 Apr 9 Mar 28 1.36 
..... 

* Cf. Ginzel's Chronologie. 

~nttration.--In the above diagram. tho yenro h&vo been 
sel~d in Which the moon's velocity wae rapid at the time of 
conjunction. beoauBe nenring the Nise.n perigee. Under such 
conditions. the ~on commonly appears at the second sunset 
nrter conjunction in tho Holy Land (Col. 5). However, in these 
rears, a 14-Nisan passover coinciding with the full moon (Col. 4), would n:ovc up the first dny of llisnn to the first sunaet 
after conjunction (Col. 2). But the interval betv.reen conjunc
tion and thio first suneet--knovrn as the translation period--ia 
so short that tho moon could not possibly be seen (Col. 3). In 
tho Whole series. tho trnnslation periods run from 2.16 hours 
to 13.44 hours, and it ia o known astronomical fe.ot that the 
young ~oon, oven in fa~est motion, cannot be soen at tho end or so short intervals. 

22 "The ercsoont phose does not begin until 6.75° awny from the gun"-
Dan on, A., "Jeunes et vieilles lunes." Bulletin de 1a Societe Astron-
o guo e France, p. •· 
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And eince the most rapid n~ moon cannot appear nt the first 
sunset after conjunction, as would be necessary 1f 14 Nisan 
were to coincide with full moon, then, when the new moon is 
slowest, end the translntion period longest, ae over three 
days, the rule of correspondence consistently demands that the 
calendar should not cut a day off from the translation period 
by placing the 11+-Nisa.n passover on the dey of f'ull moon. In 
other words, since a fast-going mCKin cannot hasten her first 
appearance b,y a day, how much less should the calendar repre
sent a slow-going moon as so doing, even though tho translation 
period bo longJ 

12 

Thie consistent law rela.tive to the calendar flll.d the moon • s fast 

and slow motion, the ancient Jews thoroughly understood. Their succinct 

progress in co.lendation shows ~rent respect for the literal motion of 

the astronomical moon. This is confimed by the dates of the ancient 

synchronisms~ and by the calendar council which the Jewish senate main-

tained in the first century. In the second century /l. D. , Mar-SSimlel 

eaid thut he was as familiar with the paths of the sky as with the 

streets of Naherdea. 23 But more tho.n all else, it wa.o the Jewish pase-

over that preserved the relationship between the calendar and the vary-

ing moon. 

Hence it ie obvious that, on the Jerusalem meridian, the Jewish 

calendar of old demanded its ll~Nisan date to follow the day or full 

moon. This is a simple, but most important law that relntes to cruci-

fixion calondntion. And thoroforo, before any date can consistently be 

proposed for Friday of the crucifixion, its relation to tho fUll moon 

needs first to bo investigated. And now to the question whether the 

crucifixion Friday wns the 14th or 15th of Nisan. 

Astronomically, there are only two rival years for the death 

pnsaover--30 nnd 31 A. D. ~odern investigators have dropped the April 3 

23 Hoffmann, David, "Uar-SRmUel," p. 19. Leipzig, 1873· 
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date in 33 A. D. , because the year demands intercalation. In 30 A. D., 

Friday# April 7, was the Jewish day of full moon (Julian Apr. 6.93). 

Hence, by virtue of the law just described, it wo.s not the 14th of 
• 

It ~,s, instead, 13 Rican, just as Fotheringham computes it.24 Nisan. 

Similarly, in 31 A. D., Thursday, April 26, wne lik6r1ise JewiSh day of 

fUll moon (Julian Apr. 25.94). Hence it could not have been 14 Nisan, 

and it must therefore have been tho 13th. Tho fUll moon governs these 

conclusions. Conse~tently, from the standpoint of astronomy and the 

cnlendor, nnd contrary to recent crucifixion arguments, these yours, 

whooe Nisan fUll ooons fall nearest to the Friday in question--30 and 31 

A. D. --do E2! provide ~ 15-Nin:n Friday that has been laid at the door 

of the Synoptistsl There really is no such synchronism in the epoch 

commonly accepted as the crucifixion period. The death passover must 

therefore hnvo occurred on 14 Nisan. 

4. Time of Slaytn~ and Eating the Paschal Lamb. nben all the 

details connected with the Egyptian passover.are brought tpgether, they 

leave no alternatives as to the time each incident occurred. lfudern 

exegesis has taken it for granted that anciently, the paschal lamb was 

sacrificed "late on Nisan 14." But this is not the picture described 

under the First Jevnsh Code. Coses epecifically mentions two different 

nights: (1) the night of' the 14th of the first month , v1hen the lamb wns 

roasted ond f'aten-he calls it "in that came night" (Ex. 12:8)--and dur-

ing the same night the death angel destrcyod all the firstborn in Egypt 

(Ex. 12a29);
2

5 and (2) the night of tho Exodus (Ex. 12a42), which was 

24 rothor1nghnm, J. K., "The Dato of the Crucifixion," Journal of Phil-
~, Vol. XXIX, P• 107. London, 1903. · 
25 It is important to remember that in Jewish reckoning the night al\vnys 
precedes tho day. The night of the 14th is therefore the night that 
begina a·t sunset of the 13th. 
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the night of' the 15th (NUI:l. 33•3). Uosos co.llG this night of' the 15th 

the "morrow n.f'ter the passover," end c.lso ndds thnt tho Isrnelites left 

Egypt in tho eight of the Egyptians, l1ho wore burying their dead. These 

c1r~stnnces prevent any possib1li~ of' confUsing tho two nights, for--

1. It is very unlikely that the Egyptian firstborn were buried 
tho same night they were fllnin. since thoy "Y.'Cro slc.in at midnight (Ex. 
12a29). 

2. If the lambs had been roasted and eaton the nigpt of the 15th, 
which 1..-o.o the night of the Exodus, tho occasion could not have beon 
called the "morrow after tho passover." The Exodus would then have 
occurred on the Ennte night as the pD.esover. 

3· Furthernore, on passover niGht, the poople r.ero forbidden to 
leavo their houeos until morning (Ex. l2a22). Therefore Passover Night 
did not coincide with Exodus llight. Tho second obviously f'ollar:ed the 
fir ct. 

Tho following diagram outlines the verious incidents connected 

with the firr>t pessover and shO'\'Ts how they c.rc c.ll disposed in hen:lon-

ious relntion, if' the paschal sacrifice ie placed at the sunset begin

ning of 14 Ninan, instead of nt the end. The first pn~sover sets the 

precedent for all the passo~s that follow • 

I EGYPTIAN PASSOVER I 
Israel lert Egypt--
"on the 15th day of tho first month" 
"on the morrow af'ter tho passover" 

L!lmb chosen--
" in tle tenth day 
of this month" 

' I 
I 
I 

Lamb kept-- ''while the Egyptians were burying 
"up until tho all their firstborn" (A.R. i . ) 
fourteenth day" "a n!.g.'ltt to be much observed" 

I 

ss ss 
/ 

I 
\ 

~ 

Laob slain and eaten-· 
"between the two evenings" 
"in that night" 
"none of you shall go out at the door 

of his house until tho morning" 
"at midnight the Lord smote all the 

firstborn in the land of Egypt" 
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SUMMATION OF LAWS GOVERNING CRUCIFIXIOll PASSOVER 

1. Death passover governed by a synchronism between the 
solar and lunar calendars--between the day of the week 
and the lunar date. 

2. Paaaover full EOOn governed by the law Of the first 
fruita. 

3· 
4. 

Passover eubsecpent to the Jewish day of tull moon. 
Passover on 14 Ni .. n-a one-day ceremony. 

5· Lamb eacrifice occurring near the sunset beginning of 
14 Niean. 

6. Paschal supper--later the same evening. 

The var' ous laws governing the crucifixion date have thus been 

~ed up as six in number. Each law ia in harmonious relation with all 

the others. These calendar. relationahips bring harmony into the gospel 

records without sacrificing any chr onological fact or interpretative 

truth. 

' In this connection, the frequently discussed words in John 18t28 

invite consideration. This Johannine passage is commonly taken to impl y 

that the passover was yet f'uture, even though the death Friday be 

counted as 14 Nisan. Ckl this basis of interpretation, the lembs 1'10Uld 

be slain about the same time as the death of Jesus, but would be roasted 

and eaten during the night of the 15th--the high or gr eat Sabbath which 

John describes (John 19a31). There are serious objections to this 

interpretation. And inasmuch as this chance reference alone seems to 

oppose a l amb sacrifice at the beginning of 14 Niaan, the context 

deserves detailed anelysis. 

The expression "ond it was early," can signify "very early," even 

a "great Whilo before day," as in the use made of tho qualified Greek 

word proi in Uark 1,35. Thus the context 1n John would represent a case 

similar to tho circun:ste.nce in l'ark. For 1 t will be remembered that 

even before midnight, Judas le!'t the Lord' a supper table to meet the 
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"temple police," nnd the nwily priests end oldcrs" Who joined tho rabble 

on the way to Gethsc=tnne. Obviously, therefore, nccordins to the con

ceded "Synoptic" nr~ent, these Jews must have left their passover 

tables When the.y proceeded to arrest Jesus. oreover, that which seems 

me~ifestly uppe~o•t in the ~nds of these Jewish officers was to effect 

n speedy preliminary trial of Jesus by night through tho cooperation of 

Pilate, and then to return to their paschal l!loo.l before the morning 

broke. 
26 

For, even if the Jews had gone into Pilate's jud~ent hell, their 

lev1t1cal uncleanness would hnve lnsted only until the followine evening 

(Lev. lSsl-11). Hence, this 'oaaic law could not have prevented them 

fron eating passover after sunset on Friday if such hnd been their 

intention. Consequently. it could not obvioualy have been a passover 

aupper on tho subsequent Fridny evening to Which John refers, but only 

to the paschal fenst from vmich the officers nnd priests had been called 

by Judas. But Pilnte did not respond ittmediately to the urgent demands 

of the Sadduoenn priests, and they doubtless never returnea to the pas-

chal table in thnt tragic year. 

The foregoing interpretntion corrects the erroneous outline of 

events relative to the crucifixion passover, that hna so~t1mes been 

ascribed to John, e.:nd brings homony bet\• eon all the evnngolist writings 

end the calendar. 

26 ~ite, Ellen G., "Desire of Ages,n p. 703. Conflict Sor1es. 
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III. THE LORD'S PASSOVER--THE NA1'IONAL FEAST 

At the time of the Egyptian passover, each Israelite home ~'• 

invested, a.a it were, ''with tho character and dignity of a temple. n2:7 

Here the paschal llllllb was slain, and the blood sprinkled upon the 

17 

entrance door. Theso lambs wore not sacrificed by a temple priest at a 

temple altar. Each l~b wno slain by an ordinary person, selected to 

serve a small group of people (Ex. 12:4). The congrocation ns a whole 

took pert in the sacrifice, and the lamb wua roasted and eaten "in that 

night" l'lhich followed the evening of' the sacrif'ice (Ex. 12a6-8). Such 

was the service that l'ro.s commemorated whenever the passover was observed. 

But sin and idolatry prevented the J~vs from re~larly keeping 

the passover, fl.D.d each renewal of the service tended toward some change 

in the manner of' its observance. The time came, a.f'ter the fall of the 

second temple in 70 ~ . D., that the Jews wero so persecuted by Rome that 

they r.ere not oven allowed to nnnounce their feasts. The early church 

cnnons forbade Christians from keeping the passover with the Jews, or 

even nccepting unleavened bread from the hand either of those in circum

cision, or of those ~no had come over to Christianity.
28 

It became the 

urge for bishops end prelc.tes to write against the Jews. mo, in turn, 

challenged the Christians thnt they could not calculate their passover 

feast without the help of the ancient Jewish reckoning. 29 

It hae already been shovm that the anoient calendar s.ystemt from 

2:7 Philo, "l.if'o of' Hoses," Book III, p. 284. Tr. Yonge. London, 1855· 28 V1e;ne, J.-P., "Patrolo~iae Cursus Completua," SL, t. T.VI, Conc111um 
I.nod1c1ne Thrygiao Pncntio.nao, C. XXXV! I. XX>."VIII, XXXIX, col. 719. 
Paris, 1855· 
29 Albt~1n!, "Chronology of' Ancient Nations," p. 302. Tr. Snohnu . 
London, 1879. Gohv:arz, ]l.dolf, "Der Judisoho Kalender," p. 42. 
Brcslau, 18'72. 
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o.bout tho fourth century and onward, vi to.lly chnnged its fee. at period, 

ita length of yenr,3° and the calendar position of the moon's phasis. 

Consequently., aside from the Sacred Text, it ic of first importance to 

the problem to review the testimonies or men who lived neer to the ttme 

or Jesus Christ. Such writers would be wholly unbiased by the contused 

lunar reckoning which permeated both Jewry and Christianity after the 

century of Hadrian and Commodus . The reoorda of 'this seoond century 

A. D. ohow intense antago:11sm between Chrhtion ond Jew--eaoh accusing 

the other of fallacious moon reckoning. and the Jews deceiving their 
. 31 

opponents vith regard to ancient lunar computations. 

P.hilo Judaeus (20 B. c. to 54 A. D. )--a contempornry or Christ 

nnd the Apostles--makes revealing comment regerding the passover feast 

of his dayt 

"· •• on Which festival not only do private individuals bring 
victtms to the altar, and the priests sacrifice them, but also, by a 
part·oular ordinance of this law, the whole nation is consecrated and 
officiates in offering sacrifices; every separate individual on this 
occasion bringing forward and

2
offor1ng up with hia own hands the sacr i

fice due on his own behalf."~ 

Then againt 

"· •• on which po.scha the whole nation sacrifices, each individ
ual among them not wniti~ for the priecrts, einoe on thie occasion, the 
law haG given. for one especialday iii every yeo.r. o. priesthood to the 
whole nation. so that eoch private individual slays his own victim on 
this day. "33 

30 Sidersky. Dnvid, "Etude 
juivc." t~moires r6sentes 
tions ot o es- e 
633· Paris, 1913. 

sur l'orieino netronomique de la chronologie 
ar divers e~vnnts n l'Aoademio des Inscri -

., part 

3l In "Heresy 70," lib. v. Cap. XVI, Epipho.nius says of the Jewsc "For 
ncm we hevo no coi:l:!!UD.ion v1i lJt them. For they nre even mistaken in the 
very calaule.tion vmich they think to constructe so that they ere found 
to orr in every way, end to depe.rt from the truth." 
32 Philo. "Life of ltoses•" Book III, p. 121. Tr. Yonge. London, 1855· 
33 ~· p. 171. [Italios mine. ] 
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Philo's words, "not waiting for the priests," aro significant. 

They are suggostivo that not every paschal lomb v:as sacrificed in the 

temple, and therefore, not ull at the same time. Thnt s~me private 

individuals did bring their l~bs to the temple altar, according to 

19 

Philo, is evident. 1be occasi on of the f.irst passover cfter the dedica

tion or the second tenple (Ezra 6:20), and nlso Hezekiah's passover 

(2 Chron. 30cl7), are precedents. But, in the time of Christ, some 

liU!lbs DUl&t certainly have been slain "without the gate" as a symbol or 

Him "'ho "suffered l\'ithout the gate" (Reb. 13tl2). And as c. type of thia 

cirouresto.nce, we have the first passover in Egypt, Vlhen the lambs were 

slain at I1eael ' s doors. 

l!Aimonides (12th century) caste more light upon tho queflticn of 

"private altars," admitting that they had been permissible in early 

times. But he also refers to a traditional interpretation of Deut. 16t5 

as forbidding such. The following is his complete statementa 

"Thus the paschal victim, like the other sacrifices, was never 
slain except in tho temple court. And then, there was the edict itself 
that the paschal victim should not be olnin upon a private altar, al
though it was allowed that individual altars were kindled with individ
ual fires. llhoever therefore had slain the passover lamb upon a private 
e.ltar would be punished T:ith stripes, as we see written in the law, 
'Thou shalt not eat the passover in any of your towns.' For this tradi
tion hRo been paaeed dawn to us that in this place there is a wnrning 
lest anyone should slay the paschal lnmb upon a private altar, oven 
though private altars are granted.n34 

The Latin words •cum arae privatae conoederontur" without doubt 

refer to enrly century pr ctice. 

Jo~ephus also supports the idea of indi viduoJ passover altars as 

coonon to the time of Christ's birth. Both "Antiquities" ond "We.rs" 

34 Haimonidee, !loses, "Traotatus Primus de Sncrificio Paschnli," Cap. I. 
P• 4. Tr. de Compiegne de Veil. London, 1683. 
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describe a sedition that occurrod among the Jews during the passover 

feast, shortly after the death of Herod the Great. J1rchelauo had 

as&Wmed the throne in Judaea, but ho hod not yot been appointed by 

Augustus. The Jaws were lumenting tho death of l!ntthie.s, and others 

who!!l Herod had slain. J.:n 11inm.Jmorablo multitude" hnd como up out of the 

country to keep the pnssover--one seditious group resorting to the 

temple for protection, while the masses were without the city in their 

·tonto. Josephus describes them e.s offering sacrifices "with great 

alacr1ty.n35 

Against them Archelnus sends a regiment of armed men, vmom the 

Jews attack, ~th sacrifioiel lncbc in one hand, and stones in the 

otherJ "After which they betook themselves to their sacrifices, as if 

they hed done no mischief. n36 Finally, /lrchelaus "sent his whole anny 

upon them, the footmen in great multitudes by way of the city [Jerus

alem], and the horsemen by way or the plain, who, fo.ll1ng upon them on a 

sudden, ae they were offe~ing their aaorifices, destroyed about three 

thou snnd of' them."" 

In thie season, the moon wns full, and in the piercingly cloar 

moonlight of the Holy Land, it wne as eauy for the army to attack by 

night ao by clay. lbt the important feature is the fact that the Ro.oe.ns 

surprised tho Jmrs as they were in the very act of offering their pae• 

chal lambs. Assuredly this was not a temple suorifice, and it is enay 

to eoe how, by this method of observance, many lambs could be offered, 

as Josephus says, "with &reat alacrity. " 

~Josephus, "Antiquities," XVII·9·3· l~iston. 1844. 
Josephus, "Wars,n 11.2.3. 

37 Josephus, "WerG," 11.1.3. l)'hieton, 1844. 
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The posit ion therefore bakon in this arguoent ia that tho gospel 

account supports a national festival only--one that for the most part in 

the crucifixion year. was observed on Thursday evening after sunset in 

the private homes end tents of tho people. As further confirmation, 

attention is called to certnln facts in the cases 

1. The original pnssover W&3 a night oeromony involving one day. 
If a tr:o-day ceremony had ever been possible, then the law that delayed 
tho passover a whole month for the leviticnlly unclean would never need 
to hnvo been ~iven. (Num. 9al0,11~ 

2. At the crucifixion passover, both the typical lamb and the 
Antitypical Lamb wero to be sacrificed. It would be as reasonable to 
insist that the barley sheaf~ which as first fruits was n type of the 
resurrection, had to be waved by the priest at the seme instant Christ 
arose, as to maintain that the typical lamb had to be slain at tho aame 
hour· the True Lamb died. It seems pufficient that the two were sacri
ficed on the samo Jewish day. But the interpretation is surely incon
sistent that plnns for the typical lamb to be roasted and eaten after 
·the death of tho Antitype. 

3· It is argued that the disciples would have to go to the temple 
on Thursoay to obtain their lamb. &t it should be borne in mind that 
the paschal lambs had already been chosen since the lOth--Monday--and 
that on Thursday, Jesus and His disciples were in hiding out&ide the 
gntes of Jerusalem, because of the activity of Judas in seeking to 
betray hi 8 raster (John 12 I _36) • 

4. &lt perhaps the most effective wi tnoss to the view that the 
Evangelista are one and all describing the national passover, is John, 
who says--end it was Thursday evening before the supper--that Jesus knew 
His hour had come (John 13al). Jesus know from the 11seventieth week" 
prophecy in Daniel 9 thot the fourth passover in His public ministry 
wuuld be His last. ~t, if He anticipated the legal snorifice upon 
which the prophecy is based, and subverted the time by a private paschal 
meal, not coincident with tho passover kept by those who would cut off 
the Messiah, He could not reasonably have insisted to His disciples that 
hH1s hour wns comcl" 

John's ir.1portnnt words are also confirmed by Luke (T..uke 22al4), 

and in harmony with their deep significance, the conclusion is clear 

that tho gospels are describing one passover only--the national feast. 
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IV. JEWISH FEASTS DURirG CHRIST'S PUBLIC !nNISTRY 

There are tTro features set forth in this analysis as essontiol to 

the outline of Christ's public ~n1str.ya (1) that 1t involved £our 

paasovers. but not a period of four fUll yeara;38 and (2) that the four 

passovera are checked off by epochs in the life of John tho Baptist. 

Theso two marks of distinction not only tie together tho Yihole ministry 

of Christ, but they nlso bring hnr.mo~ between the rocords of tho S,ynop

tiste and that or the Fourth Evanceli~t. 

The first pc.&sover (John 2•1~) nnd the laet, or tho crucifixion 

passover, noed no arguments. But the chronolO£Y ~. t Gingles out in the 

$y.nopt1o gospels an additional barley-harvest se~cou, not belonging to 

any of John's passovers, ia based upon ono event--the imprisonment of 

John the Baptist. Therefore, since the first passover occurred before 

John wae cast into prison (John 3t23), o.nd sinco Jesus did not begin 

publio preaching in Galilee until after the imprisonment of the Baptist 

(!~tt. 4al2,l7J Yark lcl4), the ears-of-com Sn~bath described by all 

throe Synoptists, and introduced into the Synoptic context soon after 

the roturn of Jeuua into Galilee, must have markod a paoaover during the .. 
imprisonment of John the Baptist. Consequently, this incident of tho 

Synoptiats' barley harveet could not havo belonged either to the first 

passover, mile John was baptizing near Jordon, nor to tho passover in 

John 6, l7hich cQIOO about tho time of feeding the five thousand, e.t'ter 

John's dec.th ( ' tt. llu 13). Therefore, tho Synoptic barley harvest muot 

38 Euoeb1uer "Hence, the whole time of our Saviour's ministry ia proved 
not to embrnce four entire years, there bei~ four hign priests for four 
yenro, fron Annas to the appointment of Ca1aphas, each one of Which held 
the office a yenr rc:s,oct1vely. "--"Eccloeie.atioal llistorz, u P• 60. 
Cruea. London, 1847. 
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hnve been current ~~th n pnschnl season during the period of John's 

i.I!lpricomnent. In this rumner, t:ntthow, •ark, and hlke introduce another 

pnseovcr, not included acong the foaats deaoribed by the Evangelist John, 

end making o.ltogethor four pnssovoro belonging to tho public ministry or . 

Christ. As will lntor bo de~onstreted, this $ynopt1c pnasover occurred 

in tho spring of 29 A. D. It can be designated the second paosovor. 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

From the baptism of Christ to the f .irst Po.ssover (spring). 

FIRST YEAR 
Spring ~-[First Pae~ov~d --John b ptizing ne~r Jordan.39 
Fnll -- ~"barnacles·-",. :'east of the Jews. "40 

Sabbath healing of the impotent mnn. 
An e.tteeyt to sle.y JOGUI!I• 41 John tho Baptist not yet in prison. 

SECOND YEAR 42 
Spring - John thEl Bnntist in prison. 4 Jesus begin~ uublic preaching 1n Gnlilee. 3 

I -.~" cond PaM ·w:: r 1-- Synopti sts ' bnrley harvest. 44 

XHIRD YEAR 
Spring -- !Third f'r.~eover) - "a feast of j;l}e Jews. n45 

John 1(1 deo.c --.,,,.·ding, or 5000.46 
Fall -- Feast or Taber.nacleo~47 

Attempt to tJtone Jesup,. 
Healing of blind man.~ 

Winter-- Fenet of Dodication--nnothor attempt at toning.L9 

FOURTH YF.A f.,:· ":inning} 
Spring -- r.:lc=-n:'"""','-c•ir-:::ci:-rt-:=-:o-n~' -~t-·· ~-o-v-e--.,r1 

3·5 yeo.ro 
' 

The third pnssover oocurrou after tho death of John tho Baptist. 

nnd it uns nocr the time of feeding tho five thouscnd . Jesus did not 

~John 3z23 
~John 5sl 
41 John ;:24 

John 5.•32 

42 t! rk 1:14 
4; l!att . 4al2.13 
44 Luke 6:1 

:Matt. 12al 
!!ark 2c23 

45 John 6:4 
~ l!att. 14:13-15 
4 7 John 7-8 
~ John 9a 1-16 

John l0a22 
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attend this paesover--Ho vro.s in Galilee. There are those v.ho rend only 

"ronst or ~e Jews" in John 6,~ because of' a possible original relation 

of' the Fourth Gospel to Aramaic, which omi ta the wordc. TO TTaCT x~ in thie 

text.50 And this translation is then employed to drop out a wholo year 

from the public ministry of' Christ. However, ell four of the Evange

lists describe the feeding of' the f'ivo thouue.nd, which 1nctdent John 

atriotly nso~cintes with this festival. And thereby the chronology of 

the third pnoeover is established. Even though the words To 7TaoJa. may 

have boon a primitive interpolntion, yet it must be remembered the.t John 

ooi!Imonly IUU!WO his f'ensts, which arc six in number. And, as if in t'ur-

ther eonf'irmntion or a paschal aeaoon 1n hie sixth chapter, he states 

thnt there "wo.o JtUCh gross in the place, n whore the people ~at down to 

eat (verse 10). "~ark adds that the grass was green {I rk 6139). These 

descriptive details of' that desert plain on the border of Galilee point 

to the spring ns the season or the year. 

In Palestine, during the summer, ~he ple.ins e.re parched w1 th 

drought, and every green herb is dried up .... no green thing remains 

but tho foliage or the scattered fruit trees, and occasional vineyards 

e.nd fields of millet." But nf'ter the epr:ing rains, there are "rich and 

juicy pe.ature~es. n5l That tho grass wo.o groen, nnd JtUOh of' it is indio• 

ative of the season that hnd preoodod tho foeding incident. It had 

rained sufficiently for graos to spring up t\bunda.ntly around the border 

plain or tho see. or Galilee, ?lhich, during summer and eutur.:n, is notable 

f'or itEJ lnok of green grass.52 Tho passover e.lwoyo tollcmod just &Uoh a 

50 Dalman, Guataf Hermann, 11Jesue-Jeshua," PP• 88,92. Tr. Levertoff. 
New York, 1929. 
51 Kitto, John, "Palestine," PP• 24,4,. New York, 1900. 
52 Ogg, George, "Chronology ot the Public Uinietry of Christ," p. 19. 
Cambridge, 194o. 
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period or r:ain--onlled the _l_n_tt_e_r ~· 

The reedine of the five thousand Jews at a time v·hen there was 

much green crnse on the Gnlilean plnin, precisely locntca John's sixth 

chapter fonst in tho cpring. Dut tho Fourth Evungolist elso ties his 

festival to this ceason by his descriptive storm of darkness and wind 

thnt began in the evening when the disciples took ship for Capemaum 

after the feeding or the five thousand. It waa e.n nll-night storm 

(Matt . 14a26)--one that drove the ro~~rs about four miles oft their 

cour:so. And it l'1ll6 dnrk (John 6al7·19). This darkness was obviously 

caused by the otom, f'or otherwise tho whole scene would have been lit 

up by tho full moon of the a.pproe.ching feast. 

Such n ~torm, which nll tho goepol lTriters deeoribe, was typical 

or early spring in Po.lestine, but not or he.rveet time (1 Son. 12•17 and 

Prov. 2611), either in sunu:ler or fell . By comparing tho years of the 

crucifixion epoch in table I, on pnge of this series, it will readily 

be seen th t the year 30 A. D. is the only ono ~th a ver.y cerly senson 

pe.ssovor--April 8. This early spring storm. occurring noar passover 

tin1e• therefore identifies the ycnr 30 A. D. There is accordingly no 

alternative rut to conclude that John'a third-mentioned feast is the 

third pe.scover in the public ministry of Christ. Tho fourth is, of 

course, th~t or the crucifixion. 

These four panovers signify that the actual public ministry of' 

Chriet involved n period of about three years. This tact ie implied in 

the parable, where Jesus eays to the dresser of' His vineyard, "Behold, 

these three yee.ra l come aeeldng fruit on this fig tree.n (Luke 13•7•) 

In the FEAST OIJTLINE on page 23. 1t will be noted that "a !'eaat 
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or the Jews" (John 5:1) is designated ns Tabernnclos. The ohronolOQ' 

demands thnt the feast bo located several months after Jesus passed 

through Samaria during grain hervect (John ~35, last clause). That a 

grain harvest was also possible in the period of the seventh l!lOnth, com

pore Jer. 1~:1#8,53 On this occasion, the Julian year was the same as 

thnt of tho first pnssover--28 A. D. Tn~ record in John 5 calls for a 

aynchronism---bhe coincidence bot\veen a react day ond the Snbbnth do.y. A 

legend connects the Bible incident with a "certain season" {verse 4), and 

tho presence of a "multitude" (verses 3, 13) indicates the important day 

of this feast season. pointing to such convocations O.fl t,he 15th of lasan .. 

or the 15th or 22nd of Tisrl. Josue commonly worked under the proteo• 

tion of n multitude of people (Luko 22:6), especially ,·;hen around 

Jo:rusalem. 

But in tho year 28 A. D. (cr. Table I), thoso oonvoontions wore 

dated as .t'ollows: 

28 ill . D. 15 llisan • Thursday 
15 Tiari = Sabbath 
22 Tiari = Sabbuth 

(always two days later 
than the 15th Nisan) 

Hance the big ~oaot dny in John 5. upon nh1ch the S bbath healing 

Gecma to havo takon place. nnd n!'ter which the Jews sought to slay Jesus 

(verse 16), vlho \'tall then called to account before ' the Sanhedrin (verse 

3154), fits perfectly~~tb either the first or last dny of Tabernacles. 

but not with the feast of Unleavened Bread or the raoaover. 

Crucifixion Passover--a Late Season Feast. Thus the outline of 

Christ's public ministry is based upon seven specific Jewish feasts . 

53 "It was four months to the time of harvesting the grain, but here was 
a hnrvest roo.dy f'or the reaper. "--lihite, Ellen G., "Desire of Ages," p. 
191. Conflict Series. 
54Y.hite, Ellen G., "Desire of Agea," P• 204. Conflict Series . 
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These concur v. ith vo.riouG seasons in the four years indicated. e.nd they 

ere of importance or chronology from the fact that certain Scripture 

references to these feast flO sons intimate l'fhothor the corresponding 

years 'are cotitnon or intercnle.ry. If a passover, or any fenst, were 

unusually le.·tc for the sea.oon. or early, it ic consistent to expect come 

evidence in tho Bible pointing out the presence or not of the embolismic 

month Veade.r. And there are several suggestive allusiono to that 

effect. The ell-night storm on Gnlilee in tho pre-czuc1f1xion year he.s 

nlrendy been referred to as a sign or an early pnssover for thnt year. 

Trro incidents \'l'ill now be civen ns evidence that the crucifixion pass

over came late in the spring--not early& (1) tho closed fishing sce.son 

in John 21; nnd (2) the utnte of vegetation e.t the time of' the cruci-

fixion. 

1 • . There is unifonn testimony that the Galilean f'ishing season is 

fro l!lid-Dece her or Janursy to mid-.tprn.55 T.w1ce durin& the [)inistry 

of Christ. He performed a miracle in order to fill tho disciples ' nets 

vrith fish. The first instunco ~as in Galilee, near tho time or the Syn-

optio passover. end the yeo.r was 29 A. D. The passover for tho.t year 

un.s on llonday. April 18·-of. Te.ble r--and it ie obvious thc.t the seo.son 

\1'e.s not early and the fishing season was t 1 tG end. In the very early 

spring beforo tho crucifixion, Peter could reRdily hook up a fis1 or£ 

the shore of Galilee (J!:.e.tt. 17:27) • "Where tho ahnllows swarm vrith lllDAll 

f'i~-fry ... 56 

55 Dunkel, P. Fran1, "Die Fiechere1 am See Gennesareth~" p. ;81 . Bib
lica. Vol. 5, 1924. Bome. Jla.aterman, Ernest w. Ourney. "Stud1"1n 
Galilee." P• 38· Chicago, 1909. Rohricht, Reinhold. "Regesta Regni 
Hierosolymitani," p. 38. Librarie Acc.de:nica Wagneri!Ula.. 1893• 
56 l!asterman. E. w. G., Idem. -
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The occasion of tho second miraclo wae in the year of the oruci-

f'ixion, after the resurrection. Peter and his oomrndes had fished all 

night, but he.d ceut;ht nothing. Then ceJr.e the enrly morning catch at the 

comnand of the Caster. If the crucifixion had ocourred early in April, 

then flahing would .till have been good for a week or two. But the fact 

that it wae not good in water that in season teenus with large fish a fflfl 

ya:r'ds out from shore, r:Jf is indicative that passover in the crucifixion 

yenr -rms late--that h, o.fter the fishing aeaaon had ended. Hence a 

Vee.dar cpring. 

2. At the time of Christ' a death. tho ,.time of figs was not yet" 

in the highlands about Jerusalem (l!ark lltl3). And at111. there was in 
' . 

thiG particular orcho.rd to which the Synoptiate refer, an isolated tree 

in full leaf, but without any figs. And in other orchards aleo, other 

kinds of trees were leafing out (Luke 2lr29,3Q). But this special fig 

tree wns barron, and in the parable, it i& lett from yea!" to year with 

the expectation that it VYOUld, after more culture, bear fruit (Luke 
• 

13:9)• However, in the final, actual scene, it bore only pretentious 

foliage . And its greon covering was so "luxuriant in appearance, and 

beautiful to the oye, "58 that Jesus endowed the tree 'With a symbol, and 

to it likened the hypocrisy of the Jewish nation. 

In early April, the fig trees of southern Palestine have little 

green figs only---no leaves. But at the time of the crucifixion pau-

over, loaves lVere maturing. If the passover had been 1n early Apr il, 

none of the trees around Jerusalem would have been in leaf. Upon this 

vory fact Jesus made commant: 

~ ll.aaterman, E. W. G. , Idem. 
5 White, E. G. , ~Desire-or-Ages," P• 583· Conflict Seriea. 
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"Bohold the fig troe, end all the trees. When they now shoot 
forth, ye oco end !mOT: of' your ovm selves tho.t SWDI!ler is now nigh o:t 
h9lld. " Luke 21·:29,30. 

Hence. the fig troe with such arundsnt foliage, end tho lenfinc 

out of other tree~ also ere witnesses to the lateness or the crucifixion 

pnsoover, nnd the oxtreme ncarneac of summer. Accordingly, the cruci-

fixion spring must have included ~~ cmbolincic month Veadnr. 

V. REJECTION OF 30 A. D. A;S THE CRUCIFIXION YEAR 

Througnout this diacusaion of principles governing the o~cifix-

ion yoar, definite conclusions have been drawn why tho year 30 A. D. waa 

not the orucif'.ix1on year. 'l'heee will now bo reviewed under four 

arcwneuto: 

1. Coincidence Between Calendar and Gospel Narrative. The pasa• 

over date in 30 A. D., as indicated by the fUll moon on Apr11 6 (cr. 

Table I), is the ver.y earliest passover thet any first century reckoning 

offers.59 On the contrary, the passover date in 31 A. D. was a late 

season date--the moon fUlling on April 25. These two passovers--one the 

very earliest, nnd the othor late--belong to two adjncent years that are 

rivals in crucifixion chronology. All this from a onlendar standpoint . 

But the gospel narrative makes the same distinction bo~en tho 

pre-crucifixion year and the crucifixion yea~ itself as the calendar 

doeo betr:een the years 30 and 31 A. D. And this correspondence between 

. 
the gospels and the calendar is too marked to be po.saed ovor. The early 

spring stor.m on Galilee near passover time in the pre-cntoifixion year 

59 Soaligor placoc the first cent~ry passover limits from April 8 to Vay 
6 (De Emendatione Temporum, • 26 ). Schiaparell1 has April 10 to Uay 
10 As ronoey J.n e es omen • p. 126). Ecrlier passoven oro 
dropped on Qccount of intercalation. 
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exn.ctly WlBWors to the very curly p esovor 1n ;o A. D. tho.t is pointed 

out hy the full ooon on April 6. And again• tho signs or approaching 

cumrner ~ the season of Christ's death recorded by tho s,ynoptiGts concur 

with tho late enson pnssover 1n .31 A. D. ond its pnaoho.l full moon on 

April 25. Obviously. the oonclu ion io inescapable that the very eo.rly 

paosover in tho year ;o A. D. has no agreecent at all vdth the cloced 

fishing oeason of the Joho.nnine narrative and with the trees in full 

lent desoribod b,y the other Evnngelists 1n tho crucifixion year. 

2. A "Fride.y-Ptlssover in 30 A. D. Nullifies .Anciont Cnlende.r 

Relatione. 'tho nncient Je s he.d a cnlendar relation botwoon their po.sG-

~var and full moon suoh o.e belonged to. no other nation of the Orient. 

Tho advocates or 30 A. D. tor tho crucifixion year obtn1n a Friday-pass-

over synchronism only by plno1ne; tho passover ,.£!! the Jowish dny of full 

JT'.oon. end thereby mllit'ying tho paseovor full moon rolo.t1on. But thie 

calendar procedure also breaks tho true relation between the conjunction 

nnd the first dny of lTisnn., thuo rnnking the trc.nslotion period a1 to

ecthcr too short, as shown in the f'ollo'Wi.ng diagram. 

Con
junction 

Pbasia 30 A. D. 
---------·15.09 da.ys ------------

···\....,. (Wax."Pel'.) April --. 

Full 
Moon 
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3· But a Friday-Pnssover in go #. . D. Makes the Lunar Yee.r Too 

Long• In Te.ble I • laat column, the length of' the lunar yea.r betneen 30 

ond 31 A. D. is 384 days. But if the passover on ~pril 8 ie moved back 

to Friday, April 7, an additional day is thus added to the year, making 

it ;es d&ys long. But it haa been pointed out by JeTiish chronologers--

Sidersky and Poznanski--that the modern Jewish cnlendo.r only, with ita 

dehiyoth, has a 385-day year, and that such n yoor length did not exist 

6o in the first century A. D. Therefore, it is conclusive that a Friday 

passover on ~pril 7 in 30 A. D. would distort tho length or the lunar 

yon.r. 

4- A Friday-Passover in 30 A. D. Would Occur Before the loon 

Fulls. The early testimonies of' Aristobulus and Philc r~fer to a pass-

over ceremony after full moon, but not before it, as would necessarily 

be the c seat ~set of April 6, 30 A. n.61 The oft-cited statement of 

Arietobulue--repeated by Anatolius, Eusebius, Theophilus. end many 

others--maintains that the dey of the paschal festival began "on the 

14th of Ni6an after !!:! evening \\'hen ·the tnoon stands difll:letrioally 

opposed to the sun ae any ono can see at the time of' f'ull moon. u62 

T.heso ~rda havo taken part in nll the anciont Easter controversies. 

The netronomieal event of the full moon rising with the aotting sun, and 

on the morning after, setting ''ith the rising sun, wns significantly 

described by the Babylonian idolater s as thnt "God waa seen. with the 

6o See ref. 30· 
61 In thits position, the paschal supper would occur over four hours 
before tho instant of full moon at Apr. 6.93, J. C. T. 
62 llancolii, Nicol ai , "Analogia Uicrocomni ad Uacr ocosmon, " Secunda 
Pars, Ad Lilios Fratres, col. 120h. Paria, 1611. Cf. Ehsabius, 
Pot viua. Buoherius, and Cn.spari. 
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God. n63 At tho setting cun on 13 11it'lnn, the ancient o londar of th 

Jowo cOtl::lonly marked this event in· Jerusalem. i'hi.a wae the custom e.e 

( ) 6!, lnte e.s the tirne of .Ana.toliua of Laodice 'Z77 A. D. • After him, in 

the sixth century A. D., the Scots nnd Celtic churches Trero still trying . . 65 . to follocr hla teaching. Then, 1n the words of Philo, the Tiorld 0.0 

66 11 full, not by dey olll.y, but also by night, of the moot beautiful light." 

Thio was a fit prelude to thnt ceremony of shedding tho blood or the 

paschal lamb, which was n eymbol or tho True Light. 

But by Qlsebius, i'hooph1lue, and ~brose, IUld from thot time on 

generally, the crucifixion pa sover s placed art r ~ at on Thurs~ 

of passion vroek, 'Which wns called 14 Nieon, while Friday, tho next day, 

vro.s named 15 Nise.n. 67 This is the reckoning adopted by l!aimonidc , 

Edersheim, end Torrey of our own century. 68 The modern Jew1oh cnlenda.r 

leo observes tho passover on 15 :&ioo.n, with cere:.non1es at th sunset 

beginning of ths day. &.t theso varlationa of the passover I!!Upper nre 

entirely different from that commanded by the Pentateuch, and the 

Buoher11, 
1634. 
65 Idem. 

"De Doctrlna Tempo:rwn," PP• 451,452· Antvcrpiu, 

66 PhUo, "The Life of' l!oees, n Vol. III, P• 291. rr. Yonge. London, 1655· "And this feast [Feast of unleavened bread] ia begun on the fit ... t~qnth dny of tho month, in the :middle of tho month, on tho day on which the moon is full of light, in concequonoo of tho providence of God taking gnre that there shall be no dnrknoss on that dny. "•-Idem. , PP• 284,285. 1 BuoherU, Aegid1i, "De Doctrine. i'en:porum," PP• 413,1l/6. .M.tverpia.e, 1634· 
68 lmimonides, "De Sc.orlf'ic11s Libor," p. 38. Tr. Ludovicus de Co:npiegne de Veil. London, 1683. Edershe1m, Alfred, "Life and Times of Jesus the l!essiah, 0 Vol. II, P• 479• New York, 1923. forrey, Charles Cutler, "The Date of the Crucifixion Aocordin& to the Fourth Gospel, 0 
Journ 1 of' Biblical Literature, Vol. L, p. 241. 1931. Yale Preaa. 
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rolntion botwoon Jowish end Julinn time hna become much involved in the 

honda of investigators of the oructf'i::don dnto. 

Ibt tho epiritual interpretation, or paschal synbolic, io wholly 

lost in tho year 30 A. D. 'When the Bl.lpper io plcoed before full noon at 

the sunset beg1nninc of Friday, eyril 7 (Jewish time). And noi thor in 

;o A. D. can th(l supper b(l dGtod af'ter the eunset ending of Jewish Fri

day. April 7, as 14 Nisan, calling the Sabbath evening 15 Nisnn on which 

the actual wppor "s" occurred in thnt yonr. For this is contro.ry to 

the Pentateuch, v.hich calls for the supper on the boginning owning of 

14 Uisen. And so, lot it be repeated, nocording to the law of the 

Pantnteuoh, 'Wherever the euppor io placed, that day, from sunset to sun

sot, belongs to 14 lliean. Therefor , since the only consistent pod tion 

for the peseovor in 30 A. !D. was in the night of the Jew1oh Sabbath-S 

on the diagram, this night 1!1\lst have belonged to 14 UieGn. Conso

quently, in the year 30 A. D. th re e no "Friday" pnr::eovor in the Jew-

1eh calendar sense, and therefore no crucifixion da.te. This eonclueion 

ia illuotratod in the following diagrans 

30 A.D. -- Jewish time, 
April 6 
Thursday 

~ Fif'th Day 

sunset to sunset 
April 8 
Sa turdS¥ 

12 ~isan ss 13 Nisan ss ss 
S = Evening of s l ain lamb and Paschal Supper 

~----- ---------------~ 

Tho forogo1ng arguments rele.ti v to the year 30 A. D. can be 

mar1ted under two conclusionat 

• sum-

1. That the Nisan moon of the year 30 A. D. agrees only with the onlendar and gospol conditions 1n tho pro-crucifixion yenr • 
.. 
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2. That a passover on Friday, April 7 1n 30 A. D. ie molly out 
of agreement with calendar rules governin~ the lunar year, and the Old 
Testament lnw governing tho position of the paschal supper. 

VI. THE CRUCIFIXION DATE GOVERNED BY LAW 

1. Ancient Jewish Law. The dcsth "Friday" he.e t~ get its Jewish 

dn.to !'rom the position of tho paschal supper. And by the authority of 

the Pentateuch, the only traditional date . for the oupper is 14 Nisan. 

Furthonnore, there is no ancient Scripture aanction of any kind support-

1ng lS Nisan as the supper date, Which is strictly of later invention. 

Couseqtlently, seeing that the llew Testament has no Je1riah date for 1 te 

passovers, the crucifixion ar~ent is Wholly dependent upon the ancient 

lo.w of the Pentateuch, which MOses gives as 14 lfisan 1n the following 

language: 

"And ye cho.ll keep it up until the fourteenth day of tho same 
montha and the whole assembly or the congregation of Israel shall kill 
it in t.he ovoning ••• And thoy shall ee.t the !'leah in th t night, roast 
with fire ••• " Ex. 12t6,8. 

In Hebrew, the word here translated~ is aleo translated ae 

same (or. Gen. Ball). The Latin givee "in the same night . " Conse

quently, the conolueion is self-eTident that the lamb was oaten in the 

night of the 14th of 'fliso.n. and not in the night or the 15th or Nisan. 

For it has already been shown (cf. page 9) that in neither 30 ~~ 31 
A. D. could the "Friday" of passover week have been deeigoated 15 Niean 

without maldng the translation period too short by one day. Hence the 

year '1 A. D. must have agreed with the following pattern• 
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S = Evening of slain lamb, Paschal Supper, 
Supper 

-~--~ 

~onst~t~on.--In th16 dia~ran, there are twc hypothetical 
poa ione o:stile paschal supper-- "s" nnd S •"-tho Jewish Frl
do.y night, and the night of the Jewish Snbbnth. If "s '" is 
chosen, then, nccord:lng to Pcntatcuchal law, thllt Sabbath night 
wna 14 llisnn. att by counting bnck on tho calendar, it ?:ill bo 
round that the let day or laeo.n would then he.ve occurred on the 
15th of April. thue makinr; the trtUlslation period 4.19 doya 
long. {Conjunction • Apr. 10.58.~ But this period is alto-
g ther too long for e:n.y meridian. Bence, in '1 J... . D •• tho 
night of' the Sabbath, which on tho calendar belongs to April 
28, is out for the pa.sohcl suppor. And "s"--tho night of Jfm
ish Friday--is the only nlternntive position. Therefore that 
ni~t mast have belonged to 14 !lisan, end tho dey wns April Zl 
on tho c 1 ndnr. In ita f'e.vor are th follovri.ng facta, end 
there are no facts in its diefavora 

n. Occurs after full moon--neither before it nor on it. 
b. Coincides with a 14-Nisen Friday. 
c. ConcurG vTith Synoptic and Joho.rmino auppers. 
d . Involves n Nisan trnnolat1on period or 3·19 days in 

harmony \rl. th a wnxing period or 15.36 dayG. ( Cf. Table I. ) 

Therefore. on tho basis of the 14-Nioan p~ssovor ouppor of' the 

Pentnteuoh, tho evidonce is in r vor of c. Friday. pril 2:1 crucifixion 

in ;n A. D. 

2. Colende.r Law. In Table I, tho hypoth"t1cnl crucifixion opooh 

hne been marked off' fro:!! 28 to 34 A. D. These yenrs hnve onch been con-

sido:rod as poooiblo c:ruoif'inon dates by one end another. Tho following 

eor1es is taken from this i'nble, 11rhose :moon d tes nre bacod upon Ginzela 

(;$ Xhe moon never goes to the fourth dny af'tor conjunction to 
mak a first epponrnnce, for her velocity is too rapid oven in apogee. 
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CRUCIFIXION EPOCH 
(Jerusalem Civil Ttme) 

A. D. Full oon Pe.s sover on ~of tho Week Tr. Per. ·ax. Per. 
14 ltisan (Days) (Days) 

28• Apr 'Z7 .62 Apr ea Wednesday 1.09 1,.94 
29 Apr 17.21 Apr 18 Monday 1.95 14.39 
30 Apr 6.93 Apr 8 Se.turdo.y 2.92 15·09 
31* Apr 2G.94 Apr 'Z7 Friday ,.19 15-36 
32 Apr 1 .47 Apr 15 Tuesday 2.81 15-52 
3~* May 3·29 Yay 4 Jlonday 2.87 15.:~9 
3t. Apr 22.40 pr 23 Friday 2-19 14.82 

• Yco.rs vti th a Vee.dar spring. 

In this Table, each passover do.te is governed by one and the eame 

calendar rule, namely, thnt the passover on 14 Nisan always follow• the 

s~set to sunset Jewieh day; of full moon in Jerusnlem. This basic rule 

governs the whole calendar, which includ~e the Julien date for the first 

do.y of Nioan, end hence the length of the adjacent translation period. 

On the other hAnd, the f\lll 'mOone and conjunotions, and the resultant 

waxing periods have been deduced for the meridian of Jeruoe.lem f'ro!l 

standard moon tables. It should be noted that the translation periods, 

'Which are governed by the passover full-moon rule, have an average short 

and long correspondence to the \'m.Xing periods, lvhich are governed by the 

standard o.lll'.o.nac tables. 

In the foregoing aeries, w1th the exception of the 1mpoc4lble 34 

A. D., there io only one year thnt has a 14-Nieon Frldo.y passover-the 

year 31 A. D. The only way in mich a Frido.y pe.caover can bo obtained 

· for aey one of the other years is by rejoot1ng the law tho.t goverllB the 

relation between passover a.nd fuli moon. The results shown by this 

table ere bnsed upon this law, and the pauover do.te in eaoh year ia 

thereby governed. The consistency of the law 1a eholm by the relative 
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correspondence between the translation poriodo and the wuxing periods. 

The yonr 33 A. D. wae for.merly the popular oruoifixion date with 

both Jewish and Gentile chronologers. Its April full moon falls on Fri-

day, April 3· But it is clear,. from this very ~arly full moon date, 

that this year had to have en emboliam1o passover, .&4pr11 3 being alto

ge-ther too cnrly for ripe barley. Furthennore, April 3 is the day of 

full moon. On these two counts the year 33 fails to qualif'y. And in 

addition, the 33-year date for tho death year was based upon the Rabbin-

1cal calendar 'flhich was not operative in the time or Christ. 

The year 34 A. D. has e. 14-Nisan Friday paeoover on l.pr11 23. 

But this ycnr history challenges as too late for the death or Christ, 

since it belongs to the 203rd Olympiad. The 202nd Olympiad is the one 

co~only choson by the early fathers. Its acceptnnoo as n crucifixion 

date would interfere with the vary exact chronology or the Acts and the 

life or Peul, and vrith the MOGEi&nio prophecy in De:niel uiue. Henco 

this year is not to be considered as a posoible death year. 

Consequently, the year 31 A. D., with its Friday passover on 

April 27, ie tho only possible year or the series that can qualif.y i'or 

the death year of Christ. This conclusion is based upon calendar rules 

by which each pneeover date is gover.ned~ and not by different ~lee for 

different dntes, as is so trequontly encountered. 

The question or embolhm 1n the crucifixion year. is given turther 

proof by the following historical inoidenta 

In the year 1722. Thomas Shaw (Oxford) 'Wile traveling through the 
Holy Lend. Ho noted that "be.rloy, all over the Holy Lnnd. was in tull 
ear in the beginning of April [Old Style], and about tho mddle of the 
month [lastor the month, Nevr Style], it began to turn yellow, partic
ularly in the southern districts." Be makes the followinc comments 
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"According therefore to the quality of the season, in the year 1722, the first fruits could not haTe been offered at the time 
appointed, and would therefore have required the 1nteroale.t1ng of 70 Ve-adar, and the postponing thereby the pa1sover for at least a month." 

Doctor Shaw was consequently an eye-witnesa in Palestine that the spring of' the year 1722 demanded the intercalation of' the Veadar month. &t between the years 1722 and 31 A. D. are 1691 years, or exactly &:1 
cycles of' 19 years each. Hence, according to tJtf invariable law of' embolismic repetition, as explained by Reinach, since the year 1722 had a late spring, demanding the interpolation or Veadar, therefore the y-.r 31 A. D. must ha-ve been likewise embolismic, since the interval 
between these two years consisted of' an exact number or 19-year cycles. 
Thus the double witness of' history and nature to the accuracy of the 
barley-harvest law 1n relation to the 19-yee.r cycle. And this after more than three thousand years from the t1me of its ordination. . . 

The law of' embolimn can therefore be added to the calendar zulea 

governing the crucifixion date, Friday, April ~, 31 A. D. 

;~ Proghetio Y.aw. It yet remains to be demonstrated that the 

year 31 A. D. is 1n hannony with the Jleasianic outline of' the ministry 

of Christ as set forth in Daniel nine. .According to Dtm1el, the cno1nt

ing of the l~eseieh Pt His baptism was to 10cour a.t the end of 7 + 62 pro

phetic weeks, or 48; years; while the cuttinc off of the Jlessiah and the 

consequent cessation of Jewish eaorifice and oblation were forecast by 

tho prophet to follow tho 7 and 62 weoka, and to coincide with the 

"midstu of' the seventieth week. 

Th1a marvelou• prediction or two speoi.t'ic dates in the life of 

Jesus wo.e made a feature of Hie meesage throughout Hie public minietry. 

Arter the imprisonment of John the Bepttst, wh1oh took place about a 

year a.f'ter the baptism of Jesus_. He came into Galilee preaching, "The 

time is f\llf'illed" (Mark la15). Obviously, the "eeventieth week" had 

10 Shaw, Thomas. "Observations of' Barbary and the Leftllt," P• 137. 
Edinburgh, 1808. 
71 Relnach, Theodore. 
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begunl And Daniel' a portent of tho cutting oft and de th at the end of 

a. period of' 486! years was confirmed every time Jeaue said, "W.ne hour 

ia not yet come.• It was Mark Who called attention to the ttme message 

about the baptism, but John stressed the "hour not yet come." Finally 

he wrote that "Hie hour waa come." 

And there is no difficulty in identifying the king at whose com-

mand the restoration of Jerusalem and the building of the v:all went for-

ward. Ezra end Nehemiah relate this h~atory of the return from Babylon, 

e.nd thus record the beginning of the eeventy weeke. The important 

features of the chronology conaht in verifying--

a. The relation of the Jewish year to Daniel'• prophetic year, 
and also tho rule of correspondence betv1een the Jewish regnal years and 
the Persian. 

b. The Julian year v:1th which Artaxerxea' seventh concurred. 

c. 'l'he coincidence between the year }1 A. D. and the "midst" of 
the seventieth week. 

a. Nehemiah makes it very clear how he counted a king' a reign. 

Even ?.nile in bylon, he reckoned the 20th of Artaxerxea from Tieri to 

Tiari, for from the month Kieleu even past the let of Nisan, it waa 

still the 20~h year of the king (Beh. lal, and 2tl). He must therefore 

have counted the 21st year aa beginning 1n the eubaequent 1'1sr1. That 

the prophet Dwel computes hie prophetic year in the "70 weeks" 

prophecy in tho same mnnner as Nehemiah ia evident from the fact that 

the prophecy in Daniel nine ties the "midst" ot the seventieth week, or 

middle of the prophetic year, to the spring in which Chriet wa.e cruel-

f'ied. Since therefore the passover month Niaan of the crucifixion was 

the middle of the prophetic year, then i'iari :muat have marbd the begin

ning of this prophetic year in Daniel'• lleeaianio prophecy. 
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Tho foregoinc is the proof thnt tho ~eas1anio periods began with 

the nonth Tisri. Consequently the bo.ptiG!l or Christ must have occurred 

in the nuturm t:eason c.t the end of the &:} prophetic weeks. In this man-

nor prophecy connects ite yce.ra with the Jewish yenr. 

Tho Persians, on the contrary, began their year in the spring. 

!rhe ancient Babylonian new year feast to the god J!arduk was a spring 

festivul.72 And it is essential to understand theoe differences in 

counting regno.l yeo.rs, because, during spring end eu:mmer, tho Jewish 

regnal year was A year behind tho Persian count, while fro~ Tisri to 

Niaan, a king' e reign was numbcrod the same by both people•. 

b. The seventh year of Artaxerxea 18 fully identified mth the 

year 458 to 457 B. C. by Bible eynchronisms and ancient tablets and doc-

uments. With Jewish reckoni.D.g, nine months of the king' a seventh year

Tieri to Elul inolusivo--were in 457 B. c., while with the Persians, the 

year 458 covered the large pnrt of the seventh year--Nisan t.o Kisle~ 

inclusive. And, furthermore, January 1 annually coincides with a dif• 

ferent day in Kisleu or Tebet, ne intercalation decides. These facts 

have led to confUsion concerning the year in which Etra lett Babylon, 

but it can be shown that the Julian year 457 B. c. was the only possible 

year. There are no eclipses that tie in with the reigns of the Persian 

kings o.fter the time of Carn.byaee and Darius I. Thie adds illlportance to 

the ·double-dated Aramaic po.pyri that are dated in the reign of Arta

xerxes, or which three will be citea,73 

(1) Papyrus B -- Artaxerxee' e.coeaeion year. 
(2) Papyrus E -- the 19th year. 
(~) Papyrus F - - the 25th year. 

72 Z1mmorn, IJeinrich, "Zum babylonischen Neujahrafest." Cf. ref. 30. 
13 Cowley, A., "Jewish Documents of' the tillle of Eara," pp. 32.42,44. 
London, 1919 . 
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The double dates in the Aramaic papyri are naw "generally 

&ocepted as belonging to the Babylonian and Egypt!~ oalendare."74 And 

by these synchronal datea the regnal yecrs of the Pereian kings are 

identified ~th their correspond1ng Julian years. The Edwnrd ~ahler 

tables on Babylonian chronolot;Y endorce the 457 B. C. dete for tho seventh 

of Artaxerxce.75 These tables are based upon ancient cuneiform texts 

and oontraete. The earliest t&blet with an ~rtaxerxec I record is dated 

on the 5th day of the 7th month of his first year ( Oppert). 76 The 

• latest record gives the end of his reign as 41 years, 11 months, 16 

days. 77 
This implies that there was no hesi tP.ncy for a time nrter the 

king's death "in continuing to date tablets also aooording to the year 
79 of the previous reign." 

But the records of Ezra nnd llehell'.iah likewise offer convincing 

evidence concerning the seventh year of Artaxerxea. In connection with 

Ezra' G return fron Babylon--he hnd about 1700 !!len besidec \'!omen and 

children in hie company--there arc recorded seven speoifio dotes, not 

one of which oould consistently concur with the Jewish Sabbath, because 

of the ne.tu re of the work per.fom.ed on these dnys. The following 1a the 

series: 

74 Parker, Richard A., "Persian and Egyptian Chronoloey, • Ar!erican 
Journal of Semitic Le.nguagee and Literatures, July, 1941, P• 289. 
C!hioago. 
75 Mahler, Eduard, "Chronoloe;ie der Babylonior," Denktchrifton der 
kaiserlichen Akademie der Wiesonschaften lDJlthematisch-ne.tunrissenschaft
liche dlasee. 62 :Uanii. \t!en, ;895. Uihier recoras 458 Persian reoliOn
lng. This is etJUi valent to 457 Jewish reckoning. 
76 :";lay, Albert T., "The Babylonio.n Expedition of tho University of 
Pennsylvania, n Sel'ios Aa Cuneiform Texts, Vol. VIII, Part I, p. 4. 
Philndelphin, 1908. 
~ Idem, P• 4. 
1 Idem, P• 5· 
79 Tc1'8ni. 
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(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4} 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

\ J 

1 1lisan (1st nonth) -- the start from Babylon. Ezra 7•9· 
12 Nisan ( 11 u ) journey continued from Ahava. E&ra 

8J31. 
1 Ab (5th month) ·- oo1:1p~r lands ill Jeruealem. Ezra 

7•9· 
5 Ab ( n It ) - Ez.ra weighs out dlver and gold. 

Ezra Ba33· 
20 Kisleu (9th month) -- the domestic trial. Ez~a 10a9. 

1 Tebot (lOth month) -- trial continuos. Ezra 10•16. 
1 Nisan (1st month) -- trial finished. Ezra 10al7. 

Assuredly Ezra would not havo begun nny itinerary, or have struck 

oW!lp, on the Sabbath. Neither ie it consistent to aee him land in 

Jeruealem e.nd pitch camp on tho Sabbath. If the foregoing dates are 

compared with a Jewi~~ calendar table (of. table on page ). it will be 

found that there is only one day of' the week which will concur with 1 

Nlaen Tlithout resulting in Sabbath interference in the itinerary of 

Ezr • The.t day 'Wl\s Thursday. (Of. Tnble II on P• • ) And the year 457 

B. c. was the only yenr in a period or 16 years. 13 of Which are 

included 1n Table II, that had 1 Nisnn occurring on Thursday. 

The Feast or Trumpets. which ooourrod in tho 21st yePr of Arta-

xerxes, Jewish reckoning, 1'1118 aloo a cynchron1sm ..... bot.h the Bible and the 

calendar being in agreement that the 1st or 'l'ieri in this yecr .. -443 B. c.-
ooinoidee \71th the Sabbath day. {In Table II note thnt 1 'Nisan in 44' 

in Thursday. Hence 1 Tisri would be two days later in the Y<:eek. or 

Sc.bbnth.) 

o. Thus is the beginning of the 70 weoka' Messianic period estab

lished in 457 B. c., and the laet, or seventieth week. would be desig

nated by the years 27 to 34 1 •• D.-.. fron Tiar1 to Tisri--as tho following 

Jewish tablo Showsa 
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Three :Months Wine Months 

(fieri. Beavan. (Tebet. Shobe.t, 
Kisleu) Adar, :Nisnn. 

Iyar. Givan, 
'l'emmuz, Ab. Elul) 

I II 
A. D. fZl to 28 ; 1 

28 " 29 - 2 -
29 " 30 = ~ 30 " 31 : "uidst" 
31 n 32 - 5 -
32 n 

~' 
: 6 

33 " - 7 ... 

S1nco tho oruoitixion ooaurred in Nisnn, tho comparison has to be 

m de in column II, whose years includo tho nonth llison. There can 

therefore be no question but thnt the yo r 31 A. D. corresponds to the 

exact mddlo of the "seventieth week:" In GUOh e. marvelous :rn.e.nner ... 

prophecy horo.lds the deeth yonr of Christ. 

SUJruARY FOR 31 A. D. 

The year 31 A. D. haa boon choften as the crucifixion date on the 

basio of' tho following le:wsa 

1. Pentateuchal Lawa It has been shown that tho New Testament 
p csovor~ ito depindent upon·the lnw of roses for the designation of 
their pnscovor supper date, WhiCh '~B cnciently commnndod to be observed 
at the beginning of 14 Nisan. Wit.hin the oompe.ss of Christ 1 s publio 
nlnietry • Friday, April ~, 31 P.. D.. is tho only date the.t answers to 
sueh nn. observed paseover on 14 E'han. 

2. Calende.fhLaw' It hns been shown. that unless the 14 Nisan 
p ecover followse Jewish day of full ~oon in Jerusalem, the relation 
between tho conjunction e.nd position or tho p.."laoie is nullified. The 
Friday. April 27. passover dete in 31 A. D. 11 tho only date in the gen
erally eccoptod period for the minietr,y of Christ th t upholds those two 
ind1sponanblo calendar rolation8hipe·-the passover~full-noon relation, 
conple:nentc.ry to thnt of the conjunction-phasia relation. 

3· tf>phetio ~aft The prophecy in 'Daniel nino proclaims c. cruci
fixion in e RJnlaat of the seventieth week. It haa here been demon
etrctod the.t only tho year 31 A. D. an8Wera to this Uessianio de.tnand. 
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conCLUSIONS 

Tho do&th or Christ 1n the yonr 31 A. D. hns been supported by 

only e few investigato~s or crucifixion chronology for the reason that 

tho la~• governing o.ncient J ew1 eh time have not been recogni 'ad. 

Neither has it been taken into account that the modern Rabbinical calen-

dar has been built up upon eJl entirely chane;ed fundament-a che.nged 

position or ~~e ancient paschal month. a changed date f'or the pa&ohal 

supper, n changed ti~o for the noon's first appearance after oonjunc-

tion, e.nd a change in the natural length or the lunar yee.r--just to men-

tion mcjor ehan~es. In addition, the argument haa recently been pro-

posed tha.t., from the tm.e o.f the Babylonio.n exile., e.nolent Jewiah reck-

oning oonf'omed to the Babylonian calendar, which waa baaed upon obaer-

vation of the moon. 

lht this last argument fails beoauee the oxuoif'ixion date pro-

posad--thc ye r 30 A. D.--1n no sense agrees with the Bible speoif'loa-

tions for 'the death yee.r of' Chriet, but, on the contrary • does conform 

to the Biblio 1 outline or tho pre-crucifixion year. Therefore, the 

year 31 A. D., with the death passover on e. 1.4-Nietm Friday, April ZT, 

ret!ln.ine ao the only possible dec.th dato or Christ. 

It ~~ bo difficult for some to follow through all the proof's 

given 1n this aeries thnt Friday of the crucifixion was tho 14th day ot 

ll'isen. Tho following statement by Ellen G. l1hito is coni'irmo.tocy or 

this conclusion. a.n.d merits atton·tion, 

nan the fourteenth day or the !'irat Jewish month~ the very day 

end month on which for fifteen long centuries, the Passover lamb had 

been slain, Christ. having eaten the Faseover with His disciples. ineti

tuted that feast which was to commemorate Hie own death as 'the Lamb of 

God, ~~1ch taketh away the e1n or the world.'"--"Great Controveray," 

P· m. 
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TABLE II SEVENTH Of ARTAXERXES 

JUL. EA-R 

April 29 

April 20 

April 10 

lhrch 31 

EQ.U:C!OX 

KH:GS 

J~..IIS!i 

PE:RSIA~ 

1-19 YEAR 
CYCLE 

_ 2 

.9 . C. From Tisri (45B B.C. ) tc Tisri (457 S . C. ) 

I ~ I --.... I I j· .!.l 
t----~- st ·--+-7tli -1 1 I _.,t.,ll",,t------t 

FAPYRUS B "Acccssio.:" i 

1<:) 1 Nis~n 1 i I 
j 1 Nisan, etc. ' ~ ~ , ,..__ __ __.i ,_'-==-251;=.:....~· ..... 
I \ I I I i PIPYRUS F 

I 1 \ 1, \ 1 1 l • I 1 ~ I 
1 i 1 Nisan () 

I I \ \ \ 

'f I \ \ 

I I i ! 1 
I 

I 
l 

l 
i 
I 

i 

! 

1-- 1- 1-~,~ -----w---, +4--~ ··-~~i~~-~ -4~1·---~~~ 

I 

\ 

I ::!6 i 26 I ' l 27 

I~tfr ala.tion at Syen~ I 
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In To.ble II, five epochs in the rei,;n or Artaxerxes are indi

cated. Three are taken from ancient contracts, as recorded in the 'Ara• 

maie pnpyri, o.nd two from tho recorda or Ezra and N'ehomich. All .five 

are synchronisms--the three papyri, nocording to Parker, being double

dated in Babylonian end Egyptian time, and tho two B1bl1oe.l dates fixed 

by solar and lunnr calendars. All these epochs, therefore, tie the 

regnal years or the Persinn king to tho Julian calendar. 

In the year 465 B. c., Papyrus B calls for tm e!:lbolismic 1 Niean 

on April 25. If tho Jel\'i.Sh bnrley-harvost cycle had boen followed on 

thio dnte, 1 lriean would he.ve coincided with !!arch Z(, bringing the 

pasGover on April 9. one of the earliest passover do.tee in tho firth 

century B. c. Tho broken Uno in Table II leads to the embolismic 

1 Nisan or Papyrus B. 

Thus we have the ancient record ~ ~ Babylonian year ~ ~ 

always confonn to Jewish bnrloy-he.rvost interoelation. (The three 

pe.pyrl datos in this Table nro tc.ken fran A. E. Cowley. The astronom

ical data nro bneod upon Ginzel. ) 
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FIRST CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVALS TABLE I 
(Jerusalem. Oivil Time) 

Day of Tr. Wa:rlng Year 
!:!• Conjunction 1 Nisan Week Period Full Moon 14 Niean Period 

~ (Days) (Days) 
1• Apr 12. 49--Apr 14 Thur 1.28 Apr 26.40 Apr 27 13.91 ....... 565 2 Apr 1.72--Apr 4 Tues 2.05 Apr 15.91 Apr 17 14.19 
3• Apr 20.41--Apr 23 Hon 2.36 May 4. 90 Ho.y 6 

14.49 ___ 384 

' Apr 8.44--Apr 11 Fr1 2.33 Apr 23.62 Apr 24 15.18 ____ 364 

5 Mar 28. 69-•Apr 1 Wed 3.07 Apr 13.22 Apr 14 
15.63 ___ .. 365 

6• Apr 16. 60- Apr 20 Tues 3.17 May 2.09 Mf~¥ 3 
16.49 ____ 384 

7 Apr 6.25--Apr 9 Sat 2.62 Apr 21.31 Apr 22 15 06--- 364 
• 7--- - 364 8 Mar 26.96- Mar 28 Wed 1.80 Apr 9.33 Apr 10 14.3 

9• Apr 13.94--Apr 16 Tues 1.83 Apr 28. 02 Apr 29 
14.08 ____ 384 

---- 364 10 Apr 3.38--Apr 6 Sat 1.39 Apr 17.33 Apr 18 13.96 ____ 356 
11 Mar 23.63--Mar 26 Thur 2. 23 Apr 6.90 Apr 8 14.37---- 3~ 
12• Apr 10.23--Apr 13 Wed 2.64 Apr 24 .92 Apr 26 14.69 
13 Mar 30.28-Apr 2 Sun 2.48 Apr 14.61 Apr 16 

15.33 ____ 364 

14• Apr 18.09-·Apr 21 Sat 2.68 May 3.68 Mq 4 
15.49 ____ 384 

·--- 365 15 Apr 7 .57--Apr 11 Thur 3.20 Apr 22.99 Apr 24 16.42 ___ 354 
16 Mar 27 . 25--Mar 30 Mon 2.51 Apr 11.11 Apr 12 14. 86---- 38ft 
17• Apr 16.27--Apr 18 ' Sun 2.60 Apr 29 .78 l'lt\Y 1 14. 61 ____ 364 
18 Apr 4.89--Apr 7 Thur 1.88 Apr 16. 89 Apr 20 14. 00--- 364 
19 Mar 26 . 26--Har 27 Hon 1.50 Apr 8. 27 Apr 9 14

•
01

---- 384 6940 20• Apr 12.oo--Apr 14 Sun 1. 77 Apr 26.21 Apr 27 14.21 ____ 356 
21 Apr 1.03--Apr 4 Fri 2.73 Apr 16.92 Apr 17 14. 89 ---· 384 
22• Apr 19.74- Apr 23 Thur 3. 03 May 4. 93 Hay 6 15.19 
2S Apr 9.00...-Apr 12 Mon 2.77 Apr 24.63 Apr 25 

16.53 ____ 354 
24 Mar 28. 56-Apr 1 Sat 3. 21 Apr 12.86 Apr 14 

16.:51 ___ 365 
---- 3825 26• Apr 16.67--Apr 19 Thur 2. 20 Hay 1.68 ~ 2 16. 01___ 354 26 Apr 6.28--Apr 8 Mon 1.49 Apr 20.60 Apr 21 14.32 ____ 366 

~ 27 Mar 26. 83--Har 29 Sat 1.93 A r 9. 76 A r 11 13.93 ____ 383 
0 

28• Apr 13 . 68-~pr 16 Thur 1.09 Apr 27.62 Apr 28 13.94 ____ 356 0 

r:q 29 Apr 2. 82-·Apr 6 Tuee 1.96 Apr 17. 21 Apr 18 14. 39 ____ 366 

§ 30 Mar 22 . 84--Mar 26 Sun 2. 92 Apr 6.93 Apr 8 16.09 ___ 384 
· .-1 31• Apr 10.58--Apr 14 Sat 3.19 Apr 26. 94 Apr 27 16.36 ___ 364 
K 

oM 32 Mar 29. 96- Apr 2 Wed 2. 81 Apr 14.47 Apr 16 16.62 ____ 384 
4-4 
oM :ss• Apr 17.90-·Apr 21 Tuea 2. 87 May 3. 29 Ma.y ' 16.39 ____ 364 
0 

~ M A r 7 .66-·A r 10 Sat 2.19 A r 22.40 A r 23 14.82 ____ 364 
(.) 36 Mar 28. 27--Mar 30 Wed 1.49 Apr 11.43 Apr 12 14.16 ____ 384 

36• Apr 16 .21-~pr 17 Tuea 1.66 Apr 29 .19 Apr 30 1~.98 ____ 364 
37 Apt 4.68--Apr 6 Sat 1.21 Apr 18.69 Apr 19 14.03 ____ 365 
38 Mar 24. 62--Mar 27 ThUJ' 2. 24 Apr 8.23 Apr 9 14.61 ____ 384 6940 
39• Apr 12. 31- Apr 16 Wed 2.46 Apr 27.26 Apr 28 14.94 ____ 366 
40 Mar 31.46--Apr 4 l'Ion 3. 30 Apr 16.92 Apr 17 16.46 ____ 384 
41• Apr 19.33-·Apr 23 Sun 3.44 May 4. 86 May 6 16.62 ____ 364 
42 Apr 8.87--Apr 12 Thur 2.90 Apr 24.16 Apr 25 15.28 ___ 354 
43 Mar 29. 58--Apr 1 Hon 2.18 Apr 13.21 Apr 14 14. 63 ....... 364 
44• Apr 16. 60.-Apr 19 Sun 2.17 Apr 30.90 May 2 14.30 ____ 364 
45 Apr 6.14--Apr 8 Thur 1. 63 Apr 20. 0'1 Apr 21 13.93--- 354 
46 Mar 26 .40..-Mar 28 Hon 1. 36 Apr 9. 56 Apr 10 14.15 ____ 384 
47• Apr 14.11--Apr 16 Sun 1.66 Apr 28. 54 Apr 29 14.43 ____ 366 
48 Apr 2.14--Apr 5 Fri 2. 63 Apr 17. 26 Apr 18 16 .12---- 366 
49 Mar 22 . 36--Mar 26 Wed 3.41 Apr 6. 88 Apr 8 16.63 ___ 386 
60• Apr 10.26--Apr 14 Tuee 3.62 Apr 26.77 Apr 27 16 .52 ........... 36ft 

• The aaterilk mark• the year• haTing the Veadar month. 
Conjunction and Full Moon dates taken frcm Ginae1. 
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JEWISH- CALENDAR WEEK TABLE I II 

Iyar Tammus E1u1 l}:enan Tebet Adar 
Niuan Sivan Ab Tisri Kisleu Shebat Veadar 

1• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1• 1 1 1' 
2 2 2 2 2• 2 2 2 . 2 2 2 2 2' 
s 3 3 s• 3 3 3 s · 3* 3 s s s 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4* ' 4 4 4 4 4* 
6 5 6* s 6 . 6 6 6 6 6 6 6• 6 
6 6* 6 6 6 6 6• 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 1 1 1• 1 1 1 1 7• 1 1 
8• 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8* 8 8 8 
9 ~ 9 9 9* 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 10* lO 10 '0 10 10* 10 10 10 10 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11• 11 11 11 11 11• 
12 12 12• 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12• 12 
13 13• 13 13 13 13 13• 13 13 13 13 13 lS 
u u u u u u•u u u u u•u u 
~·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~·~ ~ ~ 
16 16 16 16 16• 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
D D U B•H U U U U•U U B U 
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18• 18 18 18 18 18• 
19 19 19• 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19• 19 
20 20• 20 20 20 20 20* 20 20 20 20 20 20 
21 21 21 21 21 21* 21 21 21 21 21• 21 21 
22• 22 22 22 . 22 22 22 22 22 22• 22 22 22 
28 23 28 23 23• 23 23 23 23 23 23 28 2S 
u u u u•u u u u u•u u u ~ 
28 26 26 26 26 26 26 26• 26 26 26 26 26• 
26 26 26• 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26* 2G 
27 27• 27 27 27 27 27• 27 27 27 27 27 21 
28 28 28 28 28 28• 28 28 28 28 28• 28 28 
29• 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29• 29 29 29 
30 30 30• 30 (30)(30) 30 (30) 

From Table III, the dS\1 of the week is determined for ~ Jewish date. 
The aaterilk marka the beginning of the week from the first day of Niaan. And, 
upon Whatever day of the week 1 Nisan falls (or. Table I), all the succeeding 
weeks to the last ot ~enan begin on the same week day. The 16th and 22nd of 
eaoh month, . throughout the whole year, are always the aame day of the week aa 
the fir&t day of the month. These permanent calendar features make it possi
ble eaai)¥ to ocapute intervening date a between the marked week a. I!', for 
example 1 1 Nisa.n 1a !uesday, then every marked date for the first eight months 
is TuesdayA and 24 E1ul, counting from Tueadq, 21 E1u11 woul d be Fridfq. 

The f 1r3t d.a.y oi Tiari alwaye occura two daya later in the week than the 
first day of Nilan• 

The length of the year gonrna the weeka as fo11owll 
1. · ln. a 364-day year 1 the week• begin on the same day of the week through• 

out the year. 
2. In a 356~ay year, the weeka following ~nan, which gains a day 1 be• 

gin a day later. . 
3. In embollamic years , the weeke in Vea.dar begin a day later than the 

weeks in Adar, to which haa been added a day. 
4i In a 383-day year, the weeks after K1s1eu, which lose a a day, and on 

to the end of Adar, begin a. day earlier. 
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14 N1se.n would be April 15, and the difference, 118 alway a 1 would be 14 dqs. In other words, the oivil date ot 
the passover is the 14th day after the oivil date of the phasis. But frequent~, as in the years 10 and 27

1 
or 

18 and 19, the waxing period of the moon is but 11 ttle more or less than 14 days. Therefore, if a calendar 
places the passover on the day of f'ull moon, the phe:sis would often oocur on the same dey aa conjunction - an 
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THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

In this brief analysis of crucifixion chronology# the problem will be 

discussed in three parts: 

I. Important Scripture Checks Relating to the Crucifixion Date . 
II. The Lord's Passover--a National Feast. 

III. 31 A. D.--the Only Possible Death Year of Christ according to Luni
Solar Calculation. 

I. IMPORTANT SCRIPTURE CHECKS REUTilW TO THE CRUCIFIXION DATE 

The outline of the gospel narrative is obviously indispensable to the 

investigation of crucifixion reckoning. But even so # from Biblical sources 

alone, no generally accepted date for the death of Christ has as yet been 

demonstrated. No irrefutable calendar has been the answer to faithful re-

search into the annals of early centuries. The principal reason for this 

outstanding lack of agreement among scholars of today seems primarily con-

nected with the critical examination of the Bible text. Consequently, the 

crucifixion time argumertt here presented is lart:;ely based upon astronomical 

and calendrical analysis. Nevertheless, there are important Scripture land-

marks relating to the problem, without the recognition of which no valid 

solution can possibly be evolved. A few of these outstanding features make 

up the following series: 

1. The ancient barley-harvest law, and its relation to primitive Jewish 
time. 

2 . Four passovers in the three-year public ministry of Christ . 

3. The series of events during passion week. 

4. Crucifixion Passover--a late season feast . 

1. The Ancient Barley-Harvest Law. The Mosaic law commanded Israel 

that a handful of the firstfruits of the land was to be presented to the 

priest for an offering at passover time before any bread, parched corn, or 

green ears should be eaten by the people. These limits were from April 8 to 

May 6 (Scalie;er . ) It was to be a statute forever throltghout their genera-

tions in all their dwellings. (Lev. 23:10-14.) By this means the ancient 
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Crucifixion Date -- 2 

Jewish year was regulated, and the full moon of barley harvest marked the 

first month of the year. The original name for the Jewish first month of 

the year vras Abib, signifying neVI fruits or "green ears . " (Deut. 16:1.) 

Consequently, the sickle became the sign of the paschal season. (Bucherius.) 
1 

Around Jerusalem, the earliest ripe barley occurs in April , and the harvest 

itself lasts until about June 1. 

From this ancient barley-harvest law, as set forth in Leviticus, it is 

conclusive that the origL'"lal Jewish passover did not occur so early as ~·arch . 

And furthermore, it ras not necessary for primitive Jewish reckoning to employ 

a cycle in deter1nining the first month of t~e y0ar so long as the passover 

could be governed by the noon of barley harvest. This is doubtless an impor-
2 

tant reason why the intercalary year as such is not mentioned in the Bible. 

But after the fall of the second temple (70 A.D.), the scattered and persecuted 

Je~rs had ultimately to follow the dictates of the Roman state, and also of 

the Church, who (a) based her feasts upon the ~arch-passover cycle of Diony-
3 

sius Exigius, and (b) insisted that Jews and Christians alike should not keep 
4 

the paschal feast at the same time . 

Inasmuch as the apostatizing Church chose the passover of the resur-

rection as a basis for her feasts, placing Easter on the first Sunday follow-

ing the equinoctial full moon, the Jews had no alternative but to take the 

first full moon after the vernal equinox as t heir paschal season. As a 

result, the Jevnsh constant calendar, from the fourth century onward, had 

many ~arch passovers . The passover of the modern Jewish calendar occurs less 

frequently in Karch because i t s moons fall five or six days later than did the 

corresponding moons of early century cycles . This is caused by the fact that 

about every 300 years the moon advances a '"'hole day ahead of the Julian calendar . 
The accompanying diagram outlines the limits of the paschal full 
luichaelis , Joanne Davide , "De t:ensibus Hebraeorum Commentatio ," Sections II 

and III. Bremae, l76j. 
2Note: Inasmuch as Ezra numbers his months , the month Adar mentioned in ch. 6: 

15" is sugt;estive of intercalation--in other words signifying Adar Sheni. 
3Scaliger, Joseph, "De Emendatione Temporum," p. 107. Franco~,--r?"~j. He says : 

"Yet those ancients , when they used this cycle [that of Dionysius] thought that 
they were celebrating the passover in Nisan, which was Adar [I\'iarch) in the years 
2 , 3 , 4 , 7 , 10, 12,13,15,16,18, as the table shows ••• 11 
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moon date according to the ancient Mosaic law, and the law governing the mod
ern Rabbinical calendar. 

I PASCHAL SEASON IN FIRST CENTURY 

Nisan New Moon Paschal Full Moon 

~@ 

6th 
RIPE BARLEYI 

_________ .. 
A D A R I Y A R 

····-·········sp·;i~~ .. -~~i~~--~;d::·-·---········ -.. -------------...------------·-
Period of 

ing first week 
in April 

Mosaic Passover Full Moon 

Rabbinical Passover Moon 

Scaliger Passover Limits 

Barley Harvest 
Full Moon 

=Full Moon during barley harvest , or the 
first full moon aft~r equinoctial new moon . 

= First Full Moon after the vernal equinox. 

= April 8 to May 6 -- D-~~!'lendation~- Tempo rum , 
p. 265. Francofurt, 1593. 

Th~ barley-harvest law, when applied to a continuous series of years, 

works the same as the law of the 19-year cycle. The moon dates repeat 

within a day eve~ 19 years . The embolismic years follow the same cycle 

number indefinitely, and the cycle years can begin from any point in the 

series . In TABLE I , the Veadar years are marked with an asterisk, and 

the remaining years are common (c) . I£ these symbols be set down in or -

der, they will run as follows: 

* c c * c c * c c * c * c c * c c * c 

19 yea.rs 

This order of common and Veadar years never changes in Jewish time , 

and the embolismic month is always in the spring. In ancient Babylonian 

reckoning, according t o the cuneiform tables , the embolismic month alter-

nates between spring and fall . 

3 

4 Migne, J.P., "Patrolof;iae Cursus Completus,'' S . L. t . LXVII ~ col . 953 , can . 
69; col. 959 , canons 185, 186. (Ferrandi , 11Brev1atio Canonurn''.) Paris , 1848 . 
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'. Crucifixion Date -- 4 

2a. The Four Passovers. There are tvro vital features that are set forth 

in this analysis as essential to the outline of Christ ' s public ministry: 

(a) that it involved four passovers , though not of course a period of four 
5 

full years; and (b) that the four passovers are checked off by epochs in 

the life of John the Baptist. These two particular marks of distinction 

not only tie together the vmole ministr y of Christ, but they also bring har-

mony betvreen the records of the Synoptists and that of the Fourth Evangelist. 

1.0 

1.0 

rFEAST OUTLINE OF THE PUBLI<2_ MI NI STRY OF C~!§1.J. 

From autumn to the first Passover (spring). 

--~6 7 
Spring -- !First Passover] --John baptizing near Jordan. 

FIRST YEAR 

Fall 

SECOND YEAR 

8 
Tabernacles--11a feast of the Jews." 
Healing of the paralytic on the Sabbath. 
Attempt to slay Jesus. 9 
John Baptist not yet in prison, 

Spring Synoptists ' "ears-of-corn" season , lu 
l?econd Pa~verl-- John i n prison. 11 
Jesus begins public preaching in Galilee 

THIRD YEAR 12 
Spring -- ! Thir~Pas~~er}--"a feast of the Jews." 

Associated feeding of 5000--after John's 
Fall -- Feast of Tabernacles . 14 

Attempt to stone Jesus. 

13 
death. 

15 
rtinter -- Feast of Dedication- -another 

FOURTH YEAR C~eginning) 
Spring-- Tcr.~u~c~i~f~i~x~i~o-n~P~a-s_s_o_v-~~a 

attempt to stone Jesus 

3.5 years Total 

The argW"'lent upon ,·.mich the foregoing passover outline is based is as 

5 "Hence, the whole time of our Saviour ' s mi :1istry is proved not to embrace 
four entire years, there being four high priests for four years, from Annas 
to the appoi ntment of Caiaphas , each of m1ich held the office a year res
pectively."--Eusebius , "Ecclesiastical History , " p . 60 . Cruse . London, 1847. 
6 John 2:13 7 John 3 :23 8John 5:1 . 9John 5:32 . A living witness t 

lO!~att. 12:1; lt:ark 2: 23; Luke 6:1 11 11.att. 4 : 12,17; Uark 1:14 
12 

John 6:4 13 
Matt . 14:13-21 . 

14 John 7 15 John 10:31 
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follows: 

The chr onology that singles out in the Synoptic gospels an additional 

barley harvest s eason, not belonging to any of John's passovers, is based upon 

one event -- the imprisonment of John the Baptist. Consequently, inasmuch 
16 

as the first passover occurred before John was put into prison, in 28 A. D., 

and Jesus did not begin public teaching in Galilee until after the imprison-
17 

ment of John, the ears-of- corn Sabbath, mentioned by all the Synoptists , 

and introduced into the Synoptic outline soon after the return of Jesus into 

Galilee, must have mar ked a passover during the imprisonment of John the 

Baptist. Therefore, this incident of the barley harvest , which each of the 

Synoptists mentions , could not have belonced either to the first passover , 

while John was baptizing near Jordan, nor to the passover in John 6, which 
18 

came after John's death, at the tir.te of the feeding of the five thousand. 

Hence it must have been coincident with a paschal season during the period 

while John was in prison. In this manner, Matthew, Mark, and Luke intr oduce 

another passover, not referred to by the Fourth Evangelist , making altogether 

four passovers belonging to the public ministry of Christ. This Synoptic 

passover must therefore have occurred in the spring of 29 A.D. It can be 

designated the ~ond passover . 

~b. Pass9ver Near Ti~e of Feedin~ the Five Thousand. Jesus did not attend 

this, His third pt.:blic passover . He wo.s in Galilee at the time. There are 

those who read only "feast of the Jews," in John 6:4, because of a possible 

original r~lation of the Fourth Gospel to Aramaic , which omits the word 

16 John 3 ~24 
17 Mat.t. 4~ 12 
18 

Matt. 14:13 
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Crucif'ixion Date -- 6 
19 

"passover" in this text. But this interpretation drops out a whole year 

from the public ministr y of Christ. However , all three of the Synoptists de-

scribe the feeding of the five thousand, which is strictly associated with 

this "feast of the Jews," and by comparing their records , the chronology 

of the passover feasts can be established. In the authorized version, and 

in the American Revised, John's words o.re direct to the point that "the 

passover, the feast of the Jews was ni~h . " And, as if in further confirmation 

of this circumstance, he states that there "was much grass in the place, " 

where the people sat down to eat (verse 10). l iark adds that the grass was 
20 

green. This descriptive detail of that desert in Galilee is not only signi-
21 

ficant , but highly so because it vms a desert place. 

In Palestine , during the summer, "the plPins are parched with drought, 

and every green herb is dried up • • • no green thing remains but the foliage 

of the scattered fruit trees, and occasional vineyards and fields of millet ." 
22 

But following the rainy season, there are "rich and juicy pasturages ." The 

very fact that the grass was green, and that there v~s much of it is indica-

tive of the season that had preceded John's narrative. It had rained suffi-

ciently for the e;rass to spring up abundantly. The passover always followed 
23 

just such a period of rain -- designated the "latter rain ." 

But in marked contrast to the t ime of the feeding of the five thousand, 

which followed a period of rain, the feedinb of the four thousand, the context 

shows, came a little later in the same year during the customary summer drought . 

19 Dalman, Gustaf Hormann, "Jesus-Jeshua," pp. 88 ,92 . Tr . by Levertoff . N. Y. 
1929 
20 Mark 6:39 
21 Matt . 14:13-21 
22 Kitto, John, "Palestine," pp . 24,43 
23 

Canticles 2:11 
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Crucifixion Date -- 7 

This miracle also took place in a desert, or vnlderness, near a mountain 
24 

in Galilee, like the first feeding. But in this second instance, the people 

had to "sit down on the ground" to eat their supper of bread and fish. 

Aiark does not speak of any »green" grass, as he mentioned in the case of 

the five thousand -- he s~ply calls it ground, from the Greek ge, meaning 
25 

earth or land. Evidently, this later feeding cru~e during the summer, when 

every where in Syria the grass dries up . And that this incident occurred 

during the summer dry weather, can also be concluded fron the fact that these 

heathen people had been with Jesus for three days, and must therefore have 
26 

sleot out on the heath for at least ~~o nights in succession. 

These two feeding miracles --the one of five thousand Galilean Jews , 

after the rainy season, and the other later one of four thousand Galilean 

heathen from around Decapolis, during the summer dry season -- precisely lo-

cate John's "feast of the Jews" in his sixth chapter, even if we allow that 

the Aramaic omits the word "passover" from the text. For it could not have 

been other than the paschal season 1vhen the five thousand were fed, because 

of the abundant green grass in a desert place; and the feeding of the four 

thousand that followed later had to occur during the ''/8.rm, dry weather of 

summer , when people and children could sleep out of doors. These two miracles 

could not be consistently related to any other seasons of the Jewish year . 

There is, accordingly, no alternative but to conclude that John's third-

mentioned feast is the third passover in the public ministry of Christ. The 

fourth is, of course , that of the crucifixion. 

Tnese four pa.ssovers signify that the actual public ministry of Christ 

21i).1att. 16:4 
25uark 8:6 
26

V'hite , Ellen G., "Desire of Ages," p. 404. (Con. Series , ed.) 
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Crucifixion Date -- 8 

involved a period of about three years, and this fact is implied in the para-

ble, where Jesus said to the dresser of His vineyard, "Behold, these three 
27 

years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree." 

3. The Events of Passion yreek. They all point tov ... ard the sunset begin
ning of a 14- Nisan passover day. 

Friday 
~ 
/Sabbath 

(7 Nisan) 
sunset 

(8 Nisan) 

I PASSION WEEK I 
28 

Jesus came to Bethany six days before the Passover. 

There they made Him a sup~er--necessar ily the evening I 
Sunday (9 Uisan) 

after the Sabbath. 29 30 
On the next day--triumphant entry into Jerusalem. 
Jesus enters the temple--it is evening already. 31 
He went out unto Bethany vrith the twelve . 32 

' I 
' I 
I 

\ llonday (10 Nisan) -- And on the morrow, vrhen they vrere come from Bethany-
the fig tree in full leaf . 33 

~) 
~ Tuesday 

l'oneychangers overthrovm. 34 
Hosannas repeated by the children. 35 
Dlind and lame healed. 36 
And when even was come, He went out of the city. 37 
On the lOth, the paschal lamb selected. 38 

fll Nisan) -- And in the morning , as they passed by- -the dried up fig II) 

ednes
day 

(12 Nisa.n} ~
(12 Uisan) ~ 

~ 
aS 

tree. 39 40 
Teaching all day in the temple. 
Parable of the ten virgins-- an evening scene. 41 
And at niGht He went out and abode in the mount. 42 
After two days was the passover and unleavened bread. 43 
And all the people came early in the morninG to 
the temple for to h~ar Him. 44 

Him in 

The Greeks come to Pll~lip (in the outer court). 
Ill A voice from heaven.4 Greeks heard the voice. ~ 

45 
47 
48 ~ Jesus departed, and did hide Himself fron them. 

0 

(13 Nisan} ~ 

(14 Nisan' 
sunset 

Friday (14 Nisan} 
morning 

49 
Now the feast of unleavened bread drevr nigh--Passover. 
Judas seeks oprortunity to betr ay Jesus . SO 
Then carte the day of unleavened bread, when the pass
over must be killed. 51 
Novr the first day of the f east of unleavened bread the 
disciples came to Jesus . 52 
And the fir st day of unleavened bread, when they killed 
the passover , His disc~ples said unto Him, fr'here wilt 
thou that ~e go and prepare that thou mayest eat the 
passover? 53 
Now befor~ the feast of the passover , Jesus kno,rlng 
that His how· was cone . 54 

Day of the crucifixion . 55 

,"'hen John said, "Then Jesus six days before the passover came to Bethany; " 
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27 
Luke 13:7 

28John 12:1 
29John 12:2 

FOOTNOTES 

30 John 12: 12; ~:ark 11:2-7 
3\tark 11:11 

32Ibid. 
33Mark 11:12- 14 
3~:ark 11:15- 18 
35t:att . 21 :15 
36 

Matt . 21 : 14 
37hlark 11:19 
38 1'"' 3 Ex. c::: 

Crucifixion Date -- 8a 

39~ark 11:20 
40 

Matt . 22-24; Mar k 12,13; Luke 20, 21 
41Matt . 25 :1-13 
42Luke 21:37 

43!2att . 26:2 ; }.~ark 14: l 

~uke 21 :38 

45John 12:21 

46John 12 :28 

47John 12:29,30 

48 John 12:36 

49Luke 22: 1 
50llatt. 26 :16; Mark 14 : 11; Luke 22:6 
51Luke 22:7 

5~att. 26:17 

53t.ar k 14: 12 
54 

John 13:1 
55

Note: Should the Jewish passover be made to coincide 
vnth 15 Nisan, then the calendar phasis would fre
quently occur before the moon could possibly be seen. 
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and on Tuesday evening, while sitting on the l~ount of Olives , Jesus Himself 

said, 11Ye know that after two days the passover cometh11 (Matt . 26:2 A.R .V. ), 

these two statements go into the Bible record concernine the same point of 

time--the sunset beginning of the passover day. ~en this instant arrived 

in Jev~y , Thursday had ended and Friday had begun. The portion of time be-

tween the Thursday evening sunset and the subsequent midnieht was called 

the sixth day of the week by the Je,•,rs , and 1•:ould be thus deted on their 

public documents . Tihen the sun set, a new day had begun for the Jew. And 

vthen Luke says, "Then came the day of unleavened bread, ;·rhen the passover 

must be killed" (Luke 22:7) , the context shows that he referred to the Thurs
evening 

day,..beginning of the new Jewish day. Obviously the point of tine was sunset, 

when the nevr day began in Jewish communities. Consequently, Luke must have 

had Friday in mind as the day "~...-hen the passover must be killed." 

Similarly. John, in his description of the Lord ' s Supper, says , "Now 

before the feast of the passover, when Jesus knew that Sis hour v:us come11 

(John 13:1) . These words refer to the same occasion as those of Luke--

the passover supp~r t~At v~s to be observed at the evening beeinning of the 

sixth Je~~sh day, after the Thursday sun had set . By this order of feast 

observance. the harmony between John and the Synoptists is preserved. 

4. Cru~tt~:~i~n PaS$OVer--a Late Season Feast. The outline of Christ's 
public ministry 

(pac;e 4) is based upon seven specific Jewish feasts. These concur with various 

seasons in the four years indicated, and they tie together the ministry of 

Christ an~ the ministry of John the Baptist. But of inportance also to our 

chronolOGY is the fact that certain scripture r eferences to these seasons 

i ntimate whether the corresponding years were common or intercalary. Necessar-

i1y, the year of ereatest ~port is that of the crucifixion . If its Passover 

was unusually late , it is reasonable to expect some evidence in the Bible of 

the presence of the embolismic month Veadar . And there are several suggestive 

allusions to that effect: (a) the closed fishing season in John 21; and (b) 
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Crucifixion Date - 10 

the state of vegetation at the time of the crucifixion Passover . 

a. , •. e have uniform testimony that the Galilean fishing season is from 
56 

mid- December or January to mid-April. Tvnce during the ministry of Christ, 

He performed a miracle in order to fill the disciples ' nets ~'ith fish . The 

first occasion was in Galilee, after the Synoptic Passover . The Bible does 

not appear to state just how lon~ after, but it is manifest that the season 

was late. In the very early spring before the crucifixion, Peter could readily 

hook up a fish off the shore of Galilee, "·where the shallows swarz~t ·with small 
57 

fish-fry . " The instance of the second miracle was in the y Jar of the cru-

cifixion, after the resurrection. Peter and his comrades had fished all 

night on the sea of Galilee, but had caught nothing. Then came the early 

morning catch at the command of their kaster . If the crucifixion had been 

early in April, then fishin{; would still have been good for a week or two, 

But the fact that it was not good in water that in season teems ~~th large 
58 

fish a few yards out from shore, is indicative that the Passover was late--

that is, after the fishing season had ended. Hence a Veadar spring. 

b. In the highlands about Jerusalem at the tir.1e of the death of Christ, 
59 

the "time of figs was not yet," And still, there ~~s i n this particular 

orchard to which the Synoptists refer, an isolated tree in full leaf, but 

without any figs. Nevertheless, in other orc~ards at this time, trees were 

56 Dunkel, P. Franz, "Die Fisnherei am See Gennesareth," p. 381. Biblica, 
Vol. 5, 1924. Rome; Masterman, Ernest \"7 . Gurney,"Studies in Galilee," p . 38. 
Chicago, 1909; Rohricht, Reinhold , "Ret;esta Regni Hierosolymitani, 11 p. 38. 
Libraria Academica v·agneriana. 1893. 
57 Masterman, E. VT . G. , ' Idem. 
58 

Idem. 
59 -

Mark 11: 13 
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Crucifixion Date - 11 
60 

in leaf . But this special tree was barren, and it had been left from year 
61 

to year vnth the expectation that it would, after more culture, bear fruit . 

However , it bore only pretentious foliage. But its green covering was so 
62 

"luxuriant in appearance, and beautiful to the eye ," that Jesus endowed the 

tree with a symbol, and to it likened the hypocrisy of the Jewish nation. 
63 

But in the crucifixion year , the paschal season ~1s cold. The figs 

around Jerusalem had not yet matured, though leaves had. If the Passover 

had been in ear ly April~ it would still have been cold about Jerusalem, but 

the fig trees v~uld not have been in leaf . From this very fact Jesus drew 

a spiritual lesson : 

"Behold the fig tree , and all the trees . When they now shoot forth, ye 
see and know of your own selves that summer is no¥migh at hand. " 64 

Hence, the fig tree ,,~th such abundant foliage , and the leafing out of 

other trees also, are witnesses to the lateness of the crucifixion Passover , 

and the nearness of summer . In early Apr il , the fig trees of Southern Pales-

tima have little green figs only--no leaves . 

xi on: 

The Bible gives the follo,ring character to the Passover of the crucifi-

1. It was the 14th day of Nisan, as shown by all the Bible passovers. 
2 . It was also called the first day of unlec.vened bread . 
3. It v~s t he day on 'mich the lamb had to be slain and eaten. 
4. It was a one- day Passover . 
5. It began at sundown on Thursday . 
6 . It v~s the fourth Passover of Christ ' s ministr y . 
?. It was a late season Passover. 

It yet remains to demonstrate the nature and character of the Lord's 

supper in relation to the national feast. 

61 

62 

Luke 21:30 

Luke 13:9 

"Desire of Ages," p. 583 . 
63 John 18:18 
64 

Luke 21 :30 
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II. THE LORD'S PASSOVER-- THE NATIOliAL FEAST 

At the time of the Egyptian passover, each Israelite home was invested, 
65 

as it were , "with the character and dignity of a temple," where the pass-

over lamb was slain, and the blood sprinkled upon the entrance door. These 

lambs were not slain by a temple priest at a temple altar. But Philo (20 B.C. 

to 54 A. D. --a contemporary of Christ and the Apostles), makes revealing comment 

regarding the passover feast inthe time of Christ: 

11 • on which festival not only do private individuals bring victims 
to the altar, and the priests sacrifice them, but also, by a particular or
dinance of this law, the whole nation is consecrated and officiates in offer
ing sacrifices; every separate individual on this occasion bringing forvmrd 
and offering up with his own hands the sacrifice due on his own behalf." 66 

Then again: 

" ••• on tllhich pascha the whole nation sacrifices , each individual 
among them not waiting for the priests , since on this occasion, the law has 
given, for one espec~al day in every year, a priesthood to the tvhole nation, 
so that each private individual slays his own victin on this day." 67 

Philo 's word:o , "not waiting for the priests ," are significant. They 

are highly sucgestive that not every paschal lamb was sacrificed in the 

temple , and therefore, not all at the same time. That some "private individuals" 

did bring their lambs to the temple altar, according to Philo , is evident . 
68 

The occasion of the first passover after the dedication of the second temple, 
69 

and also Hezekiah's passover , are precedents. But, in the time of Chr ist, 

some lambs oust certainly have been slain "without the gate" as a symbol 
70 

of Him who "suffered without the gate . ·: .And as a type of this vms also the 

very first passover, when the lambs were slain at Israel's doors in Egypt. 

l:aimonides (12th century) casts more light on the whole question of "pri-

vate altars ." He admits that private altars had been perr:ri.ssible in early 

times, but that there had been an "edict" forbidding such. This is his com-

65 Philo, "Life of Moses ," book III, p . 284. Tr . by Yonge. London, 1855. 
66 Idem, p. 121. 
~7 Idem, p . 171 (Italics mine.) 

6~ Ezra 6:20 

70 
2 Chron. 30:17 
P·~. 1~d~ 
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plete statement: 

"Thus the paschal victim, like the rest of the sacrifices, was never 
slain, except in the court of the temple. But then, it was permitted that 
individual altars be kindled vnth individual sacrifices, although there \~s 
an edict that no paschal victim should be slain, upon a private ~ltar; ~o
ever, therefore, had slain a paschal lamb upon a private altar, was compelled 
with stripes: because we see v.Titten in the law, 'Thou shalt not slay the 
pascha in any of your tovms. 1 Deut. 16:5. For this doctrine has been handed 
down to us that, in this place, it is warned lest anyone should slay the 
passcver lamb upon a private altar, even though private altars were conceded." 

71 

The first day of unleavened bread had already come when Jesus said to 
72 

Peter and John, "Go and prepare us the passover that we may eat." They 

were outside of Jerusalem when Jesus said this . Possibly the lamb had even 

then been slain when the disciples asked, '~ere wilt thou that we go and 
73 

prepare that thou mayest eat the passover," And, follo\nng in detail the 

Lord's instructions, the "disciples went forth, and came into the city, and 
74 

found as He had said unto them: and they made ready the passover." Jesus 

had said, "And he will show you a large upper room furnished and prepared: 

there make ready for us." And there the disciples did make ready. "And 

when the hour was come, He sat down, and the twelve apostles with Him. " 

In none of the evangelistic records is there any suggestion that Peter 

and John vrent up to the temple to slay the lamb. In the first place , sun-

set time was not the customary hour of the day for the temple passovers to 

be slain, at least according to the Mishna, which l!.aimonides cites. Secondly 

if it had been customary \vith Jesus to have their paschal lamb slain at the 

temple altar, Judas could have turned over this information to the priests , 

thus giving them opportunity to trail the disciples and arrest Jesus . 

Josephus also supports the idea of private passover altars as a common 

practice at the time of Christ's birth , Both "Antiquities" and "W~rs" give 

7!Maimonides, :t:oses, "Tractatus Primus de Sacrificio Paschali," cap. I . p. 4. 
Tr. de Compiegne de veil. London, 1683 . 
72Luke 22:8 

~Uark 14:12 
""'Mark 14: 16 
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a record of a sedition that occurred among the Je'~ durinG the passover feast, 

shortly after the death of Herod the Great. Archelaus had assur.led the throne 

in Judaea, althoubh he had not yet been appointed by Augustus . The J~vs 

lamented the death of Matthias, and those whom Herod had slain vnth him. An 

"innumerable multitude" had come up out of the country to keep the feast- -

one seditious group resorting to the temple for protection, while the masses 

~~re without the city in their tents, whom Josephus describes as offering sac-
75 

rifices "with great alacrity." 

Against them, Archelaus sent a regiment of armed men, whor:1 the Jews , 

with sacrifices in hand, stoned and wounded. "After which they betook them-
76 selves to their sacrifices, as if they had done no mischief . " Finally, Ar-

chelaus "sent his whole army upon them, the footmen in great multitudes by 

way of the city [Jerusalem) , and the horserr.en by way of the plain, who, fall-

ing upon them on a sudden, as they were offering their sacrifices , destroyed 
77 

about three thousand of them." 

In this season, the ~oon was full , and in that piercingly clear rn Jonlight 

of the holy land, it v~s as easy for the army to attack by night as by day . 

But the important feature is that the Romans surprised the Jews, who were in 

the very act of offering their paschal lambs. Certainly this was not a temple 

service, and it is easy to see how,by this method, many lambs could be offered 

in a very short tir:1e l 

The position taken in this argument is therefore that the gospel account 

supports a national Passover only-- one that for the most part, in the cruci-

fixion year , wes observed on Thursday evening about sunset in the private homes 

and tents of the Je~ . In further confir mation of this interpretation of the 

crucifixion Passover , attention is called to certain facts in the case: 

'75 Josephus , "Antiquities , " xv11.9.3. 
76 Josephus,"Wars , " II. 2.3. 
77 Idem, 
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a. The original Passover \7<aS a night ceremony only. It was a one-day service even in Josiah's time.78 Consequently, the national sacrifice had always to be commemorative of that particular night in Egypt, when the destroying angel passed over the doors upon vm~ch had been sprinkled the blood. Therefore, to observe the sacrifice on parts of two days instead of in one night, would obviously destroy its spiritual significance. And, if a two-day ceremony had ever been possible, then the law in Numbers 9 vrould never need to have been given. 79 

b . At the crucifixion Passover, both the typical lamb and the Antitypical Lamb were to be sacrificed. It is consistent that the calendar should date both events on one and the same day only--but not necessarily at the same hour . For it would be as reasonable to insist that the barley sheaf had to be waved in the temple at the same time Christ arose, as to maintain that the typical passover lamb must be slain at t he same hour the True Lamb died. It seems sufficient that the two were sacrificed on the same day. But it annuls the meaning if the symbolic lamb is represented as being slain on one day, and the real Lamb on the day following . 

c. On the occasion of the Egyptian Passover, the lamb 'ms slain by the individual for the family group. But in later years, sometimes the Levites substituted for people vno were unclean.80 Nevertheless, this was a substitute service only, for the kin£; prayed, "The good Lord pardon every one . n81 In the time of Christ, vre read that many- -not all--v:ent up before the Passover "to purify themselves ."!j2 These were oanifestly the heads of companies upon whom fell the office of slaying the lamb. It is therefore a logical conclusion that priest or Levite did not commonly slay the paschal lamb in the time of Christ . 

d. It has been argued that, even though private passover altars be granted, the disciples would necessarily have to go to the temple sometime on Thursday, either to obtain their lamb, or to have the one selected examined by the priest. But it should be borne in mind that the paschal lambs had already been chosen since the lOth--on J,ionday--so that there ·was no necessity of waiting until the last few hours before the ceremony in oruer that the sacrificial lamb should be passed upon by the priest. Furthermore, it should be remembered that on that particular Thursday, Jesus and the disciples were in hiding outside of the city because of the activity of Judas in seeking to betray his Lord. 

J . But perhaps the most valuable vntness to the view that John himself is describing the national festival, and not a private supper, is his own testimony that "before the feast of the pas-sover ," Josus knew that His hour had come. Jesus knew from the prophecy in Daniel nine that the fourth Pass .. over in His public ministry vrould be His last. 83 But, if He anticipated the national feast upon which the prophecy '~s based, and subverted the time by a private paschal meal, not coincident \vith national observance, He could not possibly have insisted to His disciples that His "hour had comet" 

782 Chron. 35:16 
79Num. 9: 10, 11 

~~ Chron. 30 :17 
2 Chron. 30: 18 

82 
John 11:55 

83 
Dan. 9 : 26,27 
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84 

John's important words are also repeated by Luke1 and in harraony vnth 

their deep significance , it is a self-evident conclusion that all the Evange• 

lists must have had only one Passover in view--the national feast. 

III. THE ONLY POSSIBLE DEATH YEAR OF CHRIST ACCORDING TO LUNI•SOLAR CALCULATION 

1. The Astronomical Principles GoverninG the Calendar Moon, 

Surprising as it may seem, the foregoin~ Biblical principles, as dis-

cussed in Sections I and II, provide a calendar basis for crucifixion chrono-

logy. r.nen 1Ioses said that the Passover should be on the 14th day of Nisan, 

he thereby exactly measured the paschal interval as 13 days between the moon's 

phasis and the sunset beginning of the Passov€r. And when astronomers , by 

actual observation, and by numerous uniforo testimonies , covering a period 

of many centuries, report that the moon makes her first appearance in from 

one to four days after the conjunction date--vmich is the same as one to three 

days after the day itself of conjunction--they also measure the same paschal 

period to be 13 days long, ii1 agreement with ~ioses. And these fi~ures sig-

nify that on the meridian of Jerusalem, the paschal moon always fulled on 
85 

the 13th day of Nisan, or on the day before the Passover . To this , Philo 

bore witness when he significantly described the Passover day "as full not 
89 

by day only, but also by night of the nost beautiful light1 11 

This coincidence between the full moon and the first reonth of the Jewish 

year in Jerusalem, does not necessarily occur in other months , nor on other 

meridians , when the moon may full earlier or later. And it makes all the more 

significant the synthesis that testifies to the Hand that controlled the order 

of the ancient Jewish feast period. In modern times, the question is asked: 

"Y!ho is guiding the stars in their courses with such exactitude and with 
such scrupulous orderliness? Jupiter ' s oppositions to the sun occur once in 
399 days . He never fails to be on time ••• Mercury's orbit is so inclined 
to that of the earth that his transits across the sun are relatively rare, but 

84 Luke 22:14 
th

85 Note: Table III illustrates how the Passover keeps away from the day of g full -no.os . 
6 Philo Judaeus, "Life of 1\.oses,"III, p. 291. Tr . by Yonge. London, 1855. 
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on the aver age they number thirteen every hundred years , and they always occur 
in either A!ay or November. 11 87 

The same writer continues: 

"Of all the arguments for the existence of God, there is none better 
than the one based upon the orderliness of the universe~ It is shot through 
and through with the principles of mathematics . The science of numbers dom
inates everything that the world ' s Creator has done and is doing . " 88 

And furthermore , by the one simple co~and that marked out the 14th of the 

first month as the passover day, Moses not only determined (l) the relation 

between the Passover and the full moon; but also (2) the timing of the ancient 

Jewish phasis; (3) the length of the ancient year ; and (4) the length of the 

months that followed the Jewish feast per iod . These cal endar details being 

fixed, it is obvious that the whole ancient system of t ime keeping v~s founded 

upon a calculation that agreed best v~th the observation of the moon. In 

other ·words, it i•~s neither calculation alone, nor observation alone, but 

both together . 

The Egyptian calendar i'.'a.S a sufficiently accurate measuring- stick of 

time for its age; nevertheless , it had not the exactness of the luni- solar 

system which t.ioses ordained. I;,oreover, the agricultural year of Moses had 

not the variations ·which would have characterized a calendar based wholly 

upon observation of the new moon. The r:osaic fe s tivals appointed on certain 

days of the moon, all had a reference to the harvests of barley , wheat , and 

wine, r espectively. It was field and land that determined Israel' s calendar 

moon . To ascertain when inter calation was due , did not require observation 

of the " lesser light." This every far mer could decide by looking at the corn 

(grain) fields in southern Palestine. 

And there were always just as many years as there were harvests; and 

one harvest could not fall over a month earlier or later than another similar 

87 
88 

Zion's Herald, August 27 , 1941. Pabe 764. [Italics mine] 

Idem. 
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harvest . By dividing the number of days in a period of lunar years by the 

number of harvests, the essential length of the solar year could be obtained; 

and the more numerous the harvests and the lon~er the period, the more 

exact the solar constant (llichaelis) . 

Uo single Je"rish year taken by itself is a solar year , but is either 

from 10 to 11 days shorter, or on account of an intercalated moon, 10 to 
than the solar year. 

19 days longer~ Eoreover, there is no calendar cycle that precisely corres-

ponds to the celestial motions of the moon. And Scaliger testifies that 

" long before the times of the :t.iessiah, the Hebrews had in books the desig-
89 

nated form of the year ." He cites the Talmud for the statement that the 

ancients had a figure of the moon, or lunar cycle to VFhich they resorted 
90 

whenever "the clouds begrudged the eyes the vision of the new moon." 

Saadia Gaon, Albiruni , t:aimonides , and Piniles make similar statements . 

The outstanding astrono~~cal principles covernin~ the calendar moon 

are: 

a. From a ~odern standard al~~ac can be obtained an important calendar 

relation of the moon, that of course is as old as the earth and her parasite--

the moon's perigee relation in the paschal month Nisan. Its importance 

never fails to be mentioned by those investigating the nffiv moon. This lunar 

ratio, so useful in determining the position of the lunar phasis, can be 

nicely demonstrated from the ample figures of a modern standard almanac des-

cribing the moon ' s place in the sky. But, although we do not have such records 

for early centuries, yet our standard almanacs point out this perigee relation 

to the Nia'l!l phasis, and reveal how the ratio can be applied to the ancient 

luni- solar calendar . 

The ratio can be defined as an avera{;e relation between the moon 's peri-

gee, the translation period, and the ~~xing period . It is the perigee that 

B9 Bucherii Aegidii, "De Doctrina Temporur.1, 11 p. 374. Antverpiae , 1634. 
9° Idem. 
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causes the varying re lation between tho so portions of tho moon ' s orbit , and 

back of that is Newton's l aw of gr~vitation between tho earth and moon. 

Tho actual working of the perigee law is stated as f ollows: 

"The time required for tho moon to roach a. given distance east of the 

sun depends upon her distance from porigeo at the time of conjunction. 

This angular distance is called tho moon' s anomal y . When the anomaly, plus 
(. 

' ·.'. ·: . 
or minus, is small , the waxing period,'iS: correspondingly short 

·- ::~·"\''::- 4 

anomaly is largo, tho waxing~~~fi~d is also long [See 
. :':; '- \' 

[ Soc Fig. a); 

Fig. b].n91 
. . . 

following figures illustrate this v~riation of tho anomalyc 
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t 1::: Thorof are, by comparing tho moon s waxing period, it is possible to 

dotormine h~w long the trxnslntion period should bo . Tables II and III 

definitely show th~t the one varies appr oximately as tho other--that when 

tho waxing period is l ong or short, tho translation period must similar~ 

bo l ong or short . (F~ctor a) 

Other factors governing tho Nisan now moon a rc tho foll owing: 

b. Tho moon' s phasis never occur s on the civil date of conjunction. 
c~ Thu position of tho ph~sis must be such ~s not to distort tho 

length of t ho lunar yo~r, making it too long, us 385 days, or too short, 
~s 353 days . 

d . There must ~lways be 13 days between tho civil da.to of the phusis, 
xnd the sunset beginning of the passover on tho Jorusalom meridian. 

e . No two successive years should begin on tho s~o d~y of the week, as 
would bo tho case if t he occusi onul fixed Jewish year of 385 d~ys woro em-

91 Glonn H. Drapor, Associ~to Astronome r, u.s . Nav~l Observatory, Washing• 
ton, D. c . 
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played • 
f. Paschal full moon--the first full moon after the equinoctial new moon. 
g . Passover always on the day after the Jewish day of full moon--never 

on or before . 
h . Tisri 1 counted as the 177th day after the Nisan new year. 

The foregoing rules harmonize ·with the synchronizing dates of the Bible 

and related literature , as for example, the synchronism in the Sabbath feast 

of John 5 : 1, in which the year being known, and the day of the week , the 
92 

feast is proven to be that of Tabernacles . 

2. Analysis of the Crucifixion Date 

There are ~vo rival dates set forth for the date of the death of Christ 

--30 and 31 A. D. All of the other years of Daniel ' s "seventieth-week" 

period fall out either because their passovers occur on some other day of 

the vreek than Friday, or else because the year is wholly out of season with 

the public ministry of Christ, as 34 A.D. And those ~~o vnsh to make the 

crucifixion day coincide with the civil day of full moon, should pause to 

consider the following series : 
1'-::P~'AS':""c=nAL FfiLL'"lfc50NS! 

(jerusalem Civil Time) 
A.D. Full A:oon Day of r·eek A.D. Full Lloon Day of l"eek 
~ Apr 24.53 Friday ~ Apr 14.47 llonday 
24 Apr 12.86 T'ednesday- 33* !.lay 3 . 29 Sunday 
25* May 1, 58 Tuesday 34 Apr 22 ,40 Thursday -
26 Apr 20, 60 Saturday 35 Apr 11.43 Monday 
27 Apr 9.76 Wednesday 36* Apr . 29.1~ Sunday 
28* Apr 27 . 62 Tuesday 37 Apr 18. 59 Thursday -
29 Apr 17 . 21 Sunday 38 Apr 8 , 23 Tuesday 
30 Apr 6 . 93 Thursday 39* Apr 27,25 Monday 
31* Apr 25. 94 rednesday - 40 Apr 15 .92 Friday 

Years marked \vith an asterisk (*) have a Veadar spring . 

92
The year in John 5 is lmovm because Christ had shortly before attended 

His first passover, passing through Samaria about four months before the 
autumn harvest. Jer . 41:1- 8 shows that sometimes in Palestine the grain 
was sown in the spring, to be harvested later in the fall . The feast in 
John 5 could not have occurred in 29 A. D., for the Baptist was then in 
prison, while in this chapter , Jesus refers to him as a current witness. 

Calendar Proof: 1 Nisan in 28 A. D. equals April 15, Thursday (Cf . Table I) 
uence l or 15 Tisri equals two days l :...tcr in the week, 
or Sabbath. Therefore the Sabbath healing of the impotent 
man must have coincided either vnth the Feast of Trum
pets on the Tisri new year , or vdth the Feast of Taber
nacles on 15 Tisri . 
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In the foregoing series of years f r om 24 A. D. to 39 A. D. inclusive , 

no Julian civil date of full moon occurs on Friday. In the year 33 A.D., 

the full moon next earlier than tray 3, 29 was Friday, April 3 . 71 , J . C.T. 

But this date was altogether too early for ripe bar ley in the vicinity of 

Jerusalem, and consequently, equally too early for this Passover in this 

year . And yet this is the popular date for those following the lead of the 

Rabbinical calendar . But, llay 3 . 29 was the true paschal full moon in 33 A.D., 

as the 19-year c.ycle shows. Now obviously, if the ancient passover occurred 

on the civil day itself of full moon, as r~y insist, then in this 16-year 

period, in which it is certain that Christ died, some one of these paschal 

full moon civil dates must of necessity have coincided with lo"'riday . But i n 

no year belonging to this period is there a synchronism betvfeen Friday and 

the civil date of full moon. 

However , in this series , the Jewish days of full moon are the same as 

the civil excevt in the years 24, 27,30,31 , and 40, when they are advanced 

one day because their full moons fall after sunset , Such a change results 

in a Jewish Friday full moon day in the year 30 A.D. But the year 30 A.D. 

could not have had a Friday passover for the follo~~ng reasons: 

a . A Friday passover in 30 A . D., on the basis of the date being 14 Nisan, 
would signify that the Jews in that year observed their passover before 
the moon actually fulled- -contrary to the ~osaic plan. (~oon fulled on April 
6 , 10:)0 p.m.) 

b. A Friday passover on April 7, 30 A. D., makes the year 30-31 A.D. 
to be 385 days long, and causes both lunar years to begin on the same day 
of the week··-Sn~·..a-day . 

c . The year 30 A.D. was a oonnnon lunar year, as shown by the position 
of its ful~ moon. Therefore this year as a crucifixion date , would not har
monize vnth the Bible demand for a Veadar year . 

d . If 30 A. D. had been the crucifixion year , then the moons of the year 
29 A. D. r'Oulri hP.ve tl') gcvern the Feast of Tabernacles in John 7, and the 
Sabbath he~Er.c of the blind man four days after t he e.nd of the feast . But 
the year 29 A.v. h~s no synchronism at all with th€ F~~st of Tabernacles in 
the pre- crucifixion year, its moons corning on the vr<ong days of the week. 

e . And finally, the Nisnn conjunction in 30 A.D. v~s in the region of 
apogee , as has also been recognized by Fotheringham and Schaumberger. There-
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fore its transl at ion per iod shoul d be as long as possible, and not made shorter 
by one day. The actual passover in 30 A. D. was consequently on the Sabbath, 
April a. 

3 . 31 A. D. - - The True Crucifixion Year 

w t sEVENTIETH WEEK" I (Daniel 9:24- 27) * 
A. D. Full Moon 13 Nisan 14 Nisan 

28 Apr 27.62 Tues 27 Tues 28 Wed Veadar 
. -

29 Apr 17.21 Sun 17 Sun 18 Mon 

Apr 6.93 Thurs 7 Fri W1 8 Sat F 25 . 94 Wed 

(;;;i;';::::~· "Midst 
26 Thurs ?.l27 FRIDAY of the 

week" 
~ 

30 

Veadar 

32 Apr 14. 47 Mon 14 Mon 15 Tues 

33 May 3. 29 Sun 3 Sun 4 Mon Veadar 
End of 34 Apr 22.40 Thur s 22 Thurs 23 Fr i "week .. 

J 

* Called the "Week" pr ophecy. 

Table ''W'' represents the seven-year period of Daniel's " seventieth 

week"--the period in the midst of which the sacrifice of Christ was to be 

mado. All of these years fail of coinciding with a Fr iday passover except 

31 and 34 A. D. But the year 34 A. D., because it came at tho ond of the per

iod, does not thorofare belong to tho prophotio "midst;" and it was also a 

common Jewish yoar. Thus 31 A.D. is tho on!Y year left to confona to the 

Biblical and astronomical demands with respoot to tho crucifixion. Its 

Nisun translation is according to tho following diagr am: 

Nisan : 
Days - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 
Period 

Wave 
Sheaf 
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SUMlUl~Y OF ARGUMENT FOR 31 A. D. CRUCIFIXION 

Demand 

1. Daniel 1 s prophetic ":aidst of the 
week" - - first "week" of the pro
phecy being established by eclipses , 
Assuan synchronisms, and others in 
Ezra and Nehemiah. 

2 . Biblical demand for a Veadar year 
3 · Nisan conjunction in 31 A. D. was 

in region of apogee , calling for 
long translation period. 94 

4. Moons of 30 A. D. must therefore 
agree with Feast of Tabernacles 
in pre- cruci fixion year 

F u 1 f i 1 m e n t 

Year 31 A. D. is in exact middle of 
the "seventieth week" period 

93 
-- 31 A.D. is embolismic. 
-- In 31 A. D., Tr . Period a 3.19 days 

~ax. Period:l5. 36 days 
(About the longest periods) 

-- In 30 A. D. , 1 Nisan • Sunday , March 
25 

Hence 15 and 22 Tisri 
: Tuesday 

Blind man was therefore healed 
on Sabbath, on the fourth day 
after the end of the feast , 
in harmony with context in 
John 8 and 9 

Note : From history also comes the confirmation that 31 A.D. was a Veadar year. In the year 1722, Thomas Shaw (Oxford) YJS.S travelling through the 
Holy Land. He noted that "barley, all over the Holy Land, was in full ear 
in the beginning of April [ J·.~lian Calet dar, Old Style]; and about the middle 
of the month (last of the month, New· Style . England did not change her calen
darbefore 1752.] It began to turn yellow, particularly in the sotthern 
districts." Dr . Shaw also made note that the Boccores , or first ripe figs were hard, and no bigger than coiiU:,on plums . He makes valuable comment upon 
these facts: 

"According therefore to the quality of the season, in the year 1722, the first fruits could not have been offered at the time appointed; and 
would therefore have required the intercalating of Ve-adar, and the post
poning thereby the passover for at least a month. "--"Observations of Bar
bary and the Levant," p . 137. Edinburgh, 1808. 

Dr . Shaw is therefore an eye•vntness that the year 1722 demanded a 
Veadar month in Palestine. But between 1722 and 31 A.D. are 1691 years, or 
exactly 89 19-year cycles, Therefore, according to the law of embolism, since the year 1722 was embolismic, the year 31 A.D. must have been embolis
mic also . Thus we have the double ~~tness of history and even nature her-
self to the barley-harvest law in its relation to the law of the 19-year cycle . This significant historical testimony is a telling argument vdth reference to 
the efficiency and accuracy of the 1-:osaic barley-harvest la\'1. The principles 
of this regulation of the Jewish year were as potential in Palestine after three thousand years and more as vrhen Moses ordained them. They are a faith
ful lead to one of the vital features governing the crucifixion date . 
94

The apogee positions of the moon in the years 30 and 31 A.D. were computed bf Glen H. Draper, u. s . Naval Observatory, ,rrashington, D. C. 
(Photostat of this computation in the Advent Source Collection) 
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,. , FIRST CENTURY MOONS AND INTERVALS TABLE I -- 24 
(Jerusalem Civil Time) 

' . Day of Tr. From Con. Year 
A.D. Conjunction 1 Nisan V'eek Period Full Moon 14 Nisan to F .L:. Length 

(Days) (Days) (Days) 
1* Apr.l2.49--Apr 14 Thur 1.28 Apr 26.40 Apr 27 13.91 355 2 Apr 1.72--Apr 4 Tues 2.05 Apr 15.91 Apr 17 14. 19 384 
~* Apr 20.41--Apr 23 '!on 2 .36 May 4.90 May 6 14.49 354 Apr 8.44--Apr 11 Fri 2 .33 Apr 23.62 Apr 24 15.18 

35G 5 Mar 28.69--Apr 1 Wed 3.07 Apr 13.22 Apr 14 15.53 38. 
6* Apr 16.60--Apr 20 Tues 3.17 May 2.09 May 3 15.49 354 7 Apr 6.25- -Apr 9 Sat 2.52 Apr 21.31 · Apr 22 15.06 354 8 Mar 25 .96--Mar 28 'l'fed 1.80 Apr 9.33 Apr 10 14.37 384 9* Apr 13.94--Apr 16 Tues 1.83 Apr 28.02 Apr 29 14.08 354 m Apr 3 .38--Apr 5 Sat 1.39 Apr 17.33 Apr 18 it§~ 355 11 Mar 23.53--Mar 26 Thur 2.23 Apr 6.90 Apr 8 384 12* Apr 10. 23--Apr 13 Vied 2.54 Apr 24.92 Apr 26 14.69 354 13 Mar 30 . 28--Apr 2 Sun 2.48 Apr 14.61 Apr 15 15. 33 384 14• Apr 18. 09--Apr 21 Sat 2.68 May 3.58 May 4 15.49 355 15 Apr 7.57--Apr 11 Thur 3 . 20 Apr 22.99 Apr 24 15.42 354 16 Mar 27. 25--Mar 30 Mon 2.51 Apr 11.11 Apr 12 14.86 384 17* Apr 15. 27--·Apr 18 Sun 2.50 Apr 29. 78 May 1 14. 51 354 18 Apr 4. 89--Ap~ 7 Thur 1.88 Apr 18.89 Apr 20 14.00 354 !g Mar 25o26- -fuar 27 Mon I:;'C> Apr 8. 27 Apr 9 14.01 384 20* Apr 12oGO--Apr 14 Sun 1. 77 Apr. 26.21 Apr 27 14.21 355 21 Apr 1.03--Apr 4 Fri 2.73 Apr 15.92 Apr 17 14.89 

~~tt 22• Apr 19.74--Apr 23 Thur 3.03 May 4.93 May 6 15. 19 
23 Apr 9.00--Apr 12 Mon 2.77 Apr 24.53 Apr 25 15.53 355 24 Mar 28.55--Apr 1 Sat 3.21 Apr 12.86 Apr 14 15.31 383 25* Apr 16.57- -Apr 19 Thur 2.20 May 1.58 May 2 15.01 354 26 Apr 6 .28- ·-Ap:r 8 Mon 1.49 Apr 20 .60 Apr 21 14.32 355 27 Mar 26.83--l1ar 29 Sat 1.93 Apr 9.76 Apr 11 13.93 383 mr* Apr 13.68- -Apr 15 Thur 1:"'09' Apr 27.62 Apr 28 13.94 355. 29 Apr 2 .82--Apr 5 Tues 1.95 Apr 17.21 Apr 18 14.39 355 30 Mar 22 .84--Mar 26 Sun 2.93 Apr 6.93 Apr 8 15.09 384 31* Apr 10.58--Apr 14 Sat 3.19 Apr 25.94 Apr 27 15.36 354 32 ~ar 29.95--Apr 2 red 2.81 Apr 14.47 Apr 15 15.52 384 33* Apr 17.90- -Apr 21 Tues 2.87 May 3.29 May 4 15.39 354 34 Apr 7 . 58--Apr 10 Sat 2.19 Apr 22.,40 Aor 23 14. 82 354 35 Mar 28. 27·--lliar 30 '~'red 1.49 Apr ll . l.~3 Apr 12 14. 16 384 
36* Apr 15.21- ··Apr 17 Tues 1. 56 Apr 29.19 Apr 3C 13 .98 

354 37 Apr 4.56--Apr 6 Sat T:"2r Apr 18.59 Apr 19 14.03 355 38 Mar 24.62--Mar 27 Thur 2 .24 Apr 8.23 Apr 9 14.61 384 39* Apr 12~31--Apr 15 Wed 2.46 Apr 27.25 Apr 28 14.94 
35a 40 }1ar 3 LLLt1·--Apr 4 Mon 3 .30 Apr 15.92 Apr 17 15.46 38 41• Apr 19~3~--Apr 23 Sun 3 .44 May 4o85 )(.ay 6 15.52 354 42 Apr 8. 87 ··-Ap:r 12 Thur 2.90 Apr 24.15 Apr 25 15.28 
354 43 liar 29. _36 --·Apr 1 Mon 2.18 Apr 13.21 Apr 14 14.63 384 

44* Apr 16.60--Apr 19 Sun 2.17 Apr 30.,90 h:ay 2 14.30 354 45 Apr 6 . 14--Apr 8 Thur 1.63 Apr 20.07 Apr 21 13 . 93 354 4b Mar 26.40--Mar 28 lition ~Apr 9.55 Apr 10 14.15 384 
47* Apr 14.11- -Apr 16 Sun 1.66 Apr 28.54 Apr 29 14.43 355 48 Apr 2 .. lh-··Apr 5 Fri 2.63 Apr 17.26 Apr H} 15.12 355 49 Mar 22 o~ 5- · ~Fe.r 26 Wed 3 .41 Apr 6.88 Apr 8 15.53 384 
50* Apr 10.2~--Apr 14 Tues 3.52 Apr 25.77 Apr 27 15.52 354 

*The aster:Gik·-J~::Tcs the years having a Veadar spring. 
Conjunction and Full Moon dates taken from Ginzel's "Chronologie." 
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' . JEWISH- CALENDAR WEEK TABLE II -- 25 

Iyar Tammuz Elul Hesvan Tebet A dar 
Nisan Si van Ab Tis r i Kisleu Shebat Veadar 

1- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2- 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4-
5 5 5- 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5- 5 
6 6- 6 6 6 6 6- 6 6 6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 7 7 7- 7 7 
8- 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8- 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9- 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

10 10 10 10.. 10 10 10 10 10- 10 10 10 10 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11- 11 11 11 11 11-
12 12 12- 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12- 12 
13 13- 13 13 13 13 13- 13 13 13 13 13 13 
14 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 14 14 14- 14 14 
15- 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15- 15 15 15 
16 16 16 16 16- 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 
17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 17- 17 17 17 17 
18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18- 18 18 18 18 18-
19 19 19- 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19- 19 
20 20- 20- 20 20 20 20- 20 20 20 20 20 20 
21 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 21 21 21- 21 21 
22- 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22- 22 22 22 
23 23 23 23 23· 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 
24 24 24 24- 24 24 24 24 2~.- 24 24 24 24 
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25- 25 25 25 25 25-
26 26 26- 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26- 26 
27 27- 27 27 27 27 27- 27 27 27 27 27 27 
28 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 28 28 28- 28 28 
29- 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29- 29 29 29 
30 30 30- 30 (30) (30) 30 (30) 

Fr om Table II , the day of the ~~ek is determined for any J evnsh date . lcy
phens mark the beginning of the week f r om the first day of Nisan . The first 
235 days of the Jewish year - - to the end of Hesvan -- are alvmys ~e}koned the 
same . In this period, the weeks never change their beginning day. Hence , 
upon whatever day of the week l Nisan falls , all the succeedi ng weeks to the 
last of Hesvan begin on the same week day. The 15th day of each month, through
out the whole year , is always the same day of the week as the new moon day. 
These per manent calenuar features make it possibl e easily to compute inter ven
ing dates between the mar ked weeks . If, for exampl e , 1 Nisan is Tuesday, then 
every hyphened date for the fi r st eight months is Tuesday; and 24 Elul, count
ing f r om Tuesday, 21 El ul , would be Friday. 

1. In a 355- day year , the weeks followi ng Hesvan, whi ch gains a day, 
· begi n a day l ater . 

2 . In embolismic years , the weeks in Veadar begin a day later than the 
weeks in Adar, to which has been adJed a day. 

3. In a 383 - day year , the weeks after Kisleu, which loses a day, and on to 
the end of Adar , begin a day earlier. 

4 . In a 354- day year , the weeks begin on the same day of the week throughout . 
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.. . Crucifixion Date -- 26 

The characteristic chronolobical period to vmich the crucifixion year 

must conform is set forth by the prophecy of Daniel, and is confirmed by 

well authenticated eclipses and synchronisms. The new moon ' s place 

in the heavens in the spring of two consecutive years--30 and 31 A.D. 

has been calculated according to the perigee formula of Bro\vn1 s lunar tables, 

and the calendar moon found to be in harmony with her calculated position . 

The embolismic spring of 31 A. D. in Jerusalem is confi rmed by observation 

at the end of 89 cycles from that point of time on the same meridian. All 

of these witnesses --prophecy, eclipse , papyrus r oll, lunar calculation, 

and history--bear testimony th&t April 27, 31 A. D., and this date alone, 

fully meets all the demands with reference to the death year of Christ . 

Prepared for the Class in the History 
of Prophetic Interpretation by 

Grace E. Amadon 
March 11 , 1942 
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Insert --

31 In Bella Jud.VI.IX.3~ Josephus apeak• or the "ninth hour to the eleventh" 
as the tilDe when they aao1·ifioe (thuousin) at the i'eaat oalled passover. 1.n - ._l 
this te~ he does not mention the Jewish date of the &aorifices, whioh nec- •, 
easarily included both evening burnt ot!'erlngs and pasohal lembs. Some try 
to find evidence in this oitation that the date was the ai'ter.noon or the 
Jewish fourteenth of llisan. But when he wrote "Antiquities" twenty years 
later., he made it very plain that suoh wu not his interpretation, as the 
following translation from his Greek original ahow11 

"But when the fourteenth d~ had oo~ 1 all1 ready tor departure 1 • aori
tioed, and sprinkled their housee ~th blood using bunohes ot b1ssop, and4 having eupped1 burned the remnant• of the flesh, aa just ready to depart. -
Ant.II.XIV.s. cr. also Ant.Iu.x.s. He sivoe only one date tor all the ep1-
aodes! 
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DATE AND HOUR OF THE ~UCIFIXION PASSOVER 

" 
In mediaeval centuries Jtlwish manuscripts were still extant with refer-

~~~~~-~~~) 
enoe to the ancient passover date. Both Alb'lrunt and 'tla.imonidwhad tneee 

~ -/~ 

sources in hand, although they do not state what they were . In the seven-

t eenth oent<;~~i~~l:eriui·;;lleoted all e.vcil able texts. This historical Etv

'' i denoe is valuable, for it reveals e. ohe.nge in date of the ancient biblical 
ln"V.. ~!.-o. ~ cwz. 

passover. To this factA.! aimonide ~A e.lso vntnees . Questions relative to the 

passover date still continue to co in1 ( l ) ~:as the national lamb slain on 

Thursday ef'ternoon,l or a.t sunset beginning of death Fridey 2 or about the 
t!!!!dt: ~w . 

same time that Jesus d1edr The inquiries arel.'both/theological and astronom-

io a1 basis. 

In this number we give further evide~oe with regard to the ancient pft8so-

ver date end hour, leavine; for another atudy the discussion of queetions re-

lating to the Johannine passover texts. We revie., the his~;orioal witness re-

garding the time of s l eying the crucifixion passover--the date and hour. Our 

conclus ions are based upon the following souroes tu1d authorities , and mainly 

oonoern the period of t he Second Temple j ~ ~ 'tc- J <Y-~ • 

1. ~t~~tl}.!\1 AJ!1b.9.r,JX:¥• There are altogether six epeoifio exemples of 
passover observnnoe in the period from Moses to Josi~,4 heaides repeated Ol d 
Testament inst'ruotion oonoeming the time of oelebra.tion.f) And in each instonoe 
the passover lernb was slain on the Jewish "fourteenth" of the first ~Ton+.h . 
This date has never been di sproved for the period of the First Temple.6 

2 . Curnt~ Witness under the S§onnd Temple. ThP Bibl e enumerates at least 
eight passovera Ill the til:Je of the eoond Temple, 7 for which thE~re are addi-

1 Alfred Edorshei..J:l, )?Lifo and T!l!les of Jesus the t1e.ssiah, Vol. II, 481, 482. 
New York , 1923. 
2 Karaitesa A. Reland, ~Antiguitatee Saorae Veterum Hebraeorum~ P• 275. 1717. 
S Talmudhtsa San. 43a. 
4 Ex.l2s6-28J lluti . ~ t S; Nw . 9all ; Jooh.GtlOa 2 Chron.30tl5& 2 Chron.35:1. 
5 Lev.23t5J Num. 9t 3J Num. 28al6J Ezek. 46 a21. 
6 Even Maimonides, who de..tea the Talmudic passover on the fifteenth, writos 
• lelolae:e regarding the time of l1osesa "On the fourteent h d&¥ of the first 
month, when the pa..ssover offering was saorifioed 1" eto.--Traotatu:J Primus de 
Saorifioio Paschali, cap. deo . seo . XII. Londini; 1683. 
'I Ezra 6 tl9J Luke lls 41J John 2al3J passover during Joh.."l. Daptiat's imprison
ment (Mntt.l2sl, Mark 2a23, & Luke 6 al )J passover ~~er John's doat h (John 
6a4); crucifixion passover) Peter's pasdover (Aota 12t3 14)J Paul's passover 
at Philippi (Aots 20s6,7) . 
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J~~ ~"""'1--~_,... .. 

t~~souroes~~-.,c~J Aristobulus, Philo, ~-Goa.pele, ~~ l9s!!. and Josephus. 
The New Testament reports seven of these feasts1 although no date is given. 
However 1 both the crucifixion passover and Paul s festival at Philippi are 
ea.oh tied to a definite day of' the weekJ 8 and these synchronisms , together 
with the ~~~ ~~, · _,., fully establish 
the sacr ificial dat e of thu passover as the fourteenth of Nisan during the 
time of' the Second Temple . 

From these sources it can be demonstrated that the original l aws of Hoses 

governed the Jewish feasts until the Romans finally destroyed Jerusalem • .And 

in addition, we are abl e to diatinguish between law and custom in Josephus' 

own time 1 and that l ater enjoined by the Talmud when Jewish independence was 

gone 1 and when extreme measures were taken in order to hol d the nation to-

gether. 
!assover Date Urider Seoond Templ e 

1 . We have early and l at e witnesses for the first passove r date in the 
p~ 

tcfae'\of the Seoond Temple . The building was finished in the sixth year of' 

Darius I 1 on the 3rd of Adar (Ezra 6 tl6 ) . 9 In a few weeks the passover waa 
/ ~ o{.~ 

cel ebrated, for wMa:e"date"we have the f'ollowing testimonies • 

a . "And the chil dren of the captivity kept the passover upon t he four
teenth~ of the first month." {Ezra 6 tl9.) 

b . "And the chil dren of Isr ae l that were of the c aptivity held the passo
ver the fourteenth dq of the fi r st month, after that the priests and the 
Levites were sanctified. " {1 Esdras 7al0. ) 

c. "And they offered the s e.orifice which was called the Passover, on the 
fourteenth dq of the same month [Nisan] •" 10 

On this occasion on~ certain priests and Levites had purified themsel ves, 

-
and they accordingly killed the se.orif'ioes for all the rest of the peopl e . It 

is signif icant that they set up the service of God "as it i s written in the 

law of' Hoses"-- and not according to the new moons of' Babylonia, f'rom whence 

8 According t o the narrative in Aots 20, the 2oth dq after Paul ' e passover 
at Phil ippi coincided with Stmdey. By means of this synohroniam the exact 
year oan be calcul ated just as in the case of the cruoif'ixion passowr which 
coincided with Frid~. 
9 Both the HT and LXX give 3 Adar in the 6th of Darius ae the date. 1 Esdras 
7 s6 haa the 23rd of' Adar, which probably is the date of' the dedication, the 
same as Josephus g1'98a1 although he has a different year•tEAnt . XI.IV. 8. ) 

10 Ant .xi. rv. 8. (~ oJ.......v:t , co o,o .) - -
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~1M>-o-~~. 
the Jews had - eesM)&r o~ and by whose kings they were being governed. 
~ -Jk...~.........,... 

j 2. ~ next witDess is Aristobulua " who lived in the time of Ptol emy Phi-

ti.ometor, to whom he dedicated his commentary on the laws of Mosea. l l The en

~ tire work is add to have been still extant in a library on Patmos during the 

'ta · ~ Middle Agee.
12 Whether this is true or not, hie description and explanation 

1, ~ ·~ of the posso...,r lsw and 1:• :·elation to the full moon is of deoisiw impor

J j · ~ tanoe to the anoient JeWish oalendar, and has been oited again and again ae 

f ~ j"J Jewish .authority throughout the Christian era. The following is ~ Aria-
f. ':~\;~ ;t.t-~t ~~, *' ... .:t.....~ 1~.e. ~ . 
j .< tobulusA_~ with regard to the Jewish passover dateJ ~ .....,.....o.. ~ ~ d..... 

~J1 d .. "Since there are two equinoxes, spring and autumn, which are separated 
J t~ equal dist anoeea and since the paesoTer wae appointed on the 14th d~ ot 
't · $ 'S he fi r st month after the ev3ning when the moon is oaught in the region oppo-
~ ~ site to the 11.m1 just as even the eyes oan see, certain~ the sun is folmd 

~ j ' ~· holding a part of the vernal equinox, and the moon, on the contrary 1 a part J . >: f the autumnal. 11 13 ·l'1 j 1~ The foregoing translation is from a Latin version that is even earlier 

~than that published by Aegidius Buoherius (Ant":erp, 1634), llhich Zabn main-

13 ~ ralno is "" early tranJilation of the genuine text of kD.atol1uo.
14 

Ariotobuluo 

1·lJ wu in m~ reopeoto the forerunner ot Phil o, who l hed in the time ot Christ • 

.J IJ ~ ~ 3. The works of Phil o the philosopher give i :...-. oomple~ analysis of the 

) ./ Jewish feasts and s aorifioes ~ ~Josephus the priest. With regard to 
" 1>c..t.o!c. {+-' ~~ ~.A, . 

the s l qing of the passover l amb and its Jewish date 1 il!bl statementl IBIW pre-
'\ }t\_ 

oiae and to the points 

e . "On this day every dwelling-house is invested with the outward sembl ance 
and dignity of a temple. The viotim is then slaughtered and dressed for the " 
festal meal whi~h befits the oooasion. The guests assembled tor the banquet 
haTe been oleansed by puri1'1oatory l ustrations, and are there •• • to ful fi l 
with pr ey-era end hymns the oustom handed down by their fathora. The d8¥ on 
whioh this national festivity ooours mq very properly be noted. It is the 
fourteenth of the ~onth ••• " 16 

[New York. 
11 Eusebii Pemphili ,~nioi Canones/'' ed. Fotheringhan. Londin11, 1923. 
12 Emil Sohurer, JfElsto~~he Jewish People:-" seo . ~iv. , v . III, P• 242. ,. 
13 NioQ\~av.oelii, "Anal o_gia_Mior_<?.2.osmi ad Maorooosmon, seounda pars , ool. 
1204. Lutetiae Paritiiorum, 1611. Tr. Amadon. 
14 Zahn, MForsohun&e~ zur Gesoh. dee N.T. Kanona,~ III. PP• 177- 196. 
16 Philo, Jf'§_peoia1 LSftS.JI ,M aeo. 1481 149. Tr. Col son. Loeb Cl assioal Libra
ry, Vol . VII. Cambridge 1 1936. 
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Concerning those Who, through adverse ciroumstanoes, failed to make the 

paschal sacrifice with the mass of the nation, Philo represents God as vouch

safing an answer to Moses : 

f. "'Mourning for kinsfolk,' He said, 'is an affliction which the fsmi~ 
cannot avoid, but it does not count as an offence ••• But when its term is 
finished l et not the mourners be denied an equal share in the sacred s~rvioes , 

and thus the living be made an appendage to the dead. Let them fonn a seoond 
set to oome on tho second month and also on tho fourteenth d~, and sacrifice 
just as the first set 1 and observe a similar rule and method in dealing with 
the viotima.'" 16 (cr. Num.9all.) 

Philo's testimoey is important for two reasons : (1) he says that he discov

ered his faots by the study of ancient history 1 neoessarily that of his <mn 

nation,17 and (2) he thereby compares festal custo,Ds in the time of Hoses with 

those of his own d~. Hence his desoriptions cam consistently be regarded 
~ 

not only ae" interpretation ot anoient Jewish law, but also as an indication 

that the anoient sacrificial le.tfs were being observed in the first oentury. 

It not, his investigation and research would obviously have taken note ot the 

difference. His elucidation of the passover-full~oon relation is of addi-

tional importance . This '"' shall refer to agQ!n in a l ater study. 
~~ 

4 . Josephus l!:aa .. ,..raJ." references to the passover "fourteenth" ai 1 eh lle 
6J" - ~ • .J._ 

e ate~ early Jewish history; and yet they are source statements, for 

" 18 
he insists that they represent Jewish praotioe in his own time. They are 

therefore important because they are not only an ~xr~ of the origi

nal passover l aw, but also because they agree with the testimoey of Philo. 

\ 19 
In the September \umber of Th~ J1i_qts.!r,y we have oited one of these passages, 

and the \others are as follows: 

g. "He commanded Moses to tell the people to have a saorifioe ready a.f'ter 
they had prepared themselves on the tenth dq of the month Xanthious [ Nisan] 
against the fourteenth • • • " 20 

16 Philo, "l>e Vita Mosia IIJ' seo. 231. 
17 Philo, JA':_, 1eoial Laws II. sec. 146. 
18 · . , 

Ant. II. __ .;.V e6J III.X.5 . 
19 Ant . III.X.5. 
20 Ant . II.XIV.6 . 

Tr. Col•on. Loeb Librar,y, Vol . VI . 
Loeb Library, Vol. VII. 
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h. "But when the fourteenth day was come 1 all 1 ready for departure, 2!,.
fered the sacrifice and purified their houses with blood, using bunches of 
hyssop for the purp~se, aad1 having supped, burned the rest of the flash, as 
just ready to depart." 21 .. -r~Ita.lios mine.) L•~. ~ 

-~~~~~?SU,J.;.;.,Q.<;,~;'t'Cli\A~ ~-

In !'Wars 1\ Josephus mentions the '~esta.l''-~'tourteenth.,.... just once a 

i. •When the day of unleavened bread came ro\.Uld on the fourteenth of the 
month Xanthioua [Nisan] 1 the reputed annivorsary of the Jews' first libera
tion from Egypt, Eleazar and his men partly opened the gates end admitted oit
ize:ws desiring to worship within the bui l din6•" 22 

e.o.i o..r ~ pt.-Q,.1 
All of ~ ~t"<YI.A..," sources--Ezra, Ariatobulus 1 Philo and Josephus--have 

-a~ " ~~ 
one a.nd the &!Wie Jewish date fort\ passover A,.o:Qua u •ee, namely 1 the fourteenth 

d~ of the first lunar month. This was t.t..e passover date for slqing eaa' •• 

~ tho l amb in the period of the Seoond Temple. (Cf. a, b, h, e 1 f.) It waa 

the aame date as commanded by Moses, and it had not changed in the time of Jo

sephus. In the time of Christ 1 therefoN, the national passover must have 
"'B.eNr.J... ).'J.- <l 

been MlMPiWhd ... on the Jewish fourteenth. Let us consider the ~ of the sao-

rifioe. 

the 

-1'1~
So long a.e the oruoifixion passover is tied to the oorreot Jewish date~ 

~--~...R. 
hour of -w.. dq when the lamb was slain melees ~bblel\ dif'ferenoe to the 

calendar problem. For all that the calendar o an do is to oonneot with the Jew

ish date as a wholeJ and so far as the c alendar d.o:tl-ng is concerned, it mat
~ .::t o.JL 

ters M-ttle whether the sacrifice was slain at the beginning, or in the atter-

noon of oruoifixion Frid~. Of the two--date or hour--the J ewish date is of 
~ 

first importance J for upon the date and its relation to the full moon the "cru-

cifixion calendar depends. It the Jewish date is wrong, the form of calendar 

11 bo\.Uld to be wrong. But the hour of dq is not co:wsequential to .:tl!w oalen-

However, from the standpoint of passover law, end the relation or the en

titypioal LBl!lb to the symbolic lamb, it is of the greatest importance to know 

21 Ant . II.> rr . 6. With regard to this passage 1 the Greek text is very reveal
ing. 11~~ ~e:..~ W,..-.,4--to"'lk "t~~:· 
22 Wars, v .III.l. This passover marked the begi~ntng of the siege of Titus. 
, ~ - (\. T k..... CfUL.....t ~-OoU-C.:.\,l~\ ' ~ ' '\ '{ 't . 
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whether the death of Christ fulfilled the true type or not. And in addition, 

it 1a deepq significant whether the ancient sacrificial types had changed 

in the era of Christ' a ministry. The Second Temple eourcee have olearly 

shown that the ancient passover date had not changed--even as late as Jose-

phue. But some maintain that the hour of sl8iYing the passover had shifted, 

and that Talmudic law was operative in the time of Christ. On the contrary 1 

there is evidence that suoh was not the case. The following is the histori-

oal arguments 

Originally, the passover lemb was commanded to be slain "at even, at the 
going down of the sun" (Deut.l6a6). The Karaites have alw&¥S been witness to 
the plan of an after-sunset paschal sacrifice, 23 and even the few remaining 
Samaritans of tod~ still slrq their lambs about sunset.24 In the testimoey- of 
Philo--citation "o'--it is to be noted that he has both aaorifioe and banquet 
on one and the same Jewish date--the fourteenth. Only an after-sunset sacri
fice and supper ooul<i agree with Philo's description. If the lamb were slain 
in the afternoon, it would have then to be roasted and eaten on the subsequent 
evening. Henoe two Jewish dates would be involved--not one date only. 

Josephus also follows the analog that demands en evening sacrifice. In 
citation ~" he offers the aaorifice 1 Eurifies the house with blood, and, af
ter supper, bums the remnants of +.he feast--all on one date 1 the Jewish fcur
teenth. Likewise in Ant. III.X.6, on the same fourteenth d~ of Nisan, Jose• 
phua has the lamb eaorifice offered in Egypt 1 end then adds, "end just ao we 
keep it in companies, leaving nothing of the sacrifice intil the morning." 
Again he ties both sacrifice and supper to one single date--the fourteenth. 
All of these instances imply that the paesover lamb was slain about sunset. 

We have, however, still another episode. Both "'"Wars...,._ and •.Antiquitiea,.. 

mention a oiroumstance as ooourring about the time of Jesus' birth. This inci-
&.- \ 

dent isAdecisive with regard to the evening sacrifice of the paschal lambA \· 
' I .1.. ,, 
~..,, $~ 

the ~Ail a. tellowaa 

Herod the Great had just died, and Arohelaus had announced himself as tho 
suooessor according to the king' s testai:lent. He gave a v&ry expensive f·uncro.l 
feut, with public mourning for seven dqa. Toward the end of this displq he 
went up to the temple to deal with the requests and clamors of the people who 
had oome from far and near to keep the passover. Hereupon maey came in crowds 
toward evening, and at the end of the dq when mournil!g for the dead king ho.d 
oeued, began to mourn for the priests whom Herod had slain. Their clamors 
and ories increased, the seditious making for the temple, whil e the multitude 
en muse was without the city with lambs in their hands, ready for the sacri
fice. Archelaus sent footmen and horsemen to quell the sedition,. and they 
oeme upon the people in the very aot of sla;ying their passovers.i::6 

22 Reference 2. P• 82 ff. 
24 Paleatine ~!oration i'und, Quarterly Statement, January, 1902 • l.Qndon. 
26 Ant. XVII. e3J W~II.f.2,3. 
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Although it takes several long paragraphs for Josephus to relate this epi-

aode, yet it 1a all one scene, and that one descriptive of an eTening pnssover 
<:7""-~. 

ceremoey at the very period when Chriet wae &ae.1 Consequently there should 
L:1 . but ,, 

be d" queation.that the sunset aaorifioe of the passover wl\8 still 1n practice 

throughout the period of the Second Temple. 

It was highly essential that no ohange in the passover lm should have oo-

curred before the death of the true Passover. If such had happened, then 

there woul d have existed confusion in the identification of the MesaiahJ for 

the real Christ had to show perfect fulfilment or the original pa&sover l aw. 

Jesus therefore celebrated His last passover at the hour ordained by Hoses, 

and He waa fully cognizant thei:;"Hia hour had come" (John 13•1). 
,.. . .,.~ ... 

~ ~ Those who ~.t that the national lamb was accustomed to be slain in the 
')..(, \~ 

afternoon of the Jewish fourteenth in the time of Christ~ base their oonclu-
1\ 

sion upon a point of time that would not only have been indifferent to the 

crucifixion calendar, but also would have had no connection with the original 

passover law, and could not therefore have been prophetic or the death of the 

true Messiah. 

X 
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Insert I 

Moreover, the calendar of the Book of Jubilees is based upon a 364-day solar 
year--exactly fifty-two weeks. Aooording to this inconsistent assumption, 

each Jewish festiv.al woul d e.lwqs have ooourred on the seme day of the week! 

Insert 2 

In Antiquities, Josephus further explains his statement in~ VI.IX. 3 1 

namely, that 1 t wo.s the evening lamb sacrifice that was offered "about the 
ninth hour" (Ant. XIV.IV.3) 1 or " at the ending of the d~11 (~. III.X.l ), 
after which, obvious~, followed the BlSfing of the paschal lambs at sun
set when the lamps were lighted (Ex.30• 8} and fhe incense was burned (~. 
IIIoVIIIo3). This was the hour called ben-ha-arb~im, which did not in
clude the whole afternoon, as 1n the l ater Ha.faoha, but only the period 
from sunset to darkness.--w. Bachert Jewish Quarterly Review, July; , 1893, 
Vol . 6 1 PP• 684, 6~. 
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Ir. !1a.tt.l2:38-40, the scribes and Pharisees asked£>. sign of Jesus, and 

he gave thel!1 one in 'the language of prophecy. The "sea" in the narrati-ve of 

Jonah represents Assyria, the 1entile nation whose "heart," or midst (Jonah 
• 

2:3, margin), was its capital Nineveh. The antithesis of this~ was 

" God's own nation--the Jews--whose syJDbol was the "earth, 11 and whose capital 

·~ ~ o_.....,L. ~. 
or "heart" was Jerusalem, th13t\ seat of Jewish ae"'iT!~. ·~~j th Isaiah, the com-

people, or land, ~ 
parison of the Jewish,.to the h\U!Jan body--head, hofl.rt , neck, foot-- was a 

~~.c., c:- ...;;t .... ~-'[ ~~* 
favorite symb~lism. In ~n:-opb,Hay, the symbol (lo,.r-1-} •t • e:r 1 apt•efieWe-5 heathen . 
~ ) ~ C:..-.<. '\ - ~ ~~.l. l {.,4... 

~ ' D ' 1' . . .._ t1 '' " l powers, J..n an.Le s V.LS~ons, ~ o •. ...,o_ 10 sea.._ ()o!r c>e ... "'-J;j 
_£• f -""1-" ·.liJ 
;v; ·~ ,, ....,. 

~v;a-'"cr of S01!l~h ii"V'M'& ··l&""mld~~ 

~---- ':f-. 
•"'""i'="i~ ~the argument: 

As Jonah was in the "he&.rt 11 or nidst of the sea three days and three 
nights, he might have taken the same length of time to give the Lord's mes
sage to Nineveh, which was "an exceeding great c.i..ty of three day's journey11 

(3:3). But instead, he apparently gave the message in one dey, whereupon 
the king of Nineveh and his peoplo repente~ with fasting and cryi!l{; unto God. 

"\,.~~ 

Accordingly, th~ contrasting sign wltich Jesus eave che Pharisees was not 

altogether based upon Jonah's literal 'lppearance in Nineveh, for he does not 

appear to have been there three whole days and nighto; but instead, upon 

Jonah's three days and nights in the sen. And on this bnsls, the argument 

~ _,,.~:~~~~ 
of Jesus would be as follows: t1:w ....... t rt u-t r..-v- w~ 

Ao Jonao was three days an(threo nights in the( "heart" of the se~, which 
was a symbol of Assyria and it~ capital Nineveh, so"~ the Son of nan be 
three days and three nights in .. Terus alem, the vory heart and tlidst of Cbe-= 
Jewish ~ ~ -.....,L ~~~f.>-., 

As strange as it moy ~~:'in the entire public ministry of Christ, He ~ 
t\~ 

~never~~, been able to rerae.i!l three whole conseoutivo days and nifhts in Je-
w 

rusalem,.. Q4':. its irm'1odiate precincts. Aside fror the last passover, Jesus at-

~ 
tend r .. ,...~ 1' t ~ 0 . ~ (' ' i; J' oe ~ " '"' 

IY'r ~ CV> <>""'-~ ~1:.~ o} ~ ~p~~, J"..u-w. c:L..J. ~ ~ ~ #~ 
Jews . . 

0 

l. 11 1 t . ... 1 ' . -4-'- , (~,: 'l.'t) . 
c • n .1 " 1 1\ . .., _ C' r• ·1P bo _ 

narrative follows in detail the activities of Jesus up to Wedne~d~ ovenine• 
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Matt . 12: 38- 40 - 2 

During the day He taught in the temple, and at night He went into the motmt 
~w.A.M 

of Olives (Luke 2lt37) . There ~ to be no record of His whereabouts on 

Thursdey except that He was incognito (John 12 : 36), perhaps the same as in 

John 1 (verse 26 ). Nevertheless, He wo.s without the city walls when He said 

to the disciples, "Go ye into the city," etc . (Mark 14: 13) . But without 

doubt , He was mingling -..mrecognized with the multitude assembled to observe 

the passover. 

Obviously, the three d~s ~ust have been Thursday , Frida.y , A..."ld Saturdey; 

and the three nights , Thursday night , Friday night , and Saturd~ night . 
.:-! 

there is no evidence implying that Jesus was in t~..~ g:--•ve all~his time 
~ ,. .. 

But 

mor e than that Jonah had departed life while in t'.':l u • 1at fish tmder the sen. 

During the first half of the time outlined by Jesus, He was ~ trai l eq ~ 
~-~ &C\.•~i..~~ ..l ...:t"A-.t:"' :......,. ~? ~~\..u..n.J--t...._~(W.c)o~k...t.f.. 

Jpdas, ~ .. .Q.--tal..te"r arrest , tried, and nailed to the cross ./\ During the ~~· 
~~~ ~ ("~' , ~.t.r ~-ct..... 

second half He l aylnthe ~ But at no time was He in the midst orA."heo.rt" 

of the earth, or even under it . 
<\ "f-

For his burial was above the earth in the 
4r-F~, 

tr...,l. . fn no sense is the grave the entitype of the word "heart" ( Hebrew 
~ . 
~ ,._.._ 

~~ 7.. ) ,in the prophecy of. Jonah, and when used as suoh, many scriptures are 

contravened as to their real meaning. 

The foregoing is my own personal explanation of Hatt . l2 s40, and does not 

at all represent a:ti:I decision on this text by the General Conference . 
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.. 
' l Jerusalem (2nd time) - - "coming in and going out" (Acts 9: 28) . 

1 Paul's second recorded ~s~ol! (Acts 22 :17-21) -- the trance took 
I 
1 place vmile he was praying in the temple. 
~-44 ·Death of lierod Agrippa. 1 (Acts r~1 20-2v) :;-_ "!r··~ year of""Claudius·cae-
: sar, who rei~ed 41-54 A.D. (Century Dictionary). 

:! Agrippa obtained soverei·gnty of Judaea early in the first year of 'a 
~ Claudius , and reigned three full years ("Antiquities," XIX,..Er. Z; 

0 
rl 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

XIX, 5,1) . Hence deat~ mus t have been in 44 A. D., an important 
epoch in Paul's ministry; for soon after , t:te famine began, and -J~ t...+.:-
Paul and Barnabas go up to Jerusa lem with relief . .. .. -..... . ""., 

Famine could not yet have begun in Jurlaea at the tine of Herod's - !&..: ~ 
death, for if a shortage of food had prevailed in his jurisdio- 4-WJ 1 1 q,~ 
tion, it would have been futile for Tyre and Sidon to negotiate 

1 peace vii th him, since their very motive \.o.oaa to obtain food (Acts 
~~:: F;-'ll{.tl:...c." .... ~_, 12:20) . It is logical, therefore, to date Paul's third journey 

..J~ ~ rb ~J to Jerusalem the year after Herod ' s death, or 45 A. D. - ' 
--~45 Jerusalem (3rd ~ime) -- to take relief to Judaea (Acts 11:30; 12:25). 

Paul' s third recorded vision.J "how that he was oaught up into pa.ra-
dise" (2 Cor . 12) -- one that ~as "early in his Christian exper
ience" ("Acts of Apostles," p . 469) . This vision was a trance 
(Greek, iK<rTcl.cna.), like Peter ' s tra.nce in Aots 10, when 11he saw 
heaven opened ." So Paul 'WB.S caught up "to t:te third heaven" 
(2 Cor. 12:2- 4) in thi s vision. 

Famine began tove.rd end of 4th year of Claudius Caesar ( "Antiqui-
1 ties," XX, 2, 2 -- Dr. Hudson' s footnote) . 
1 45- 46 First I:issionn Journev (Acts 13, 14) . Asia l1inor . ~ 
:' 52 Jerusalem 4th time -- First Christian Council. Pe:a!t:& t.~ l ~ 

~ ~~ 14 years. a.f.ter-the.. .seoGnd ~--2-t-J.i . ...C ~-,. 
53- 55 I Second 1a !!Si.onary Journey I (Acts 16-18: 22) • Europe . " "' • 
A\"-5~- - ·Corinth -- Paul meets Priscilla and Aquila , who had lately left ~ 
! 111 ~· 

1
.1 ' me be6ause of Claudius Caesar's edict against the Jews. 

~ 5 1 Claudius Caesar dies -- reigned 13 years, 8 months, 20 • 
~ ~~~~ days ( "Antiquities, II XX,8, 1) . ~ . I( ,y. 'S, I ,.,..(,..-. ~.....u... r..,-

g, -~ ,, Paul' s fourth vision (Aots 16 :9 ). ' ~ ~':'' ~ hvl. ';1..'11 

: ~ Ill' ,Paul's fifth vision (Acts 18:9 ) . ?.~~.. C..~.C 'WUC.utc.. . 

~ 'V.t.. · -.l. ' -Paul teaches in Corinth a year and a half (Acts 18:11) 
~ l lie "tarried there yet a good whi le'' (Acts 18:18). r'v ~ ~-
s::l Ephesus , where he left Priscilla and Aquila. (Aots 18: 19) . ·"""", c4 \W. ~ 
~ Jerusal em (5th time)-- End of second tour (Aots 18: 22) . S~-~ 
~ 56- 60 !Thi rd Missionar-; Journey ! (Aots 18: 23- Acts 21 ) . Asia and Europe . 
S {Felix procurator in Judaea --appointed by Claudius in 53 A. D. , early 
~ in 13th year of Claudius ("Antiquities," XX, 7, 1). 
~ Galatia and Phrygia (Aots 18: 23) 
2 Upper Coasts of Asia Minor (Aots 19:1) . 
=tt. ~'ll'"'--- · Ephesus - Disputing in synagogue three months (Acts 18:8). 

·[ Teaches in sohool of Tyrannus two years (Acts 19:9). t-· II Sends Timothy and Erastus into Me.oedonia (Acts 19:22) . 
+~ I "Asia for a season. " From Ephesus rn-i tes first letter _ 
l<l~ II to Corinth (''Acts of Apostles," p . 298). ~ ~ 
~:___ _ ..... _.._d'Diana of th" Ephesians ." ··oveT th:n:.e. y.JLo.:r~" c'a~io{Gp.;'p.l.<\1) 

59 Troas (2 Cor . 2 : 12; "Acts of Apostles,'' P• 323) . Paul disappointed 
that Titus had not come (2 Cor. 2:13) . : 

Plans to spend winter in l1acedonia ( 1 Cor . ~16: 6) • 
Desi:r-es to be in Jerusal em by next Penteoos:t (1 Cor . 16: 
8 and Aots 20: 16) . ·-

!1aoedonia (Acts 20: 1). ~~ _ 
I llyrioum. (Romans 15: 19-2 4) . ~tt. - 2 Cor • 8: 10 

~ht~~ !!lQ~~~~ (Aots 20:3) . ~7'" 
Letter to Ge.~i:!ne ( "Aet~ o-f A~stle~, 11 

-; • ' 3-83) 
Letter to Rome rrorn Cor'\. nth ("Acts of Apost!1ee. '' 'P .. 373, 

and Rom . 15: 23 ; 16: 1) • ·l 
-- second letter to Corinth ( "Aots of Apostlls," p . 324) . 

-1.,. 

Mentions vision "above fourteen years ago'' (2 Cor . 12 : 2) . 
______ Feast of Passover ("Aots of Apostles," p. 390) . 
roas -- fivo da~s "after days of unleavened bread 11 

(
11Acts of Apos

tles," P• 391 ) . Remained seven days . 
Farewell sermon anti Colllr.l.union -- evening after Sabbath . 

Jerusalem (6th and last tin e 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF T.JE HORD "P I.SSOVER" PART I 

: ... / Jeveral of the books by Ellen G. 'fuite, there are importa.'llt refer-

ences to the ancient Jewish passover. But the word passover, as employed, 
or Nisan 

is by no means limited to the fourteenth day of the first month Abib.c--the 

OT paschal date--and its true meaning has to be obtained from the context . A 

simil ar usage of this word is also true of biblical writers and of Josephus. 

When Luke wrote his gospel, he took pains to explain that the "feast of un

leavened bread11 was also called Passover (Luke 22: 1) . On the contrary, Moses 

made sharp distinction between these two expressions, stipulating that the 

passover was to be observed "in the fourteenth day of the first month," and 

the feast of unleavened bread, ' ' in the fifteenth day of this month. " ( ~. '). ~ ._ 5, b) 

\~e shall here exeJ'Dine the key ste.tements in the Spirit of prophecy relo.t
neos . 

ing to the passover, and show their harmony with an ancient histor ical wit,., 

The beginning of the passover season is described in .. Patriarchs and Proph-

ets , " page 537, where obviously the beginnine of the month itsel f --not the 

passover date--is implied as corresponding to the last of March and the begin-

ning of April~ The time limits here mentioned would not cover much more 

than a week, and they could not therefore signify the whole paschal month, 

nor even the first half of it ending at full moon. But they can consistent-

ly represent that variable period in which the passover mon-th customarily 

began. However, in certain ye o.rs, the actual beginning was toward the midd l e 

of April , or even as late as the third week . This variation was caused by the 

nearly eleven d~s' difference between the common l unar year of 354 days , and 

the connnon sol ar ye o.r o:!: 365 days . Every two or three years the accumulated 

difference was added to the l unar year, thus advancing the subsequent new year. 

In this manner the calendar moon kept pace VJith the sun, or the l unar year 

made to agree with the solar. 
prior to the feast i s 

In "Des ire of Ages," pages 7 5, 7 6, the "time" of the passover journey,. 

descri bed. The port.rayal is similar to the foregoing citation from uPatri-

arohs and Prophets . " The songs are mentioned that beguiled the journey; the 

evenings are charaotorized as delightful , for the moon was approaching the 
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Passover - 2 

~4~,~ 
tull, ae ir. o.lwa;ys the oase between oonjunotion and opposition, .-~new 
~ 1\ 

moon ~full moon. This pil~rmar,e wae neoeseari~ earlier than the pasao• 
' \ ~ (~ 

ver feast itself, ftnd •heee~Pe the word passover ~-oould not fepresent 
~ A 

the paschal dnte .1{ r.., "Desire of Ages," page 70S, the whole week of unle av-

ened bread is included in the word passowrs while on page 774 of the all!le 

book, this word is applied to services that followed the paschal saorlfice, 

auoh as are described in Jrmu.28t 17'ki?.b. Fre1uently, therefore 1 ·the word pe.sso-
~~~ 

wr ia used :tn a general senseA. ~ -••r 1 and it would. be inconsistent 

to reed into suoh l anguage e. definite date, unlees speci:f'ioally stated. 

-=t.,. Q.s on illustro.tion of an exactly dated construotion with rel'erenoe 

to the word pSBsover, "Great Controve~_sy, r. page 399 oan be oiteda 

"On the fourteenth dq of the first Jewiah month, the ney de;y and month 
on whioh, for fif'teen long oenturie1 1 the Paesowr lamb had been slain, 
Christ 1 having eaten the Passover with His dieoiplea, instituted that feast 
which was to commemorate Hie own death as 'the Lamb o:f' God, which taketh •111 
the sin of the world.'" 

~ -"-A.A\a..Ml. to~~ cL;:U 
!hat this importa.nt state:::"'ontl\ -]1~.- b{l fully understood, and in order to 

I 

show llhat word the plu•ue •on t .o .fourteenth da;r" qualifies , the senteMe 1e 

' ' ' / ' " .. _., 

-- ----

'rhis sentence is oomplex, oonaiating ot one principal olauee and three 

subordinate rel£1-n olausea. The plu-aae •on the fourteenth dq 1 " eto., ie 

a tine phraac, and henoe must qu~lii'y some verb or participle in the sen .. 
alto

tenoe _. and that in auoh a wq aa to keep the whole sentence intaot. There are. 
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1 gether f'i've Mtion worde in this citation, &:!ld these han been numbered 11 21 

3, • and 5 in the diagrem. The obvious aotion word whioh this time expres

sion should quality is either "1" or "2" 1 and tho ohronolo~ioal moan.ing ·to 

the oruci.f:txion date is tho s81lle, whiohaver word is ohoson. But :tr the phraae 

1n question should be attached to the relaeive clause "4," this clause would 

thereby lose its an~ecodent "dfl¥ and month," whose oi'fioe is e:tproanly to tie 

olrose "4" to the nain sentonoe, but would tail entirely of so doing unless 
. very 

anchored in some other place than in the.olauae itself. In other lVOrds, if' 

the time phrase "on the :fourteenth dq," eto., should be placed with the verb 

"had been slain," then relative olsuae "4" would thereby inolude both the 

connecting word "which" and ita antecedent " d81f ancl month," and ns ~ reor.lt 1 

all of' clause "4" would be out off from. the main sentonoe, end beoon:e crsa• 

matically distorted. Henoe there is no alternative but to lee."J6 th::s tit:le 

phrase where it has been pleoed in the diegrm. 

The foregoing di~rsm plain4' te&ehes en ilnportam fact relfltiing to oru .. 
aocording to th.e Spirit of' prophecy, 

oifixion chronology, namely, tha.t.the Jewish date of' t:Nt orucii'!.xion \fae the 

fourteenth dq of' the i'ir-:~t Jewish r:~onth, lUld that on this datft (1) the lsb 

waa slain, (2) Jesua ate the passover supper, (3) insti.'t-.1ted the OOllll!lUnion 

feut 1 and (4) was Him.seli' e. lain tor the sin of' the world. 
,. t ~ J r 

a - ~ • • ''• 

Let us now oompere a few statements f'ro:m . Josephu,s, regarding the 1m0iont 

passover dfltie. F.e sqst 
tKo.u.J~) 

"In th~month Xanthicus, whioh ie by us oa.lled Nisen, and is the begin
ning of our yeer 1 on the fourteenth dq of the lunar month, when the sun ie 
in Ariee •• • the lew ordained the.t we should every year slq that eaorif1oe 
which I bl31'ore told you we slew when we oam.e out of Egypt, and which was oalled 
the Passover, and eo v-"6 do oelebrate this puao.,.r in oompaniea, leaving noth
ing of what we saorif'ioe till the dq following." 1 
~-:r~~~~~~Ow..~A~~~ o-t.-. 
~d in this-same 'eo:meotion Jaae¢:ta further sta~eat 

"The feast ot unleavened bread suooeeds that of' the pMsover, and f'alla 
on the fifteenth dey ot the mortth, and continues seven d~s • • •" 2 

l .Ant.III.X.6J XI.IV.a~ B. v.III.l. These oitations will be further an~sed 
in Pru·t II of this study. 
2 Ant.III.X.5. 
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And then ~ailu 

"But on the second d~ of unleavened bread, whioh is the sixteenth dq 
of the n:onth, they firat pa...~ake or the fruit• of tho earth, for before that 
tims they do not touoh '·he:n." 3 

And theee stateme~a fran thia ancient prieat and Pharisee are alao in har

m~ with the following from the "Desire of Agee1n 

"The Passover was folloT!ed by the eo11'en dqe' feast of unleavened bread. 
On. the acoond dey of the :feast, the :firat-truite of the year's harvest, a 
sheaf of barley, was presented ".>afore the Lord •• • ~·he sla:tn lamb ,f the un• 
leavened bread., the sheaf of first-fruit•., represented the Saviour. 4 

"Christ arose from. the dead as the first-fruita of those that slept. He 
wu the an:titype of the wave-al'...ea!', aud His roourrootion took pl&.Oe on the 
Tery dey when the waw•sheat was to be presented bofore the Lord." 5 

In other words, tho resurrection of Josus took place on the second dq 

o!' the feaat o.:' \Clee:ver.o· bread whcm the wavc-ehoai' waa offered. therefore, 
~~ t. ··~«\~) .. 

lino~J,[vf'Urt'eo~'-o!" SU!ldq ~..,.., the aeoond dq of the feut, then the Sabbath 

du1·% ni~ioh Jesus ley in the &rave ttU.t have been the first dq ot the feaat, 

and, oooording to Lov. 2316 17 1 this i'irtit dq of tr4e feast of ~e&Yens4 
~ (~,...(l;(U.)i 

bread WBB the fifteenth dq of the first month, a holy oonvooation. Conse-

A.. " quently 1 Fridq of the oruoifixion wae neoesaarily ·bhe fourteenth dq of the 

first month. This e.reum?nt in the "Desire of Ages" 1d in perteot agre8lll.ent 

with the long sentence from "Great Controversy" whioh was put into the form 

of a. dis.:;rc. 

The Spirit of prophet~ oftera turt~r enlightenment regarding the s,y.mbol

io wave-sheaf's 

"From the harvest fields ths first heeds of ripened grain were gathered, 
and \vhen the people went up to Je:ruaalem. to the Passover., the abe&f of first
fruits wrus VJo:red as a ~.:;hank-offerilig beforo the Lord. No~ until this waa 
presentod 1 could the siokle be put to the grain, end it be gathered into 
she e:ve 1 •" 6 

S Ant.III.X.6. 
4. E.G. White, "Desire 
6 E.G. White, "Desire 
6 IbidMU. 

of Agee1
8 P• 77 . Confliot B~rios. 

of Agee, n PP• 785 1 786. 11 
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Passover - 6 

Similar]¥ Josephus aqa, "£or before that time they do not touoh them." 

And eo also LeTitious 1 

"And ye ahall eat neither bread, nor parohed oorn, nor green eara, until 
the aelfaflne dq that ye have broue;ht an offering unto your Goda it shall be 
a statute f or ever throughout your generations in all your dwelling••" 1 

But atter the division of Solomon' a kingdom, no passover ia reoorded in 

the Bible until the time of Hezekiah--a period of at least two oenturiea. 

And ,~ ·co the time of Christ there are only two more paseovera of reoord. 

When the gospels and the apostolio letters were writ+.en, ohangea were over-
j~ 

taking 'the Jews and their feut customa. lillllpi:rle:al"Rome oontinued to harass 
4)..... ~ ·cC,...l,......) ',..At,~ ~ 

and vex them. "-~der Hacfrien and codatantiua the persecution beoame so aeftre 

that all religiout: exercises am.ong the Jewish people 1 inoluding computation 

of the oalende.r, were forbidden under penalty of extremes in puniabment. 8 

The Jews aought refuge in dena and osvea, and henoe oould not announoe their 
' 

feuts. In the words of Sider1ley 1 they went through "iron and tire. •9 A1 P 

reiUlt, the fes~al de;t;-,a be~ane unoertain, for intercalation was irregular. 

The puohal l!!Dba were no longer aaoritioed1 and the Cft "fourteenth" of the 
:>~~ 

firat~month was f&lliDg into di~oard. 
a......~~-

An..,. ·when eooledastioal Rome o!lllle into power, the pasaowr ;pPnlem reaohed 
-to- 1\ .e.., 

a new peak. Churoh oanona and laws forbade Christiana IN& obaerrillls the 

aame passowr date as the JewaJ Christiana were i'n 0-onflict.:irthey even re
o-..-~~~ 

oeived unleavened bread),!rom. the hand of a Jewt John and his diaoiplea in 
~ ~ 

.lsi a Minor had observed the passover o!' the oruoifb:ion on the fourteenth 
\\ 

dl\f of the first month, while the Europaean1 had oome to keep tlw paasowr 

ot the reaurreotio~' on another date.10 The Jews challenged the Cbri.-tiana 
ll 

as to the aooureny r:>t their Euter tables. This trom Epiphaniu1 in his teati-
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Passover • 6 

" mcmy agailurt the Audiana, indioates the eziating antagoni811la 

"For you, brethren, who han been redeemed by the precious blood ot Chri~, 
ought to celebrate the passover aoour«tely and with all diligence after 'bru. 
equinox, taking osre not to observe the feast with the Jewa. For there ia now 
no fellowship for us with them. For they are even mistaken in the very calou
lation which they tllil:Jk to oonatruot 1 so that they are found to err in every 
wq 1 and to depart from the truth." ll 

The Arabian ohronologer Alb1rUn~about 1000 A.D.,~produoed the~first c~

plete reoord of early Jewish oalendation, aside from the Bible and Josephus. 

He makes the following statement regarding thS 

~ to the Christian passover• 

"The followers of Jesus wanted to know beforehand the Pas eover of the Jewe 1 
in order to derive thenoe the beginning of their lent. So the,y consulted 
the Je118 1 and uked them regarding this subject, but the Jews, ~;uided b--.f the 
emnity which e;d.ats between th~ two pertiet, told them lies in order to lead 
them. ~l· q. ~ !-2 

And with the increase of Jewish seotariea oeme charges and reor1mina.tiona 
~~ 

in the midst o£ Jewry itself. We have the~ teatimoey of Yef'et ben 'Ali the 

Karaite 1 who ohallengea the Rabbanitea with an oft•repeated Karaite eoouaa

tiona 

"They have ilitroducec the oaloulation of the oalenchr, ~ changed the di• 
Tine teativala from. their due eeaaona.• 18 

'tl\v.~ . 
And similar testimo~ oomes freD Soaliger 1 who eqa that he learned the 

A . 
truth tram Jewa 1 not i'rom Christiana a 

"Yet thoae ancients [ ~ch] 1 when they used t..lJ.ia cycle, thought that 
they were celebrating the puaonr in the Jewish Jtiaan1 whioh instead wu the 

[Jewiah]Adar in the yeara 214 15 17110112113115116118, as the Table showa"-10 
years out or 19 1 14 

Under suoh oonditiona, it is nry simple to aooount for the almost f'orgot-
~~cl 

ten Ol "£ourteeut;h" o£ Nisan\ whioh ~~~~ ~~ ~~r~ _o~ :·~·~~1~~:~~)67 
Jewish and Christian scholars alike/~ _t~e -~o_i~ _p~_!!~T_!r_ <!_a~ Not on~ 

ll J .B. Coteleriua 1 S!!_ 1-'a.tnun. ~ui tem;eoribus Apostolioia tloruerunt 1 .Amstelae-
i~• Volumen aeoundum., 17241 2 a. ~ 

Albtrilnt, The ChronoloQ; ot .Anotent Nations, tr • .Saohau, 1879, 302. 
lZ Philip Birnbau11, The 11-ilblo dommentm of 'leret ben 'Ali the taraite on the 
Book of Hosea, Philadelphia, 1942, t:lfl • 
14 So&liger 1 De Eroendatione Tem:eorum., Franoofurt 1 1593, 107. 
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f Passover - 7 

ia the season and Jew1ah date of the an.o1ent pUIOTer oalled 1n question, 

but the time of day when the lemb was slain, and the hour and date when the 

lamb wu eaten--these are queat1ona whioh han 0011111onq perplexed and embar-

raaaed etudenta of the Bible. 
~J.v 

It was the paso hal month, howenr 1 that oamplioated the Millerite problem 

1\ " 
1n lM4. These students of propbeor had to ohooH ~t-ween a Haroh-April Jliaan 

first 
and e.n April-Hq Bieen for a Jewish,.month of the enoient type. Their argu-

ment in lunar time wu difficult beoauae it had to be worked out on a mer1d
~~~~~ .... 

ian far distant trom the land where the propheor had ori,inated 1 tege•ber" 

~ the Jewish 1•• gonrning the ancient Jewish year. Again and again ~ 
~~~ 

the question ukedA. whether barley would be ripe in Judaea in the period end• 

1Dg 1n Haroh
1
;:; ~ e~ly April. >frhe anawe~ to the Millerite quest oame in 

part tram a atud7 of huebandl7 in the Bear East. Espeoialq helptul waa the 

.-.. • ....: ""'.,_ ct lo 
ancient Je'f'lieh oalendar u wel'lee4 wt bf John David 11iohaelia1 when Kugler 

" ~~ ~~o-t . 
hu reoognised as first in the field to investigate the anoient Jewish 

'\ 

aonthe •16 And 1 by an eTaluat1on contrary to the reokon.in& or the modern Jevr-
~ ......,. g.. ~a-.1.'"1 ~ i...c. 

iah oalendar 1 the paaohal month,. wl.a identified with ~pril-Hq in 184-4 1 with 
~. 

a resultant "aevonth month" in Ootobert' This oonoludon waa baaed upon the 
~ ~ 

pentateuohal puaoTer 1••, and upon the l•a or~agrioul~ 1n Palestine. 
. ~ 

And the eeuon or the "aennth month" thereby harm.oniaed with the "midst of 

the week" 1n Daniel nine. 

The aeriouaneaa or the queationa oontrontin& biblioal ohronolog ia in• 

oreuingq recognised by all students ot the Bible. The Millerite• faoed a 

problem in lunar ohronolog and eolnd it. The Spirit ot propheOJ aroee, and 

hu plaoed on reoord indisputable pr1no1plea relating to the ancient Jewiah 

year 1 1nolud1ng aleo a remarkable outline of biblioal dates and periods. The 

10 Diaaertation on the Hebrew Hontha 1 tr. Bowyer, London, 1773. 
16 Franz Xanr Kugler 1 Von Moaee bie Paulus, 1922 1 134. Hiinater in Westt • 
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I 1 Paasowr - 8 

1mportanoo or understanding these principl es end dates is suggest ed in tho 

following adoonition from the »Desire of Agos t ft 

"It would be needful for Hie ohuroh in all suooooding a.:;os to make His 
death tor the s ins of the world a subjeot of deep thought and stu~. Every 
t~~.et oonneoted with it should be verifi ed beyond a doubt." 17 

, 

<to• c ~c:L..v.... r--- ')..'1 • I 'l '1 ~ . 

17 ~llen G. White, Desir e of Ages, 57l. Oonfl 1ot Ser i ee. 
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I 
SIGNIFICAUCB OF THE WORD "PASSOVER" - PAR'l' II 

After the deotruotion of the aeoond temple in 70 A.n., when the lacb 

was no longer saori1'1oed among the scattered Jews, tho e~reseions "pc.sso

ver" and •unleavened breodn oco to ba used interchnngeabq. In Josephus we 

find instances of euch usage.l But in the OT sense, Greswoll, for exemple, 

aeeo m important difference between theao two fenat temoa 

"It is possible to diBtinguiah between the Panchal saor1f1oo as cuoh, end 
tho feast of unle~voned bread. The proper nm:e of the 1'omer ic to pn.soho.-• 
the proper nome of tho latter, ta a&utlaJ the proper tir.Je of tho tanner waa 
the fourteonth of tho month Nio an--the proier time of tho labter I from tho 
fiftoenth to the tmmty-firat luol,lsive • • , 

... ~~d-:t 
And tavorinc theoe til!lE 11: its A Jfl.:1iel fasted just twenty-one dey-s in the 

first month of Cyrus' third year (Dan. lOal-13) . Obviously 1 h must ho.ve 

counted the paafloTOr as the fourteenth, and that tho additional sevon-deys' 

tea.at roached e:xaatly to the twenty•firat dq inclusive. This problem wo.s 

perplexins to etn"ly Chr!st11Ullty 1 and one trequently discuased. 

Let UB follow up the pl'iDiitivo biotory or this fourtoentb dey . 

C "In the boginnin.; oi' tho Christian ohuroh, tho Apostles o.nd those who 

fol!C\Wed tllc:u4'or <m3 n.w ... dred years a.tter, kept tho passover ot the Jews on 

the tourteonth d~ of the ·first oonth. " ~ fl~del!loft.., ie ~ Scnliger ~ ~ 
t 

-. be.u 1 ,_'-lis deduction upon "Eusebiu•1 anoient eocleaiast1oal h1atory 1 nnd 

llioepl1orus r:u.nstue.•8 Luke' o record shows conclusi-vely that Pc.ul kept the 
~~ 4 

pa.osove~ ~ a.l4o his churches (Acts 20t6) . Doubtloss the other o.postles 

did liker.be . And two centuriea le.tor 1 in letter to bhhop Victor at Rome 1 

~ •.,.,-.1 
tho Christian priest Polycrate s, ~. cntionf "Lilip and hie throe dar..tgh-

6 tera, John the Beloved, hie dieoiple •o}¥oarp, Thrasua, Saggoris, Papirius, 

and Melito:~ a:=. thon oddes 

\B~o.-) ~@Jud.II.Ia3J Ant. IX.XIII.21 3j xvn.LIJ.l-
1 

Ui:. 
" Greswell, Edward, "Dif,.orta.tiono upon the Harmony of the Gospels," vol. I, f• 71. Oxford, 1830. 

Scaliser, Joseph, "De Erne~d6tibne Tomporum," P• 105. Frnnoofurt, 169~. 
4 White, E . G,,, "Acts of tho Apostles," PP• 390, 391. 

6 So spelled 1n the original Greek. 
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What Xeaneth Peaaoh - 2 

•These all obaerved the fourteenth d~ ot the paooover aooord~ to the 
gospel, dee11t~ in no reepeot, but ~ollowing the rule of faith. " 

~ .. ft- w 
And ~eae•,. theae ocmmnmioants of .,.a~tern Aa1a were oalled Quartodeoimana, 

or "tourteenth-dq" people, and th~ trenuoua~ oontendod tor the paaohal in• 

atituticm whioh the Apostle John had estt.blished. Biohop Viator condemned and 

exoCIDDJlmioated these Asian ohurohea. In response, Irenaeua, Gal.lio biahop of 
cL~), 

7 Lugdun/''irote to Viotor, ohargiDg him with impiety tor hia wiCked deed. 
' 

This fourteenth-de, oontroverq continued even ae late as the ei&}lth oen• 

tu17, eapeo1ally •one the Celtlo ohurolws of the north. 8 Tbq olaime4 ori

gin from the Eut 1 and 1n8iated that their torefatbera had been taught by the 

Belned John with regard to a tourteenth-dq pa.aohal oelebratioih t~ regulat• 

1Dg their feuta tho7 adopted the lunar oyole of Anatoli~~~~;i; .. ;;'bue4 
upon a fourteenth-dq puacmtr on ~ dq or the week. 9 RaDe protested, o.nd . 

eTentualq~e Celta :1 •J1ded to her misaicmariea, who t~~ht the paaaowr •ot 
. -s~. 

the reaurreotion"" o.lo ith & ~fitte~nth-dq" oruoi.tix1on. In ta.ot, man:~ 
-tt...-.....-.~--l-~ 

preebJtera 1n the West aooepte~e..e'ppue~ Jed,th "h•Ml '"g that Jesu~ d1ed on 

the fifteenth dq or the tirat cJow1ah month. 
10 

1'hua the oyole of Ana.toliua tl:i n •••• :b 1a--one of the earliest-did not 

meet with fawr at Rol::lo . At this t1me nearq every ohuroh had ita puohal 

cycle, and every bishop woa neoeaaariq a oaloulator l 11 The oounoil ot Nioeea 

did little more than to etipulate that the pasaoftr ahould ooour on the IIJrd' • 
'~ 

dq next after the first full moon~~ s;l"~ ••Hilltw.
12 Later on 1n 
• 

Gaul.t the ayole ot V1otor1ue tlour1abed1 1.3 while Gallioen ohurohea under 

6 Eueebiua Pamphilu1, "Eoolea1ut1oa.l Biatory 1" P• 228. Tr. Cruse. london, 1M7 • 1 Nioephori Cal11stl, "Eoolea1aatioae Historiee,• lib. XII, P• 292. Paris, 
~680. 

Migne 1 J.P. 1 "Patrologia.e," SL Cursua Campletua, tom. UVII 1 col. 470. 1848. 
9 Diou,aii PetaT1i1 "Animadversionea Ep1phanii Opua," P• 195. 

10 For extl!lple, Theophll us and Al:lbroH. (Aegidli Bucher~, "De Dootrina tempo-
rum., 0 PP• 47~ 1 41'1 . Antverpiae 1 1684.) ' ' 
11 Mipe, tc:t:. LXVII, ool. 47u \a) . •. 
12 Ibidem, ool. 469 •. 'Fv....x-p~ ~ ~ ~~ ~o..R ~ ~. 
18 Ibidem, ool. 962. 
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What Meaneth Peaaoh? - ~ 

Gregory of 7oura followed Anatol1ua.1' In the year 577, tor example 1 Spain 
. 16 

kept paaaOTer 1n March, Franoe, iJ?. April. But, amid all this contusion, the 

weatern church eatabliahed her canona and miaeala upon the cycle ot Dionraiue 

Exiguua. The Dl~aian c.yole was built up upon Cyril's Alexandrian tables, 

which followed those ot fheophilua. These were 1n Greek d1aoouro, and ha4 

to be turned into Latin. the problea waa t\lrther complicated because Cyril' a 

cyole wu baaed upon the Egyptian yo ar, end hence all the new moons and lunar 

numbers had to be cheged over 1Dto the Roman tom ot year. B'evertheleaa, 

no cycle wu ewr more renowmed than that ot DiOlValua, who established a be• 

ginning for the Chrbtian era, and a calendar tor the church ot Ra:ne.l6 

~eW 
Thia brief outline of the eerlf histor.y ot the eccleaiastlo~a,yolo indi• 

" oatea how complicated a proble in anoien'b Jewish time mq become, and 1!10• 

oounta tor the maey aaaum.ptiona by' which it 11 todq confronted, soma of wh1oh 

are TOr:/ old. While the Oriental churches, following John tho Apostle 1 kept 
~~ 

puaOTer on the fourteenth, aaa thel\weatern church taught that Jeaua died an 

the fitteentla. Jn the mom time, the .iuwlah rabbinical calendar, baaed upon 
~ 

the !almud, and as later eDdoreed by Maimonidea, introduced a passonr on the 
+ " 

titteenth, and oban~d all ita months to a month-earlier aeuon.17 'l'M exact ,. 
date 'l)t eaoh change ia not lcn.own. The e'Yidonce, howowr 1 is umlatakablo. 

The question or the true paaohal month was one ot eerloua oonaequenoe to 
l~'C,_~~· 

the E ijC'liUiOh)._ and ~ ohmge in Jewiih praotioe that raoul ted repeatedq 
(Cf~) ;_, 

inA tweltth-month pasaonra...,..Adar--and sometime a ewn before the equinox~ it 
, \ " cl..J> .cti 

seem a" haa lett a loDg reoord ot" t!ho\let!e!l nhether paaaoTOr thould ooour be• 

fore or ai'ter the verne.l. equinox. The Jews appear to haw been ohief'q respon• 

14 
16 

Ibidem~~ol. 962. 
Ib1dem1 ,_467. 

18 Ibidem, col. 466. 
17 Riohael1•, John David, "Diuertation on the Hebrew Months," London, 1773. 
('Rae '1:~••\-.L~a ot~~ »mv ~~ lB 1844 wae cme o£ ~ H.let pPa:bl•a, 
aa<1 witb a:eg.H" I11ohael1a WKT€ of exceptional im.portenoe to the 
leaders of t~he "aevonth month" mOTeiiDent. He wu one of the first to doubt 
that the mode n Jewish montha are ""•••' M te thelP aeaaoa ... ) 

~~ \~k.~~~'d.....~.J~.) 
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What l1e~..h Peaaoh? - 4 

aible for thle agitation. But hould not forget thet tlw Jf!IWI at thia 

time were under aevore preaaur tzoom rsooutlon. wr 1 th anoient bib-

11oal laws with peot to the poaacrnr eeaaon are e1Dple and opeoitlo, IW4 
~ 

the Chr1 tian ohuroh oammonq aooepted the biblical v1 • This is r1 rl~i\ 

expressed in tlw follow!.Dg word• of Theophiluaa 

"For the ontl1 of tnllta 18 I before sa141 is not 1n the twelfth 
month [Mer], when wlntor still ~nnaa on, and wh81'1 tho new fruita aro not 
yet ripe., end when indesd the alokle cannot be put to the harvest a. For the 

dbine 1M has ln par1doula.r oona1J1tuted thia [tho sickle] nu the sip of tbe 
first month." 19 
~ nlao 

~.1' any other paaecmtr U'gUl:ent•, bea:l.dea.t problem ot ths 

true paaohal month, are tho herit of twentleth-oentu17 student• ot emoient 
diaouaa1ons 

Jewlah time. !heaeJor the Oa1J part I (1) from the G'l8Btion 81 to fthab 
1t.v ~ 

vent cazoked the passowr date-NhetherA 1 b aaorifioe o~ puohol suppers 

and (2) .tram. the problau ot linldn~ the true passover date with the right .. 
~ ot the week in the orucU'lxlon period. And in addlt1on1 there ie the 

question oa to what dq the hort period!!!! ha-lrb!!'{i!D,20 beloDged....,.hetber 

to the eneul:ag 4(\1, or to the dl\Y' before. With the Earoltea an4 S arltena, 

thla Bebrow phroae reproaented the time batwoen aunaet and twillghta with the 

.t bb1ni.te, 1.&; o'm to(J!"ore surtaet, from abo1..1t three o'cloak a.tJ4 on.21 ;,~ 
~ ~ V...o..~......_~ ~ 4 -1>~-" (~ '3: I). 

~.n _ vr · ovent ~ P ·, L ehort ":)l!lr iod, tho l\a1q evoninl; offoring of the 

Inaert 1-
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What Meaneth Peao.oh? - 4r 

ible for thta agitation. But ho-uld not for&et that tho Jews at thia 

time wero under severe preasur flo persooutlon. Bowewr 1 th ancient b1b-

11oal. 1awa w1th speot to the passover aeaaon are eicple aDd rspeo1t1o, an4 
~ 

the Christian ohur'oh oo:mnonq aocepted t b!blioel view. Ji'i\ 

expressed in the following worda of Theoph11uaa 

"For the conth or tl'ulte, 18 ao I before said, is not ln tho twelfth 
J:Jonth [Mar], when t'lint r stW hongs on, and when tho new fruita ora not 
yet rlpe, ond when indeed the alokle oannot be put to the harvests. For tho 

dS.vS.ns law baa in pQX1:1oular constituted thia [the alokle] no the a1t;n of the 
first J!lOllth. • 19 

~ also 
~MJr:tl:•t.H)'l!l&JV other p aowr argu:::lenta, eides.th problem of the 

true paaohal m<mth, are the herit13e of nt1eth-oentury studenta ot anoient 
d!aoueaions 

Jemah time. fhese,.for the oat part $ (1) from the G11estlon u to what 
~ ~ 

vont marked the passover date--wbllther l.~b aaorifioe or puohol aupperJ 
1\ " 

and (2) :tram the problem of linldng the true paaaowr de.t e with the right 

dq ot the in the oruc1t1x1on period. And in addition, there la the 

queation to what dfV' the abort period !!!! ha-lrb!S'l!l!20 bolongo4.....,hether 

to t'ho ensuing dq1 or to the d(\Y' before. With the Xaroitea and S nrltana, 

thia liebrew phrase reproaentod the tiDe between BUn.let and twilighta with the 

.( 'binlsta, 1t oil'! h~tfore BWtset,. tranr ltbout three o'oloak and on. 21 ~~ 
~ ~ V..o..ct:.:.t:..-...~ ~ o{. ...,~~ ( Q...:.t. '3: I) • 

:~ .vr· event 'n ·,1 ahort ?eriod1 tie J.d.l;r ewninl; offorlng oft 

1 b1 the mmuol. alcy~ of tho paaaovor le.'!lb, tho 11ghti.D(; of tho temple 

lempa 1 tho otforing of the even!n3 inoenae, and tho aettiq sun--all toOk 

placeJ for 1n ooDMotion with eaoh one of the aer1ea, 

two ewnlnSe" is written in Hebzoew 1n the ptmtateuoh. 22 .AM i;Q •id:Ud ob,. Phi• 
or ocaurronoo 

lo, Josephus, end the 1'alz!Jud are in tun ant aa to the order.of the in-

oldma aa here 11eted. 28 
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Word "Paaao-yer" - 5 

The Spirit of prophe07 unmbtakabq dates both the al~ ond eating ot 
---r 

the pn.oohal lamb at the evening ineunte ot the fourteenth d~ ot Nisan. U 

~ 
!hie argument is apparently confirmed by the character of the ennte wh1oh 

/& daf :.c;q, 
ooourred in the period "between the two eveninga"-.,..aob one ot whioli poin\.4 

" -~ 
toward a dq just beg1nnin.i; .... ~at the dq ending. The burnt ottering 

" 
repreaented oonaeoration of tl.e nation neoeaaar1q for the enauing nl&htt26 

the burning lEpe offered Ught for tho approaching darkness, the odour ot 

the burn1.ng incense act au.naet aymboli&ed the merits of Jesus applied to thtl 

prqera then aaoondiDgj not to 1lhoae or the vious di\YJ26 tho a1nld.uc eun 
deep 

manifestly dated the new dq, not the old. It was ther fore an event of .cal-

endar s1gbificrmoe when the paaohal 18mb was yeerly aaoritioed in the apeoit• 

l.o tiDe doaignated by Moses u ben ha-hbp. The ottering unquestionably 

must have belonged to a new dq, either just begun, or about to begin! And 

the puohal wpper, of course, was ae""d soon atte1, du.ring the ssne eve. 

And it makes little d1f'ferenoe to the 1nvolwci oruc1t'i:rlon date Whether 

the lamb wu ela.ln before or after suneet-whethsr the ergument 1e r r.hbini

'-7 
cal, or Karaltio. In either cal8, the lab waa obTioualy slain c:\.b if 004 the 

:SL. {-ti~9 d.A....a.9)-QAN\ ~tA~: 

CR UC Ir IX IOH YEAR 

H i • an 

J1.... Thura cia,y 

Q Fu'll lfoon 

13 

Firat D-,y of 

Paeaov•r ___. 
J'eut of 

Unleavened Bread 

Friel~ 
'+lfo rn in1: 

14 •"tic• 

''t.o pa.scha" 

-Saturd-,y 

Fifth Dq _,-"_,:ff -~- Sixth 0.,. Sennth Day 
,- _, ~':;'> Rich Da,y (John 19:Sl) 

_,-"" {lBurnt of!erin& (H\111. 28, 4 ) Holy Convocation (Ln.23:7 ) 
ben ba.:,11_._ Pucllal aacrilice (Lev.23:5) 

~- Smok~ inc•n.. (E ) 
L•ps '6urn~ x. 30:7, 8 
Sun .ettinc {Deut .16:6) 

Therefore b•n ha-lrb~im of the fourteenth bad to 
come at the end of the thirteenth; and in no oue, 
at th• •nd of th• fourteenth, when it would belon& 
to th• firt•enth . 

e ath of the LeDb of 
OT 

al lN!Ib on the" four-

zmllU'iea Q.ny ergu• 

nOJD¥ also lifts a 

tsAnd Sou1ger~4 

er1ea. 

ON\.ol F~QA{.~. ~ ..po...~oe.t.o.t 
••• 
Jrature, P• 261. Vol. 
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Word "Paaaover" - 6 

The Spirit of prophecy unmbtakabq dates both the slO\Ying nnd eatinG of 

the paschal lamb at the evening ineunte or the fourteenth dey- ot lftsan. 2' 

~ 
this argument is apparentlY oonfimed by the oharaoter of the ennts m1ob 

,. J • ·.c.;: 

oocurre4 in tho period. "betweo"1 t'1e two evenin,ga"-•oaoh one ot hl~~ p·~led ,... 
- .........,;::t" 

toward a dq juot beginnin.-·" JDON .._. at the dq ending. fho bunrt otteri.Dg 

repreaented oonaoore.tion c.:. -~ nation neoeeaarily for the enauing night126 

tho 'burn1nt lunpa offered light for tho approaching darlmeSIJ the odour ot 

the burn1l:lg inocmao at aunaet fY111bol1zed the merita of Jeeua applied to the 

prqere then aaoond~ .. not to tho~e of the "P "'rlous dqa26 the ainld.ne sun 
doep 

manifestly dated tho new dq, not the old. I t wo.s therefore on. event of .cal-

onder sigmfict\llCe when the paschal 1mb was yearly annrifioed in the speoit'• 

io time designated by Moaea u ben ha-e:rbp. 'l'he of'fering unquestionab4' 

must have belongod to a new dq 1 either juat begun, or about to begin I And 

the puohal .upper, of oourse, was aonod aoon atto1 , dLring the e~m:e eve. 

And it r.:ckes little difference to the inTolvoci oru.oitixion data whether 

the lamb waa olaln afore or after aunaet--whether the argument ie rP~btni

"7 oal, or Karait:lo . In eit"tor oue, the lsb waa obrlot'lly slain M if <X14 the 

dawnin; of a now ' fzy. j ~ ru~'j CUA1.~ "rOAN\ ~ t:;.o..X:M, : 

With ro!!·ron.ce to th., i'ultillmont oi' the type, tho death olono of the pu .. 
~f4.AM over the supper 

ohal lamb~..-. to ha-ve kd prior1qr,.i.n prefiguring the death of the Ler:lb ot 
OT 

God (1 Cor.~ a 7) . And therefore, the al~ of tho typical lN!lb on the,lour-

teenth-rthioh all adoit--could o~ be met b,y a oruo1tix1on on the asn.e date . 

Consequontq 1 the oymbolio meaning of the type neoensariq null11'1el Q.ny argu• 

ment that o.asumes a oruoU'ixion on tho titteenth. Aatron~ also lii'tc a 

warning finger againet a "fifteenth• oruo1tb1on Fridq.-28 And Soaliger~4 
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Word "Passonr" - 7 

ical lamb slain smultaneously" with the death of Christ, not only thereby 

fai l to tulf'il the type, but the argument also fails of coinciding with 1ihe 

actual crucifixion dete. For a paschal s aorifioe during the hours of ben ha

arbe.yia on Friday afternoon, even two hours before sunset, would obviously 

have ooourred atter the dellth of' ChristJ end in add11iion, in harmoey with the 

oalendario signii'ioance of this pentateuohel period, would indisputably have 

been dated on the next dey as Sabbath the fifteenth. In other words, the typ.o. 

ioal l amb would have been slain too late to prefigure the dea1ih of' the Lamb of 

God. 

The detai l ed description of' the temple service enaoted at the very moment 

ot the death of' Jesus, as given in the "Desire of Ages," is indeed signifi-

cants 

"It was the hour of the evening saorifioe . The lamb representing Christ 
had been brought to be slain ••• With intense interest ·che people ware look
ing on. But the earth trembles and quakesJ for the Lord Himself draws near • • 

"All is terror and confusion. The priest is about to sl~ the viot~J 
but the knife drops trom his ne~less hand, and the lamb escapes." 32 

It is not t~e passover lemb that escapes when the true Lamb dies--but the 

saor1f1oial lemb of the evening burnt offering. The hour or the evening sao-

r1fice has just begun, and the lamb was to have been slain b,y the temple priest. 

If it had been the pasohal lamb, the hour would have bean later, end the seo

rifioes would have been slain by the people~ 

A paaohal e aorifioe in the afternoon of oruoifixion Fridq is m&sningless, 

tor it offers ohronology a point of 1iime other than tho (J! prediots, and oth-· 

er than Jesus RiDeeli" pointed out aooording to His own paschal supper. The 

o~ w~ that the problem oan be harmonized ie the Spirit- of-prophecy w~--a 

passover saorifioe end supper at the even!nf; beginning of death Fridq as the 

fourteenth of Nisan. By this plan, the enoient passover law and the astro

nomical laws governing both new and full moon are brought into agreement with 

S2 White, E .G., "Desire of Ages," P• 766. Conflict of the A~es Series. 
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Word "Passover" - 8 

the little Be brew period translated "between the two evenings." 

CONCLUSION 

Moses mentions ~ ha-drbe;yim in nine different texts. Ra marks its po-
diurnal 

ei tion by burni~ 1 amp, Sllloking incense 1 anci eetting 1\Uh Wi thln this ,.1 and-

mark of timethe paschal lamb is slain, and the saorifice obviously must be 

dated with the setting sun. On whatever Jewish dute the sun sets, that dey 

il past, and henoe the ensuing dq :h therefore the passover date. The ques

tion haa been wed from very early times, "Did Jesus anticipate the pa.ssowr?" 

The tm8W3r is that not only Jesus and the disciples, but the whole Jewhh n:n

tion kept that passover at the only pouibl e ~ ha·drbe;rim that could coincide 

with the date of His death. 33 

38 Cf. Anglican Theol ogicil Review, Vol. XXV, No. 4. Ootober 1 1943. 

\ 
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c.. 

I 

All of t he primiti'9'8 nations that oounted time by the moon, in order to keep 

their lunar festivals in harmony with the solar seasons, had to increase the 
~ . ~~· 

moon's annual oirouit on t he calendar at the rate of about ten days per year. As 

alafts in tigypt, the Israelites became aooustomed t o the Egyptian mcJnth of 30 

days, and its consequent 360 days to the year and the tift supernumerary days. 
il • 'L ... 

But, enn so, the year was so imperf'eot, that the Egyptian feasts wandered through 
1\ 

"1' all the seasons, ooourring aome~w .. in summer, and ..-:•t~ea. in winter. Moses 

understood this Dature of the Egyptian year. He must also haft been acquainted 

with the relation of the moon to the Egyptian wheat ha.neat, whose seeding time is 

annually prepared by t he owrtloPr of the Nile. The ri-nr begins to rise a:1w&.~ 
Q "' 

at new moon folltMing the aUI!ml8r aolatioe; Moses gaft to Israel a lunar calendar 
't) 'W ~ W' .0 \ :v...,.Q ;j 

tied to a similar agrioultural ennt. :.Be /\named the t'••, moon ~ :tae ,..r Abib, 

or "ear•100on," and commanded that the passover • the first month f'estiT&l, should 

ooinoide with t he season of ripe barley at full moon. This simple arrangement 

took oa.re of the whole problem Oil taeliea, or intercalation. am aooomplished " "\.. " for Jewish time-keeping a lunar oyole just as aoourate in results as taeee of' anr 
1\oyole ...... a~..9 

C. The barley haneat limits determined the moon, a nd the moon, when full, pointed 

out the day of' the f'eaat, all of' which identified the first month of' the year. Con-

aequently, seeing that there "ere alJ'faye just as many harftsts as solar years, by 

using t he full moon in barley bar-nat for the passover festival, the Mosaic lunar 

oyole periodically adjusted itself to the sun's annual motion. As a result, the 

full moon of barley bar'9'8at, not only designated the passover • but it also deter

mined the oorrect length of' the year, and thereto~ brought harmony to all the 

years of' the cycle, both common am embolismic. The 11illeritea understood the fore

going principles, and ott repeated them in their papers. They learned the impor

tance of' t he relation of' the harvest• to the Jewish f'•st period f'rom t he Karaitea, 

"hose teaching referred t hem baok to the law of' Moses. 

LeTit1ous 23 and Deuteronomy 16 are primary sources in reference to the Jewish 
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.. . " . . Millerite Reckoning -- 2 

~ • - r ~ ..... OJ ~~ 
leap-year. Here Mosea~prese~ the ~~£sal ooinoldenoe of first ripe barley with 

Itwaa I ~ 
the full moon • ._a oreati'Ye synchronism that the JMs dxia~empl~ tG1t 
so long as they kept up the t~ple aerTioe in Palestine. 
~:dll1bM:a\a::d~latil::x.ec2IJlMl:.dl:dia:• In harmony with this vi-

tal principle, the Hillerites ohose April 19, 1844, as Nlsan l, and the consequent 

May 2 aa Nisan 1-i, on the Boston meridian. The previous section sh~n what rules 

the Millerite• used in marking out t he ' Mosaio typioalteasts t or the year 1844, and 

the present discussion proves that their oonoluaive dates were in striot harmony 

with the demands of both astron~ and the Bible. 

(2) Conditions Governing the Firat Day of a Lunar Month 

In the middle of eaoh lunar revolution around the earth, the moon beoomea full 

or light tor about three days; on the other ham, for about the sam~t length of' time, 

at the beginning or eaoh lunation she has no light at all. During this darknets, . 
the "black" moon is between sun and earth, am turns her lighted taoe wholly to the 

~~ ~ ~ 
sun. Consequently, her f'aoe tCifard earth is ~flO!'e- dark. As the moon traTSla 

eas1iHard trom oonjunotion with the sun, she so rotates her body that, within a per

iod of' rrom one to tour days, a narrovr oresoent or light appears. This "new light," 
j 

or pbasil, marked the tirst day or the month for 1Ate anoient peoples ; some nations, 
- r ,. 

as the Gr'eeb, employisag- the very first glimmer of the crescent to ma.rk their 
1\ tl ._t;~- I I ,__. 

months, while '*- Jews ,always waited for the "horned" moon, an older and larger 

torm ot the oreaoent, by whioh to point out their ~ moon days. The time of the 

moon's first appearanoe, or pbasit, and of' the "horned; or so-oalled second moon, 

depexubupon the moon's place in the sky, and upon that of' the observer upon earth. 

Consequently, the actual time between conjunction and phasis, or the horned moon, 
\1-1, . 

is always changing within certain knoPfn limits. ~ it ' is important to remember , 

that! •a r•pz-4s .ItWi8h t~, t~e moon had to be ot a oe~tain size and shape that 
o...~- ( ~ .... -:t.t 

was to mark the first day of'~ month1' The t'ollcwing references are offered in 

support ot these statements: 
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Crucifixion Year -- 4 

light or the moon. There is, furthermore, full and explicit testimony in the Bible 

that Christ diod on Friday: and to this evidence, both sun and moon and the laws by 
I ') - "" . v: -o-v\ which they are governed, and almost the whole religious world respond, in Aeller .. 

cL I ' ' • ' • I • -t,;_ -' 1--:\' 
taeir Ntnr. To a Friday crucifixion, the following argument testifies. 

Every common almanac shows, and almost every farmer kn<:fis, that the astronomi
<4. (A). .1 

cal full moon rises when the sun sets. This is ..V.oBeiBY' e definition -- one just 

as true in the first oentury as in the twentieth. The event ooours either at the 

beginning or ending sunset of' a Jewish day, depending upon the hour or opposition 

(full moon). Only one sunset in Nisan oould be marked by this phenomenon, for at 

the sunset succeeding, the rise of the moon would be delayed nearly 50 minutes on 

the Jerusalem latitude. Both astronomical and Jewish testimony are in agreement as 

to the importance or this calendar event, whioh presaged in Israel that the Passe-
'• -~ ~~ -ver was due on the ensuing day. The accompanying citations are tesb:bnoaies '-' 

this first century regulation: 

" (.J) Passover Appointed on 14th Day After .t:vening When Moon Is Opposite Sun. 

"Sinoe there are two equinoxes, of the spring and autumn. separated by equal 
dista.noes, and sinoe the f'estiT&l was appointed on the .i.4th day of the first month, 
after the evening at whioh time the moon is caught in the region opposite to the sun, 
as even it is permitted for the eyes to prove; the Sun indeed is found holding a seg
ment or the vernal equinox, but the moon, on the contr&.r)', of the autumnal."-- Nan
celii, Nioolai, "Analogi& Miorocosmi ad Maorooosmon, Secunda Para, ad Lllios Fratres," 
Paris, 1611, col. 1204. 

"For Theophilos decreed that the fourteenth ought to be seen when the moon 
in her circuit rises in full at the same moment in whioh the sun sets."-- Idem. 

(I) Passover on 14th Nisan After l!:vening When Moon Stands Opposite to Sun. 

11A.natolius cites a commentary on the Pentateuch attributed to the two Agatha
buli, disciples of Aristobulos, contemporary with Ftolemy Philadelphus. 'Aristobu
los,' it is there said, 'maintained ••• that the day or the pasohal festi'ftl began 
on the J.4th Nisan after the eveni,, when the moon stands diametrically opposed to 
the sun, as anyone can see at the 1me of' full moon.'"-- Caspar!, Ch. Ed., "Intro
duction to the Life of' Christ," Tr. byl1.T.l!lva.ns, Edinburgh, 1876, P• 8. 

<•) Sun and Hoon Rise Opposite to One Another wit h Uninterrnpted.. IJ.ght 

"Again, the beginning of' this restbal (tabernacles] is appointed f'or the 
fifteenth day of the month, on aooount or the reason whioh has already been mentioned 
respecting the spring season [passover], also that the world may be full, not by day 
only but also by night, of the most beautiful light, the sun and moon on their rising 
opposite to one another with uninterrupted Ught, without any darlaless interposing 
itself be'bveen so as to divide them."- Philo, Judaeus, ''Works of," Tr. from Greek 
by C.D. Yo~, London, 1865, Vol. III, P• 291. 
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Crucifixion Year -- 5 

' .l.t 1.- •. ''-l "' ' Note: .9ll the r~ of full moon, ":t;he full moon rises when the sun seta, and in the morning, the full moon sets when the sun riee s. 

{~) Easter Rules Follcw Ancient Canons by Forbidding !!Oa.ster on Da.y of Full Hoon. 

"The Prutenio Tables were made the basis, and the epaots were all diminished by unity, in other words, Luna XIV was puttR~ day later, to remove all danger of .t;aster ever bei~ celebrated on the day of ,.astronomical tull moon, as was forbidden by the old canons."--BAgen, J.c., (Vatican Observatory), "Catholic ~noyolopedi&," art. "Lilius." Vol. IX, New York, 1910, P• 251. 

Note: In pre-Nioene times, the ancient 6huroh canons followed the Jewish method of O'OiiiP'uting the .i!Oaster feast, and the JfMS were exultant in their prerogatiTe, insisting that the Christiana could not calculate their festivals without the aid of Jewish rules. Hence, the accompanying statement from the Vatican Observatory offers the important interenoe that Jewish practice, which the early church copied, also forbade the passover festival to be celebrated on the day of full moon. 

Conclusions 

From these ancient Jewish oustoma, the record or which has passed along tram 

century to century, two precise rules may be formulated by which the crucifixion 

date can be exactly determined: the one, which ties the month Nisan to an April 

barley harvest in Judea, and the other, which marks out both the day of full moon, 

and the day of the paschal offering by the position of the moon at Sun8et. This 

is not the only :method of demonstrating the orucifirlon year, but it appears to be 

the simp.Leat. It points out that 31 A. D. only, among all the years of "confirm

ing the covenant, • had a Friday passover. There are really only two rivals to this 

31 date, the years 30 and 33. But they have to be rejected on the folla.ing oounta: 

(I) The ~ar 30: The day of the Nisan full moon, Jerusalem civil time, was .late Thursday en ng, Ipril 6 (Gin.zel, p. 673): but, on the Jewish calemar, this af'terslinaet moon was Friday, April 7, day of full moon in Jf!Wfr'1• Therefore, the passover on Nisan 14, must have been on Sabbath, April 8, the earliest limit for passover in t he time ot Christ, according to Soaliger and the cycles from which he reckoned. 

{J) The year 33: The oiTil full moon day for Nlsan in this year was April 3, on Friday, according to Rabbinical reckoning. Since the time of Roger Bacon, this has been the popular crucifixion date; but, although occurring on Friday, it has to be rejected as Nisan 14, both because it was the day ot full moon, either civil or Jewish, and because it was too early for ripe barley. The true passover, theJ¥fore, in the year 33, oame a month later, the day attar the May full moon, Monday, May 4. (Ginzel, P• 673,) 
Note: The Giru:el tables or moons are given in decimal tractions, astronomical mean noon, GrRem£ob meridian. To get Jerusalem time (civil), add to Greemioh mean noon dates 14 21 , or .597 day. 
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The other years of Christ's ministry do not need to be discussed, because their 

passovers oame early in the week, and not on Friday, as their full moons indicate. 

In the year :Sl, March 27 could not be a paschal moon date, for it came in the time 

ot rain, and was too early for ripe barley, as has been already au sh<M'lle But the 

auooeeding full moon in 31 --April 25 - would tit the Scripture demands aa tol-

(1) This moon or April 26, 31 A.D., tulled atter sunset, late Wednesday even
ing, near U. p.m., Jerusalem oiv.l.l time. (Ginzel, Band II, P• 573.) 

(2) This atter-sunset oivil date oould onJ.y be recorded in Jewish time aa Thurs
day, ApriJ. 26. 

(3) This Thursday, from sunset to sunset. was therefore day of full moon in 
Jfltffry. 

( 4) This Thursday, day of full moon, was the day preceding the Passover, or 
Nisan 13 I according to Jewish am aatronomioal testimony. 

(5) Hence Friday, April 27, was Nhan .l4, the death day of Christ in :SJ. A.D. 

~UMMARJ -
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rThh :statement implies that the Rabbanite New Year in the East is celebrated 
twe days--a raot that is uniformly confirmed by J wish testimony. On the other 
hand, i~ the West, only one New Year's day is observed by the Rabbanite Jews (or the 
American Jewish Year Book, calendar). This irregularity in the calendar length ot 
the ~swish year between the East and the West corresponds to a similar difference in 
time in the annual course of the moon, as from full moon to full moon, between the 
Orient and the Occident, which is caused by the difference in time between meridians 
and its oensequent~erreot upon the new moon dates which start the Jewish year. The 
Rabbanite computed calendar provides for these variations by its system of postpone
menta~ and its double new moon days. The Karaites, on the other hand, had no post~ 
ponementa, nor % double feast days, and consequently had to adjust their calendar 
to various meridians wherever they had settled. This Tery difference in time between 
the meridian et Babylon and Jerusalem, although only a few minutes, led to the well" 
kngwn polemic between the Karaites and Rabbanites of the tenth century, eaoh striving 
for their own meridian as the fit lon~tude~Areckon~ time and the calendar. 

~~tc G.E.Amadon. 
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Historical Confircation of 
Crucifixion Calend~r 

The ~lsa.n new yt~lll" daten in Chart C \iUro ~t b:lsod upon any historical 
date or eolipae, but were computed wholly fro::1 tho position of the pa.ssowr, as 
outlined by the anoiont authorities 'Noses, Aristobulus, Philo, o.nd Anatoliuo . 
The f'ollomnr; historioo.l ovonts, to.kon from scripture a.nd history. coni'irm 
theso calendar datosa 

1 . 20 A. D. "Feast of tho Jev;s" in John 5:1. St . John's nnrrative ahot"i'B thnt 
-tho "feast of tho JOi'V8" in his fifth obn.ptor \\US the f'onst of' har'!fost (Exv 

23:16), or 'i'nbormclo8 . Afior the first po.osowr in Christ' s public mnls
try (John 2), Jeous tarried a littlo \-.hero John l':3.S baptizing (John 3a22), 
nnd then dopartod for Ga.Uloe, toing through Samaria (John 4sl-3) . It v.na 
thoro fore aurn:nor, and t.l}e fie ldo of r;rain \'~re glistening in the sunchine . 
From this oircumsta.noe, Jeoua wac enabled to precisely point out tho forth
coming harvest of oil and rdno, rd:doh alrnyo preceded tho scnonth month 
fo~st of Tllbornt:~.clos • The Spirit of Prophooy OO!lt:.~nto O.B f'ollorm 1 

"'Dcroro Hin. lay tne fielda of grain, thoir tender groen lit by tho 
zoldc:l sunli(;ht . Viordng fue beautifUl coono, !I.e Clllployod it as a symbol, 
•say yo not thoro are yot four months, and thon oomth harvest? Dohold, 
I any unto ~u, Lit't up j'Our eyG&. a.nd look on the rie lds; for they c.ro 
white already to hnrvost.• Ho here referred to tho gospel i'ielr~ •• • a.mong 
tho poor doapisod Samrita.ns • • • they \'Alro ready tor ha.rvost."- - Spirit 
or Propheoz, Vol . II, PP• 146, 147. 

Dut the li tero.l harvont tha.t vns four months off, oould hnve bc3on no 
othor thr.n tho oil e.nd Tintnga \#hioh led up to tho feast of' ingntborine in 
tho aovonth month. The feast of Tnbernaoleo must theroforo ha.w boon tho 
"fenot of tho Je\1811 1:1 John 5:1. It bogan on the Sabbath day. and on this 
day, Jesus healed the po.ralytio at Bothosda . Josus did not return again 
to Jerusalem until the occasion or another feast or To.bermolea tr~ years 
lntor, at tihich title Ha referred to tao Sabbath healing of the paro.lytio 
nt iiis first Mrv'ost foa3tc 

"Jo!"uB ans'imred and oaid unto them, I bavo done one V.'Ork, and yo all 
· mnrwl 1 (John 7:21) ••• aro ye a.ng17 nt me, because 1 ha.vo Eade a. IrJlXl ov

ary v.hit \mole on tho sabbath dayt" (vorso 25) . 

The Spirit of Prophecy also Oo:Il!lients on tho n;,rde , "I have done one 
r.orka" ··Je~us ro.ferrod to Hio o.at or healing tho man on the Sa.bbath" (Vol. 
II, P • 341), o.nd i\lrther adds tho.t over since tho hoa.ling or tho pnralyti.c 
nt Bothecda, tho Fharisoos hnd boon dotorcinod to kill Jesus (Idem, P • 340). 
This a.ooounta for the fact th11t Josuo oould not attend tho sooond nnd third 
pnssovor s . 

l .. s a bo.okgrouild. therofore, for t.'lo oalendation involwd, thoro nro 
tr.o feasts of fn~l"'n'l.Olcs,. tr;o yoc.rs apa.rt, aonneotod \71th 'f'lhioh are 'tn) 

Sc.bba.~'t miro.cloo -- the f'irst hoo.ling, ooourring upon So.b"!X!.th, tho first 
dny of tho roost, and t.i.e second, upon Snbbn.tb, the fourth day tlftor tho 
roast, o.s the reckoning \1111 choi'!• 

In hnrmny r:ith the forogoing na.rrativo, the yeo.r 28 A.D. , in Chart 
C, hns liisc.n now yoar on 'l'hursdo.y, April 15 (compo.ro t'ho C)IOlO dn.tos) . 
Ticrl now year ms theroforo on Sabbath, Octobor 9, o.nd honoo To.'bornD.cloa, 
or 15 Ti~ri, neooasaril y follo\"iid on Sabbath, Ootobor 2:5. Consequentl y , 
tho coinoi denoe between the Ta.boJ"DL\o loa Sabbath of' John 6 o.nd tho Tnborna.
cloo So.bbnth or Cr.a.rt c. in tho year 28 A.D. is omct . 
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Historical Confirmation -- 2 

2. 28 A.D. Pncsover (Jo!m 2). At the timo or the pa.ssoTer mr1dilG tho f'irst 
-l,:ccr of Christ• s public ministry, tho Jows said to Jesus, "Fol"t-J nnd six 

yoors nus thic tomple in building" (John 2:20). Prideaux ccys thnt Rer
od begun, after t\"' years of propua.tio:1, njuct 4G -ymrs boforo tho 
!'it•st pucoovor of Christ' r. persono.1 ministr:,r" ("Conne:xion," Vol. II, P• ~-? 
394) • fl.!l-3 Dr . Smi. th o.dda the. t "'it vao at the Pacsovor, 46 yeus prev- _ 

}-~ioua t o t..lte spring fec.st or 28 A.D., that I!er6d prosontod t~ the Jov:r; his ~ B, 
do:d.gn for restoring the tetlp1e""' (Dr • Smith' G "llcm Testament mstory," ~~.rlcA. 
P• 85. D'en Yorl:, 1800). ~ !:*~. ''~~.£.~-..:.o i ~~i·" v~. ~ P~· ' 1~ 

If, f'rou the spring of 28 A. D., 4G yearn are eoun~d 1:4ck on tho k , 
calendar e.be.ous, on£~ lo brour;ht to tho cprin{; or 19 B.C., the recorded 1 ' • 
18th ....,es.r or !:!orod's reign (Josephua, 11l'..ntiquities," P • 321) . In both 
}toarc, 19 D.C. and 28 A.D., fli[ t.~o,i\lssover5 ot Chart C aAa."'on April 28 . ~ 
Honco the tlco b~n thet:e theoo ~ passover d.a.tes mo cmctly 4S 
so lol" ye..".rs, as the Jews intimtod to Jesus . There foro, their st:'l·to-
mc:ut and tho orucif'ixion oalonde.tion ore in por.f'oot agroo::oont. 

3 . so li.D. F\..-~st or Taoo~olcs. The u:u-rativc in Joh!l 8 and 9, rollo•·m 
the third re::..ct of' Tn bCrme les in Chri at• s ::lin.istr;y, c.nd ends r.i th tho 
Sabl:e.th !1eall~ of' tho mn born blind. Theao ohtl.t:rors outline e. series 
or ovonts tho.t ~n!ze vdth a Sunday new yoo.r in Nica.n. ZO A.D., as 
recorded in Chart c. Tboy Uno up c.o rollo.-vs: 

1 . Sundo.y, ;lo.rob 26 -- lst dny or Yi&nn. 
2 . Tua~day • SeptcrJlbor 19 -- 1st day of Tisri. 
3 . Tuesday. Octobor 3 -- lGth Tlsri, or Tn.bormolcs. 

Scene I 4. Tuosday, October 10 - last uay or feast. · ~· 
Scc::1o II G. Wodnesday, October 11 (oo.rly IJOrn) -- Jesus ootJ:es to tODplo 

( ith the Du1t1- to teach; v.oman tried for il::lmorallty by ooribec and 
tudo) Pharisees, all loo.vo (John 8al·ll) . 

Scone III C. Thursday, October l2 (oa!"l~· ~rn) ·- "I am the lizht or the 
mrld." 

(In the trees- ''It ms corning; tho sun bad just risen abovo tho 
ury) count of Ol!ws, and its rays roll v:itll "!.nr;zll..n.c bri~ht

noss on tho mrble pnlaoos. and liehtcd up tho gold ot 
tho tomplo Talls, whon Josue, pointing to it, enid, 'I 
am t.~o li{;ht of tho '~rld .' '' ('1Dosiro or Ages," p. 4C3) . 

Je~ too.chec · 11 day, U.:ltll th9 JO\-;n a.tteJ:lpt to 
stone Him. (John 9:59). 

Scene rv 7. Friday, October 13 -- Josus hides liitlselr tor e. molo day, nec
essarily v.nlting ror Sab~th protection be!'ore appenrlng 

(In hid inc) openly in JeruB!llCCl again. It is ilapliod in John 10:40 
thAt Ee r.ont ~nd Jor~an for snfoty. 

Soeno V 8. Sa booth, Ootobor 14 (early mrn again) -- a second ~o Jesus 
said, ''I am the li~t of the lbrld . n nAnd it ma tho cab-

(Jerusalel:l) bo.th day men Jesus r.o.do tho oln.y, and opened his eyes" 
~o..W (John 9sl4) . 

1-.1!ten Jocw:a enid tho Gecond tii:lo, "I W!l tho light of tho r;orld," S ~ 
c.nothor !leW dc.y x:mst have heon daW""-inG• He ha.d returnod enrly M1Jt1 1\ a. 

dr.y from Bis hiding -place, a.nd in po.osillb alone, sees t!w m:m oorn blind. 
It must bo Y"cmo.tlborod tha.t, a.rter tho detol"ll'.incd outburot of Thursdo.y, 
which ros agc.in rener;ed on the 25th Kicleu. e.t the roost '?f ded:toe.tion 
(John 10:22, :n, 1 1!8-o. 4:59). the Sa\iba.th day, or o. oror«lod foo.st day, 
lbuld be tl1e only timo that ".ould protoet Josue in publio. Fos·, cinco 
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Historical Confirmation -- 3 

the healing of tho paralytic on the Sabbath day (John 6), the Je·.'dsh 
leaders had "had o. dotol"Iilinod purpose to CO!llpr:LSB His death'' ("Spirit 
o!' Prophecy," Vol. II, P• 340). If Jesus had appoorod oponly in Jeru• 
ea.lem on Friday morning, so soon after tho attel:lpt to stone Uim, it 
doubtless \~uld haw cut short Ilia Ute and minist%7. But on tho sub
sequont Sabbo.th IJX)~ .. under the protection or the atriot laws cov• 
ering the Sabbo.th, He could publioly hoa.l tho blind mn• s eyes. send 
hL":l out of tho city to m3h in Siloam, and then too.rloasly ta.U: vlith 
tho Pho.riseos (John 9a40), to t1lo!:l it vno sin to piok up own a pobble, 
or a brol."'n piece of pottery on the S8'Wnth day of t.lte mok (!aersheim,. 
Alber-~, 11Lifo and Times ot' tho Mesa1M,." Vol. II, P• ?84) • 

Accordingly, the Sabbe.th healing or tho man born blind, lec.ds bo.ok 
day by da.y 'tO 'bhe la.at day of too feast or tnbornaoles, Tuesday, October 3, 
and t'urthor ba.ok to tho Passovor on 3abl:nth, April a, a.nd finally to the 
llS.san no-R ~ on Sunday, Harob 26, in SO A.D.\ Thus the validity ot tho 
feast dates in CM:rt C a.ro ago.in oatabliBhed by tho ohronolog of tho 
mek in tho Bible narratiw. 
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Insert --

The foregoing sentence from "Great Controversy'' could have origb.ally 

been '.vritten in several tiifferent wey-s , and yet express 'c;ha se~e thought. Tho 

statement could have been broken up inbo two or three short sentences,~ 
~ ~ ~<A \' . 

biy=~· as eman'l.\e.nGi._)a....l'l.d even;sozned'rthe words and phrases ~·Rl'@?El+ and still 

the first meaning of the author be maintained. But, whatever~ i"tguet;e eo-
. 4:t,.. " 

played, it wou~confo!'!!l ~the chronological fact that Jesus ate 

the paschal supper and instituted the comm·.mion feast on the fourteenth dey 

of the first Jewish month. For the." Jewish date of the death of the Lamb of 
~11""-\. 

God is the central thought of thisA ;Waspi;r-9(1 seJrtQ:g,o~, ~nd it has been given 

as a guide to tl A ;;»ntft ~a p1 'e:£ w crucifixion chronolot:;Y• 
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Suggestive torm of l esson 

CBRONOU>GY OF THE SEVENTIETH WEEJt 

Two epoohs in the life ot Christ are predicted in the Jewiah prophe07 

in Daniel ninet 

1. Baptilll!l = 7 weeks + 62 weeka (483 years) after the •going 
forth of the oomQandoent to restore and build 
Jerusalem" {autumn) . 

2. Crucifixion = [ 7 
a . Ai'ter" 62 weeks shal l He .. iah be out ott. 
b. In t.."le mid.t ot the week·-ot continning the 

covenant --He shal l oauso the sacrifice and 
oblation to cease (gpr1ng). 

In the second ot these predictions, the point ot time is g1Yen aa tho 

"aidat ot the "eek," or the middle ot the prophetio year. -h4t inaEuoh a.a 

the eTent deaoribed-the cruoitixion-ooourred in the spring of the year 1n 

the paschal month Biaan, this Jewish month 1a thereby tied to the "midst" ot 

the prophetic year in question. AnJ since then 'the !!!!!t ot the prophetic 

yeaz was in the .:;::--in&, tho actual beginning of 'the prophetic year must ha-n 
~ . 

occurred six..._oontha earlier, or 1n the autumn. Thus, in Daniel' a prophecy, 

we ha~ a ooinoidenoe between two oalond&rs--prophetio and JewiSh. The au

tumn nsw yea.r in ancient Jerrlah tili:o was the t1rst or 1'ieri. 

The Tillri beginning of the ancient Jewieb year waa that whioh marked. 

the Jevdlh reckoning of a king' a reign 1n the ~imo ot Eara and Nehamiah, and, 

aa haa just been shown, tha prophetic yeo.r ot Daniel' a Jowiah prophecy was 

ooinoident with thia ohl'onologye Evon while Noheoiah was 1n B&bylon, he 1"\'tok• 

oned the 2oth yeo.r ot the king tram autumn to autumn, tor 1n his period tram 

naleu into lliaan {Neh. ltl and 2 t l) 1 tho 2oth year ot Artaxerxea does no't 

ohange. The months oovorod in thb interval wer& Kiel&u ( 9), Tebet {10) 1 

Shebat (11) Adar (12), and lUaan (1). In Bab;rlon, the king' s year ~ed 

1n NiGan (Zimmern, Heinrich, "Zum babylonieohen lleujahr•teat," Aus den Ber1ch

ten der philogiaoh•historiaohen !lasse der koniglioh aaoheiaohen Gesellachatt 

del' WiseeneohArton zu Leipsig. Dand LVIII , 1903) . But Nehemiah did not 
• 

• 
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oh&Dge the number of the ~~·a reign 1n N1aan. Benoe it le obri.oua that 

he muet haw ahanged to the 2let ot the k1Dg 1n TS.art. 

Aooordi.Dgl.J t the midlt of Daniel' • "anentietb week" exao\q oo1noi9a 
Au~ 

with the oruoiflsion paschal mon\h, wh1oh, 1n tum, maDe- the bednnsg of 

the aeTeDti~ week and alto of eaoh year ot the week • oonourl!ill& with the 

autumn Tiarl. Thia •• cme of the tirl\ ~~ aaployec! by the l•adera 

ot the "anenth month lllO'NZD8nt" 1n 184& in 4etem1n1ng the October 22 date. 

(Quote authol"i~. ) 

And turthenaore, it 11 t1tthlg that the DanieU.tio propheoy ltaelt, 1n 

pndiotlDc the mln1etry ot •11eee1ah the Mnoe 1" should incorporate into it1 

ohJ'ODOlog the autumn beginn1nc ot the oi'ril. :feat" that, in Jfl'ff'r¥ 1 oomno~ 

dee1pated the reS.gne ot kinsa and pr1Doe•• 

Jerslah' 1 ohronolO§ alto follows the autumn begizm1ng ot tho Jewilh 
l+o..q'\~ 

oivll ~ar (ct. Jer. 36 and 46). But keldel and Zeobariah eployed the 

aprlng beg1Mbag ot the year, and 1n this reepeot agreed with DabyloDian oua

tca. The schedule ot nenba whloh Eara and Hehemi.tl oanled oub att.r tM 

return-the oorreotlon of domt~etlo rrila 1n the camp o~ Ie:u1, and the build• 

tng ot the wan-au•• wlth the ohl"onolog 1n Daniel~. fthioh obrl.ou~ 

OGUntt lta years tree autumn to .utl.lm1 and thus mark• the eeaaon ot the bap

UIID of Ohriet. 

In the reaetlnh ot Fnna Fraidl oovering ~onogn.pha on the •week" propb.• 
~ ~ 

8f17 1 U he o&lla Dulel zdne 1 he fOUDd 10 maDJJ\ that he had to oloH hll U• 

wn1ce.tiOA, as nported in hia Gras renlftl Paper, with the 16th 041JltuJ7• 

With retennoe to Christian oCIDD!lftU.~re throughout 1Jhe Ohrletian era, he 

tt&tet that all but cme "recognise 1n the propheq a Heaa1anlo prediot1oa. •

•D1e !xege• ·der Siebslg Woohen D&ntela in der alten und m11tt1eren Zeit. " 

Gras. 1888. In Mar)¥ all eaJ'q ohronologiee and altroDomlea, the prophetic 
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perloda of Duie1 are a part ot the diacnaaaion. FraD Jame1 Fergu80Zl (aatroD

caer) OCIIHI a helpful OCI!IIIIent on Daniel nS.Ditt 

"TheN 11 a IWIAI'kable Prophea:r in D&niel, olh ix. 'ftl'• 261 211 oonoem

!Dg the Je&l' in 111hioh the MESSIAH should be au1J ott • • • Uow, u it ia pn

era1)7 al10MCI1 that by eaoh or Duiel' a prophetio tWMke was meant ...,.n Jear•, 

the iddle ot the week muat be 1n the tounb ,.ear.•-•Astrcmav bpl•JM<' 

upon Sir Iaaao Iewton' a ~lplea, • P• 192. London, 1'168. 

Thua, the Jewiab propbMy in Duiel n1De haa boa a. true guide to tM 

oat11DI ot the publio Jld.D1ftr7 ot Chrl..t, whioh •• DOt ODAt year or 1Mo yMI"I 

•• tNquentllJ 1Dsiatecl in ourl'eld; rel~ioua jounala, but cmtr three ,..an, 

!.Doluding tour paaaown. 

Sua;eltiw Queatiou 

( fo be 111'1 tten out) 

1. To 111L&t nation doea the propheq ln Daniel nine chie~ refer? 

2. Upon ftbat k1D4 of time ia tho propl\eo7 baM4? 

!. Dr what .,..nt; ie the oalendar Daniel eploya tied to the Jewleh 
oalend&r? 

•• At what "&lOll ot the Jear doee thia oolno1deDOe between the tMo 
oa18Dd.ara oocnar? 

s. Bow then 1a it 4eteminod tb.a' Dan1e1 oounted hie prophet1o )Peal' 
b"cD aut\EI!l to autwm. 

8e lD flh&t le&8011 therefore ftl Jeaua bapt1ae4e !!an J'OU ~ other 
'2l"O?t than Dan1el n!De? (Look ln 1obe Bew !ei1Jact.) 
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. Chronology of Paul' s Last Journey From Europe Into Asia 
-- 60 A. D. --

Luke gives the chronological det~ils of this journey in Acts 20:5- 7, and the 
text reads as follows: 

away 
"And we sailed ,..from Philfip~ after the days of unleavened bread , and came un

to them to Troas in five days; where we abode seven days . 
"And upon the first day of the week, when the disciples came together to break 

bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow; and he continued his 
speech until midnight . "--Acts 20:5- 7. · 

The S.piri t of Prophecy throws light upon the passover feast mentioned in this 
Scripture, and points out vdth exactness its relation to the apostle's journey: 

"At Philippi Paul tarried to keep the Passover . Only Luke remained ·with him 
there . The Phillipians were the most loving and true-hearted of the apostle's 
converts, and during the eight days of the feast he enjoyed peaceful and happy 
coJ11Ill.union With them. - -

"Sailing from Philippi, Paul and Luke reached their companions at Troas five 
days later, and remained for seven days vnth the believers in that place . 

"Upon the last evening of his stay the brethren came together to break 
bread .'"-- "Acts of the Apostles," pp . 390, 391 . 

The chronological setting of this passover and its relation to Paul's journey 
into Asia is quite clear. At Philippi, he "tarried to keep the Passover," and 
staid eight days . He came to Troas "five days later," and tarried there seven days 
with the believers . Upon the "last evening of his stay," Paul preached until mid
night, "ready to depart on the morrow, " which Luke calls the "first day or the week. " 
From this record in Acts, it can be concluded that the seventh and last day of the 
apostle' s tarry at Troas ~as the Sabbath day. The year seems to have been 60 A.D., 

for about a monthc:.la.ter Paul vas arrested at Jerusalem, and then two years aftervo~r.rd 
appeared before Festus, who had just taken offioe in 62 A. D. l Therefore it must · 
have been 60 A.D. when Paul vas in Troas . The following is the calendar setting 
for this luni-solar event in the life of Paul: 

N 1 - Tues New Year 
I 2 - "J'ed 

~ s 3 Thurs 1'\ 
A 4 - Fri 
N 5 - Sabbath 

6 - Sun 
7 - !1on 
8 - Tues 
9 - Wed 

10 - Thurs 

60 A.D. Felix--Procurator 
Chart C and Events in Acts 20 : 5- 7 

11 - Fri 22 -
Tues 1 12 - Sabbath 23 - \-led "Came to 

13 - Sun t K~ 24 - Thurs in five 
14 - l1on (1) Passover 25 - Fri 
15 - Tues (2) 26 - Sabbath 
16 - Wed (3) 8 days 27 - Sun 
17 - Thurs ( 4) of unleav- 28 - lion 

r 

Troas ~ )<H"'>-f 
days" '!!o.. 

18 - Fri (5)ened bread 29 - Tues "where we abode 
19 - Sabbath (6) at Philip- 30 - Wed seven days" 
20 - Sun ( 7) pi .... ! 1 - Thurs 
21 !1on (8) y 2 Fri 

A 3 - Sabbath 

~ ...... 1 . 

~~e ?ott ~ ~ f'_...,.u-
Last day at Troas 

R .4 - Sundai£ "Last evening of his 
stay," Paul preached 
unti 1 midnight . 

1 l1argin of Acts 20 = 60 A.D. <:{· Cl.w l-'1: 17 -~ .>u-9QA.~ to F'.u...t.::J.. 
Porcius Fest~us -- "Roman procurator in Palestine about 60-62 A. D. " (Cent . Diet . ) 
l1illman tHist. of Jews" Vols . II, III, P• 183 . N.Y., 1881) places death of Festus 

in 62 A.D. In office two il:ears. 
Smith's "New Testament History," pp . 122, 123, places death in 61 or 62 (probably). 
Shurer (Div. I, Part II , pp . 182-4) gives summary of recent researches. I·lany in

sist on earlier date, but Paul's ministry seems to equal 25 years at least. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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! I . /j 
THE PRD-PHETIC ERA 

The number "2300," represe?rting the longest period of proph
ecy, has a three-fold character , It is prophetic in that its time 
is reckoned on the year- day ~rinciple, as given to the prophet 
Ezekiel (Ezek , 4:5 , 6); it is symbolic for the reason that it is ex
actly equal to 46 jubilees (4S times 50), thereby partaking of the 
nature of a jubilee, and in this way acquiring a starting point as 
provided for every jubilee year, the tenth day of the seventh 
month (Lev . 25:9); it is also a secret number as indicated by the 1 
name of the one who gave it - Palmoni, the numberer of secrets (Dan. 
8 :13, margin) . The length of a prophetic year can be determined by 
comparing verses 2 and 3 in Revelation ll; here it may be observed 
that two concurrent events of the Dark Ages, (1) the treading down 
or persecution of God's children, and (2) the clothing of His two 
witnesses - the Holy Scriptures - in sackcloth, are described under 
two different, but equal symbols of time,- 42 months and 12~0 days. 
Since , therefore, 42 months equal~ l2SO days,· 1 month equals 30 
days, and 12 months, or 1 year, equal 360 days. Thus prophecy de
fines its own symbols of time, 

Because the years of the 2~00-period are all equal in length -
360 days - and because its first year begins on the tenth day of 
the seventh month, or 10 Tisri of the Hebrew calendar, therefore 
each one of its years must begin on 10 Tisri, and they would all end 
on 9 Tisri. In 1844 ·,'/illiam Miller and his associates found the in
itial year of this period by turning to Ezra ~:1 and noting the date 
in the margin, 457 B.C. This is the date referred to in Dan.9:25, but 
it is one which can be determined in several ways. Perhaps of equal 
importance ~lith the historical references are certain confirming fea
tures mentioned by the Bible itself. Th~ whole line of the prophecy 
is sealed by three oaths . They are:-

1. Oath of the ~nBel . • • "That there should be time no long
er," the end of the 2300 years • (Rev.l0:6) 

2 . Oath of Christ 
(Dan.l2:7) 

3. Oath of God 
{Reb. 7:21) 

• • • • That the "time, times, and an half" 
should reach to the time of the 
end, in reply to Danielfs ques
tion in Dan. l2:6 . 

• • • • • Inaugurattng the priesthood in heav
en on the day of Pentecost just 
50 days after the resurrection, 
Lev.23:16 . Cf Pat.and Proph,, 
p,539 and Des . of Ages, p,785. 

The first oath was made in reference to a movement known to E ' 
the world,- the stirring preaching in 1844 announcing the coming of 
Christ . One day only was set for this event , Oct.22, 1844 . Life of 
dilliam Miller , James White, pp.298, 299. To this date the Angel 
referred when he took the oath that time should be no longer, but he 
signif ied thE end of prophetic time, and not the end of the world. 
There are no more time prophecies to be fulfilled. 

The second oath confirms that starting and finishing event in 
prophecy known as the "time of the end," the date of which is marked 
out by the angel Gabriel in his outline of history in Daniel 11. 
Verse 40 describes the well known controversy between three kings, 
two against one, the king of the north (Turkey), and the king of 
the south (Egypt), agains t the king of verse 36 (France). The bat-
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tle of the Pyramids, July 21 , 1798, was the opening engagement , but 
by Aug . 1 the French ships were completely annihilated in the har
bor of Alexandria, and iu the following spring the Turkish forces, 
aided by the English navy repu lsed Napoleon at Acre . History of 
Western Eu.rope, Robinson , p,598. This famous battle scene dates 
the beginning of the "time of the end" as late summer of the year 
1798, to which time the oath of · Christ declared that the 11 time, t ·: 
times, and an helf," or 1260 years, should reach. No other powers 
but France, Turkey and Egypt can answer to these symbols . Early in 
the year, in February, the Papacy had received a deadly wound at 
the hand of France; the crown and marriage ring were taken from 
Pope Pius VI, and in the eyes of Europe the Papacy was dead ! In 
such a manner, anticipating the event over two thousand years, the 
oath of Christ fixes an important landmark in prophecy and history. 

The third oath relates to ~he opening scene of the ministry 
of Christ in heaven on the day of Pentecost , when He was ordained 
and anointed High Priest by the oath of God (Heb.7:21). On this 
occasion the Holy Place of the heavenly sanctuary was opened , and 
the event took place fifty days after the sheaf of first ripe grain 
had been waved before the veil on the second day of the feast of 
unleavened bread (Lev,23 :16) , In the year of the crucifixion, the 
offer ing of the wave sheaf, if presented at all after the rending 
of the veil, would be at the time of the first sacrifice on Nisan 
16, the day of the Resurrection , The oath, therefore , which con~ 
firmed the priesthood of Christ 1 also had a direct relati on to the 
time of the crucifixion, and han been on record for many centuries 
(Ps.ll0:4). 

All the other periods of prophecy are each a part of the long 
line of the 2300 years: the seventy weeks of Daniel 9 begin this 
prophetic era; the 541 years and 15 days of Revelation 9 end it; te 
the great tribulation in church and state known as the Dark Ages, a 
three-fold series of symbolic time is applied . The following is a 
complete list: -

Dan.8:14 

Dan,9:24 

De.n.9:25 

Dan , 9:27 

Dan , 7:25 ) 
II 12:7 ) 
Rev.ll:2,3 ) 

" 12:6,14) 
" 13: 5 ) 

Dan.l2 :11 

Dan.l2: 12 

Rev . 9:5,15 

The 2300 years, extending from 10 Tisri, 457 B.C. 
to the "cleansing of the sanctuary" in 1844. 

The 70 weeks, or 490 years, from 457 B.C. to 34 A.D. 

The 69 weeks, or 483 years, from 457 B.C. to 27 A.D. 

"Midst of the week," or 486 and 1/2 years from 
457 B. C. to 9-10 Nisan, 31 A,D . 

The 1260-year period of the papal horn, from 538 
A.D. to 1798 A~D. 

The 1290-year period relating to those horns which 
clung to the Papacy, and set her up - from 
508 A,D , to 1798 A,D, 

The 1335-year period re~ating to the ProPestant 
powers which separated from Rome and became a 
blessing to the world, from 508 A. D. to 1843 A.D. 

The 541 years and 15 days, the Muslim Period, from 
1299 to 1840, or 1303 to 1844. 
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The first four periods in the list given above cross over 
from B.C. to A.D. They each start in the tall of the year 457 B.C. when !zra had begun his reform in Jerusalem. The temple had 
already been finished for nearly sixty years (Ezra 6:15), but the 
sins of the people had caused the sanctuary service to fall into 
neglect; the priests, princes and rulers had intermarried with the 
heathen tribes, and were worshiping their gods (Ezra 9:1,2). Ez
ra had arrived in Jerusalem on the first day of the fifth month, 
but it took all the rest of the year to clean up the distressed 
condition in the homes of Israel (Ezra 10:17). The Day of Atone
ment came, and his revival marked the beginning of the 70 weeks 
of Daniel 9, the first companion prophecy of the 2300 years. 

The date 10 Tisri, 457 B.C. means that prophetic time did 
not begin until the lOth day of the 7th month of the year 457. 
In so doing it thereby cut off 6 months and 9 days from the first 
part of this year, leaving a balance of 456 full years, 5 ful~ 
months, and 21 full days. Fig. I below represents this portion 
marked with a heavy line, and it is the equivalent period B.C. of 
the important date under consideration. 

Fig. I 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
• • • • • 'rl--~·--~·--~·--~·--~·---· 

5 mos. 21 days plus 456 years 

For conven.ience it should be written ( 456-5-21). When subtract
ed from 2300, 490, and 483, it will leave the periods {1843-6-9), 
( 33-6-9) , and.( 26-6-9), These are the complementary portions A ,D., 
and can readily be translated into their corresponding dates: 

(1843-6-9) equals 1843 full years, 6 full months, and 9 
full days, and therefore reaches to the lOth 

In like 
( 33-6-9) 
(26-6-9) 

day of the 7th month, 1844, or 10 Tisri, 1844. 
manner the periods 
extends to 10 Tisri, 34 A.D.,- Gospel to thf Gentiles. 

" "10 Tisri• 27 A.D.,- Baptism of Jesus. 

The fourth period. the one continuing to the "midst of the 
week," equals 486 and 1/2 years, being equivalent to 69 weeks, or 
483 years, plus 3 and 1/2 years more, the first half of the 70th 
week. This period should be written (486-6-0). Subtracting it 
from the period (456-5-21), we get (30-0-9) for the balance, or 
10 ~isan, 31 A.D. Nisan is the name tor the first Jewish month, 
an1 the lOth day of this month was the time set apart for the se
le ·.::n;!on of the Passover Lamb (Ex.l2:3). The "midst of the week" 
enled on that day,- a day of omen,- for fifteen long centuries 
m~rking time when the great antitypical Lamb should be chosen for 
t~e sacrifice. At this very time He was to cause the sacrifice 
and oblation to cease. Never before had Jesus&ssumed such king
ly authority as on those first days ot Passion Week. With glad 
and thrilling voices the multitudes sang His praise; the hosannas 
of the royal triumph on Sunday were repeated on Konday, and the 
palm branches waved again before Him (Desire of Ages, p. 592). 
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"Never before in His earthly life had Jesus permitted such o. 
demonstration. He clearly foresaw the result, It would bring 
Him to the cross, But it was His purpose t~s publicly to present 
Himself as the Redeemer. • • wtils the Y£Of le were as3embling at 
Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover, Ha J the cntitypical Lamb, by 
o. voluntary act set Himself apart as an oblo.~i cn," Desire of Ages, 
p. 571. 

The priests and scribes had said, "Not on the feast day," but 
they beoame so contused over the triumph ot Christ that they de
cided to wait no longer, and gave Judas the money for the betray
al of His JlD.ster •.. Judas had been ready since the supper at Si
mon's bouse. And in this manner was prophecy hlfilled, The roy
al entry on Sunday, tpe continued demonstration of victory carried 
over into llonday, another cleansing of t rle temple, followed by the 
healing ot thE s10: . and dying,- Jesus h~d ta.kf'n oommo.nd of the 
temple,- all these things united to st1r the leaders unknowingly 
to ohoose Him as the sacrificial Lamb, and to precipitate the 
event of the Cross, when the Hebrew system ot ceremonies would 
aotually be made to oease by the death of the Saviour. How won
derful the meaning ot those words, "the midst or the week!" And 
how the enemy of truth would try to show that they are yet future! 

The 70 weeks of Dnniel 9, though important in their relation 
to Danitl's own people, yet are of gre~test portent in pertaining 
to the ministry of Christ both on earth and in heaven, These fea
tures are:-

1. That the 69 weeks were to lead up to the Baptism, or 
anointing of the Kessiah. 

2. That the "midst ot the week" - the 70th - was to set 
Him apart like the lamb chosen on 10 Nisnn; the 
day was to be Monday, of Passion Week. 

3, That the CrucifiXion was to be days after the 
"midst of the week," or 14 Nisan, in harmony 
with the law of the Passovero 

4, And finally, thAt the 70 week~ were to anoint · a Yost 
Holy Place, as declared in Dcn,9:24 (A.R,V). 

This last mission of the prophecy directly connects it with 
the 2300-year period at the end of which was to come this very 
event, also described as the "cleansing of tht s~nc tu~ry" (Dan, 
8:14). In ancient times the cleansing and the auointing went 
together (2 Chron,29:16,17), and just so do these two prophecies 
belong to each other. For how could the 70 weeks, or 490 years, 
nnoint a Kost Holy Place, the cleansing of which was to occur 
far down the stream or time in 1844 A.D., unless it became a 
part of a time period which should reach to that very year? The 
2300 years are that time period, and how intimately are the 70 
weeks connected with it! They not only begin it, but by virtue 
ot presenting the ministry of Christ on earth, thty are also 
able to point their finger at the very end or the longest time 
prophecy, and at the very act of cleansing and anointing the Yost 
Holy Place of the temple of God in heaven. Not much is said in 
the Bible about the 2300-year prophecy itselt, but the other per
iods of time, that are companions to it, enlarge its meaning and 
purpose, and are themselves definitely described. 
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14 Nisan ---------------BAi~) ;u, 27 A.D. -- -- ;1-!!-A~D~ - -
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(Dan . 9:27) 
r 
t 

Monday , 10 Nisan , 31 A.D. 
The Lamb of God 

chosen - a vol untary 
sacrifice 

, 

Before attempting to mark the calendar t i me of the crucifi xion, it is necessary to understand not only the leadi~g events of the last week, kno•vn as Passion Week , but also a gen.cral outline of Christ ' s whole ministry . Some writers of the harmony of the gospels have spent a whole life time trying to work this out , their conclusions still being uncertain . One reason for this confusion of thought is that the prophecy of the mini stry of Christ in Dan : 9 : 24- 27 is seldom connected with the gospel story, Without thi s suppor t the orderly record of Christ ' s life here on earth is difficult to arrange . The three synoptists, Matt hew , Mark and Luke , largely describe the t r avels of Jesus around Galilee , and do not mention any feasts at all except the fourth Passover. John , on the other hand, gr oups his events as related to six feasts, and s o the major part of his gospel concerns the work of Christ in and out of Jerusulem. As a result , with the exception of the trial and death of the Saviour, John apparently has only one event in common with the other evangelists . But the feasts which he ment i ons (Cf. Fig , II) constitute an i mportant f r amework of chronology , and along with these there should go the prophecy in Daniel 9 , whi ch declares that Messiah the Pr ince was to confirm the covenant with 
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many for one week . This ·.v:J.s the "seventieth week, 11 the last one 
of the prophecy, a period of seven literal years . Half of this 
time , and five days more, the Lord Himself used in confirming 
the covenant with Israel and ending the Aaronic system, while 
the balance of the time marked the beginning of the order of Mel
chisedec (Heb.5:10) , under which Jesus entered into the ministry 
of the heavenly sanctuary. During this latter time the disciples, 
endowed with spiritual fire, finishe-i the covenant work at Jeru
salem. 

We can therefore ascribe a definite length of time to the 
earthly part of Christ's ministry ,- 3 years, 6 months and 5 days, 
or (3- 6- 5) . This period began at His baptism, in the fall of the 
yeer , on 10 Tisri , A.D . 27 . The whole time would therefore in
clude four ~assovers. Three of these are plainly named by John, 
the first two and the last; and they mark off the years of the 
Lord ' s evangelism as one , two and four , The third year is intro
duced by Luke a.s the "time" that He should be received up . As in 
another place , Luke 21:24 , Luke used the word "time" as the pro 
phetic symbol for Year. It seems tha.t Jesus did not attend but two 
of the Passovers , the first and the last . This was evidently on 
account of the constant effort madt to take His life. 

With the exception of the brief record given by John in his 
first two chapters , there is almost complete silence concerning 
any public activity of the Messiah during the six months between 
the baptism ~nd the first Passover . This quiet, pacific entrance 
into His work was outlined by prophecy. Unlike John the Baptist , 
who was himself a "cry in the wilderness," Jesus was not to cry , 
nor was His voice to be heard in the streets (Isa,42:2) . On His 
journey to the Pussover He mingled unnoticed with the throng (De 
sire of Ages, p.l54) , His plan of work lay out before Him , per
fect in every detail. His mother had urged Him to give evidence 
of His Messianic claim . He would not hesitate to act at the ap
pointed time; but with submission He would wait for the time ! To 
her He answered , ''Mine hour is not yet come . " Every act was to be 
in fulfilment of the plan laid in eternity. He h~d not yet pub
licly declared His miss i on. The hour had not quite struck . For 
several centuries the sons of Kohath , in symbol, had prophesied 
of this very Passover . A Levite could take up his work in the 
tabernacle at the age of twenty- five, or even twenty , as in Da
vid's time; but not so the Levite who was to bear on his shoulders 
the holy things ,- the r.rk, the altar of incense, the candlestick. 
A son of Kohath must be thirty years of age when he entered into 
his ministry (Num . 4 : 3) . Jesus Himself had directed this very 
ordinance , and it was a picture of His own public ministry , and 
of the time at which He would enter it. As we behold Him in the 
only description given of this paschal feast , suddenly He steps 
forth with the (:....uthority of a King ! The divine Life and Light of 
the whole Hebrew service h~s come to His temple ! He is the Tem
ple , He declares , 

This was Christ ' s first public announcement of His work, and • 
He was, by ancient prophecy, and by Luke's declaration , about 
thirty years old. However, out of consideration for John the Bap
t ist, He does not begin openly to preach until after the imprison
ment of His faithful herald . Then He returns in the power of the 
spirit into Galilee, preaching the gospe l of the kinsdom of God . 
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"It would be needful for His church in all succeeding ages 
to make His death for the s ins of the world a subject o! deep 
thought and study. Every fact connected with it should be veri 
fied beyond a doubt." Desire of Ages , p. 571 . As the most im
portant landmark of chronology we present the outline of events 
occurring during Passion Week: 

1 . Friday: Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Beth
any. John 12 fixes the time . 

2 . Sabbath Night: Supper at Simon's house . Then a Coun
cil of the chief priests (John 12:10)t and Judas 
met with them (Matt.26:14; Mark 14:10J. 

3. Sunday: Triumphant Entry, an all- day ' s journey from Beth
any (Mark 11:11). "The priests at the temple sound 
the trumpet for evening service , but there are few 
to respond .• " Desire of Ages , p . 571 . 

4 . Monday: The fig tree cursed. The temple cleansed . 

5 . Tuesday: Peter next morning notices the withered tree 
(Mark 11:20) . Jesus teaches all day in the temple
His last appeal . The Greeks seek Him (John 12:20) . 
Noes on the Pharisees (Matthew 23) . He departs 
from the temple (Mark 13:3), goes to the mount of 
Olives on the east, like as the Shekinah in Ezek
iel 11, and instructs His disciples . At the end 
He mentions that the Passover is two days off (Matt. 
26:2). The Council at the palace of Caiaphas (verse 
3) doubtless took place soon after Jesus left the 
temple, for His V/oes against the leaders would stir 
them up. Judas met with them (Luke 22:1- 6) . Jesus 
hides Himself (John 12:36) . 

6. Wednesday: No record of any public appearance of Jesus. 

7 . Thursday ("betvleen the evenings," as in Ex . l2:4): Peter 
and John sent to prepare the Passover (Luke 22 : 8) 
in the room already furnished (verse 12). Passover 
Supper (Matt.26:20) and Communion Supper (John 13: 
1) . Gethsemene - the Arrest- Annas- Caiaphas- Pilate 
(before he had arisen , John 18:28; Des.of Ages,p . 
723). 

8 . Friday Morning : Jesus brought before the Council in the 
temple . Judas returns the money (Matt . 27 : 3) . Jesus 
is bound and taken again before Pilate (verse 2) ; 
then before Herod (Luke 23:13); and finally for the 
third time to Pilate (Luke 23:13); then, third hour
sixth hour- nineth hour- His last words- His death! 

To establish the day of the week upon which the Saviour died 
is of more importance than to discuss the much- disputed 14 or 15 
Nisan . The ~uotations below confirm the Bible record that 14 Ni 
san was the day ordained for the Passover . 
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REFERENCES ON THE PASSOVER 

On the fourteenth day of the month, at even, the Passover 
was celebrated, its solemn, impressive ceremonies commemorat i ng 
the deliverance from bondage in Egypt, and pointing forward to 
the sacrifice that should deliver from the bondage of sin. Pat. 
and Proph.,p. 539 , 

The Passover was followed by the seven days ' feast of un
leavened bread . The first and the seventh day were days of holy 
convocation, when no servile work was to be performed . On the 
second day of the feast , the first-fruits of the year ' s harvest 
were presented before God. Barley was the earliest grain in Pal
(Stine , and at th! opening of the feast it was beginning to ri
pen. A sheaf of this grain was waved by the priest before the al 
tar of God, as an acknowledgment that all was His . Not until 
this ceremony had been performed was the harvest to be gathered . 
Pat . and Proph.,p . 539 . 

Christ arose from the dead as the first - fruits of those that 
slept . He was the antitype of the wave-sheaf, and His resurrec
tion took place on the Vf.ry day whE:n the wave-sheaf was to be pre
sented before the Lord . Desire of Ages , p, 785 , 

Fifty days from the offering of the first - fruits came the 
Pentecost , called also the feast of harvest and thE: feast of weeks . 
Pat.and Proph., p . 540. 

These types were fulfilled, not only as to the event , but as 
to the time. On the fourteenth day of the first Jewish 
month, the very day and month on which, for fifteen long centuries, 
the Passover lamb had been slain, Christ, having eaten the Passover 
with His disciples, instituted that feast which was to commemorate 
His own death as 11 the Lamb of God , which taketh away the sin of the 
world . " That same night He was taken by wicked hands , to be cruci
fied and slain. Great Cont . ,p.399. 

The Saviour knew that His hour was come; He Himself was the 
true paschal lamb, and on the day the Passover was eaten , He was to 
be sacrificed . Desire of Ages , p . 642 . 

Christ was standing at the point of transition between two 
economies and their two great festivals . , • As He ate the Passover 
with His disciples , He instituted in its place the service that was 
to be the memorial of Hi s great sacrifice . Desire of Ages, p . 652 . 

That was a never- to- be - forgotten Sabbath to the sorrowing 
disciples, and als o to the priests, rulers, scribes, and people . At 
the setting of the sun on the evening of the preparation day the 
trumpets sounded, signifying that the Sabbath had begun. The Passo
ver was observed as it had been for centuries , while He to whom it 
pointed had been slain by wicked hands, and lay in Joseph's tomb . 
Desire of Ages , p , 774 . · 

In Chull , 83 a it is noted in connection with offerings, that 
as in the history of Creation the day always belonged to the previ 
ous night ("one day"); it was always to be ·reckoned in the same man
ncr . Ag&in , in Pes . 2 a it is stated that the day lasted till three 
stars became visible. Lastly , and most important in regard to the 
Passover, it is distinctly stated (Jer .Pes . 27 c , below), that it be
g~n with the darkness on the 14th Nisan. Edersheim, Vol.II , p.469 . 

J£r . Pes . 27 d , line before last: "What means : On the Pesach? 
Answer: On the 14th (Nisan) . 11 Edersheim , Vol . II , p . 479 . 
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FIGURE III 

'tie know that the Ascension occurred at New Moon from sever
al sources. An ordinance relating to it was given by Joseph to 
Israel way back in Egypt (Ps . 81 : 5) . He did this to encourage his 
brethren that the Lord would surely come; "He will surely visit 
you , 11 he said in Gen.50 : 24 , and at every new moon the people were 
to prophecy of this glad event by blowing the trumpet . We also 
have a parable based on this circumstance . The "loud and stubborn 
harlot 11 in Solomon ' s proverb entices a simple youth with these 
words : 

For the goodman is not at home , he is gone a long 
journey : 

He hath taken a bag of money with him , and will come 
home at the new moon. Prov. ? : l9 , 20 (margin). 

Lest we forget , prophecy connected this sign of Joseph ' s 
faith with one of Solomon's proverbs, in whose days "coming home 
at the new moon" had become a legend; but his fable is to us the 
strongest kind of evidence , because founded on the story of Jo
seph. ife have therefore (see Figure III) just 42 days reaching 
back from the New Moon of the Ascension to Friday of the Cruci
fixion, - from New Moon to the Passover Moon. These 42 days rep
resent one and one - half revolutions of the moon , or four conjunc
tions with the sun: 

1 . Full Moon --- Crucifixion . 
2 . New Moon 14 days afte rward. 
3 . Full Jftoon --- Dld of another 14 days . 
4 . Hew ;.roon of Ascension --- End of still 14 days more . 

The 40 days in Acts 1:3 do not begin until Jesus first pre 
sented Himself to the apostles, which was at the end of Sunday 
(John 20:19) . The 42 days then include Luke's 40 days, the Resur
rection day , and the Sabbath that Jesus ?tas in the grave. 

This sacred chronology shows the relation of the moon's 
ph~ses to the history in hand . The mean length of the lunar 
month is about 28 days. If the moon's revolution is figured from 
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a fixed s tar, or a fixed point on the ecliptic, as the vernal 
equinox, its time is a little over 27 days ; but when the moon's 
revolution is figured in respect to the sun , which also moves in 
the same direction (about 1 degree a day) , it takes 2 days longer 
for the moon to catch up with the sun , making this revolution a 
little over 29 days . Its average time then is about 28 days , 
slightly more than 7 days to each phase; and this is evidently 
the foundation figure of the Passo~er , for the command was: 

And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the 
passover-or the Lord. Num~ 28 : 7 • 

• • thou shalt sacrifice the passover at even, at the 
going down of the sun , at the season that thou earnest 
forth out of Egypt . Deut . l? : 6. 

When the ordinance of the Passover was first given to Isra
el , Moses said , "This month shall be unto you the beginning of 
months" (Ex,l2 : 2) , their first new moon of the year. Hence it 
must have been a full moon that 14 days later lighted the path 
of Israel out of Egypt on the night of 15th Abib, or Nisan . Num . 
33 :3 . And this day was always to be remembered by a special fes 
tival (Num. 28 :17) , but it was not the passover day. It was the 
morrow after the passover. And so , at the time of the crucifix
ion we should expect the ful l moon to enter the scene sometime on 
Friday afternoon , or between 14 and 15 Nisan . 

In the time of David (l Sam,20:24- 27) we find the nation ob
serving the occasion of the new moon , and it is especially noted 
as occurring on the first day of the month (verse 27) . The Jew
ish calendar was timed to the moon's behaviour by intercalating 
a month every three years. But a more accurate treatment of the 
calendar was yet to come . In the fourth century before Christ 
one Meton , an Athenian, discovered the 19- year cycle of the sun 
and moon , known as the Metonic Cycle . In this period of 19 years 
19 apparent revolutions of the sun , within about 2 hours, are 
equal to 235 revolutions of the moon. This discovery of Meton 
was brought into use July 16 , 433 , and was adopted in all the col 
onies of the Greeks . It was also engraved in golden letters on 
tables of brass , and has been the basis of the calendars of all 
the nations of modern Europe . 

The 19 years , or golden numbers l of each Metonic Cycle are 
numbered consecutively l to 19. The year 1 of the Christian era 
is No• 2 of the Cycle, and the year 31 is No . 13 , as the table be
low represents: 

C,Era G.N. 
B.C . 1 1 
A. D. 1 2 

2 3 
3 4 
4 5 
5 6 
6 7 
7 8 

C.Era 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

G.N. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1 3 
14 
15 
16 

C. Era 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

G. N. 
17 
18 
19 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

C. Era 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

G ~ N •. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

Every year in the Chris tian era divisible by 19 is always 
No , 1 of the Cycle , and by @omputation it may be observed that the 

.a.o 
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year 1931 is No . 13 the same as the year 31. This fact is of 
significance also because in the year 1931 three of the Jewish 
feast days had eclipses: 

Passover {April 2) Total eclipse of the moon. 
Ne;v Year (Sept . 12) Partial eclipse of the sun. 
Feast of Tab- (Sept . 26) - -- Total eclipse of moon . 

ernacles 
Cf. Nautical Al manac , 1931 

It is par ticularly the eclipse of the moon on April 2 that 
claims our at tention. This was Thursday , the first full moon 
following the vernal equinox in 1931 . It therefore was the orig
inal day for t he passover. The Nautical Almanac gives the exa ct 
time of the occurrence as April 2 - 20 hrs . -5 . 5 m. at Greenwich. 
The time at Jerusalem would be 2 hrs .- ~0.89 m. later. or April 2-
22 hrs .-26 . 39 m. civil time , that is , from midnight to midnight . 

To obtain the time of the passover moon in 31 A.D. we have 
recourse to the law of the moon's motion in the Metonic Cycle . 
The Vlhole period between 31 A.D. and 1931 A.D . is 1900 years , or 
100 cycles of 19 years each. The sun and moon travel this dis 
tance in entirely different fashion. While the sun is apparently 
racing around the sky , marking off our years, 1900 of them, the 
moon is circuiting the earth 23500 times , outlining our lunar 
months, each one being 29 . 530588 days long. The sun's year con
sists of 3S5 . 24219689 days (this figure is cor rected according to 
Nautical Almanac). And the moon ' s performance lags the sun's by 
a few days . The difference is not great, however, for the 

Moon equals 23500 times 29 . 530588 or 693968.818 days 
Sun 11 1900 " 365 . 24219689 11 ~939130 . 174 11 

tfoon ' s Lag equals 8.644 days 

In common l anguage these figures mean this: On April 2 , 
1931 the sun ~nd moon are in conjunction. It is the Passover 
Full Moon both by the almanac and the Jewish calendar . The sun 
has juot finished its nineteen hundredth round of the heavens . 
a series started April 2 , 31 A. D. The moon has run a round the 
~urth for the l~st one of her 23500 revolutions . Since the year 
31 the moon has lagged the sun about 2 hours every nineteenth 
year. These cyclic delays amount to 8 , G44 days in all, or 8 days 
15 hrs.-27 . 36 m. The problem is : On what day in 31 A.D. shall 
the moon start her 23500 lunar revolutions so that both moon and 
sun shall be in conjunction on April 2, 1931? There is only one 
answer . If the moon should start with the sun on April 2, 31, 
(tru~t date would then be a fUll moon) she would be 8,1344 days 
behind the sun on April 2 , 1931 , and Full Moon would occur on 
April 11 . Therefore, to come out even, s he must start this side 
of the sun's starting point by 8, 644 days . We add as follows: 

Sun's Start equals A. D. 31 4th mo. 2 nd day 22 hrs . 26.39 m. 
Moon ' s Lng 11 8 II 15 II 27.36 II 

Hoon 's Start A. D. 31 April 11 13 hrs. 53.75 m. 
or April 11 , 1:53 P .M . • 31 A.D . 

11 
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. The next step in this important chronology is to determine 
on what day of the week April 11 fell in 31 A. D. Chronologie 
treatises give the information that the Christian era began on 
hlonday. This can easily be proved by reckoning from a known 
date of mcdern times if the leap days are placed in proper order, 
one for every year divisible by 4, except the centuries , which 
must be divisible by 400 . Such a table will show a sequence of 
the days of the week for every 4 centuries: 

A.D. 1 - m 
101 - s 
201 - T 
301 - t 

NEVI YEAR'S DAY FOR YEARS LISTED 

401 - m 801 - m 
501 - s 901 - s 
601 - T 1001 - T 
701 - t 1101 - t 

1201 - m 
1301 - s 
1401 - T 
1501 - t 

lSOl - m 
1701 - s 
1801 - T 
1901 - t 

m--Monday S--Saturday T- -Thursday t --Tuesday 

The Christian era has in no way changed its days of the week 
in its course of time; otherwise it could not present such a se 
quEnce . Since therefore t~e year 1 A.D. beBan on Monday, count 
the New Year's days forward to the year 31: 

J an. l m t w T S s m t T f S s t w T f s m t w f S 
A. D. l - 2- 3- 4-5 - 6-7 - 8-9-10-ll-12-13- 14-15-16- 17-18- 19- 20- 21- 22 

s m w T f S m t w 
23- 24- 25- 26- 27 - 28- 29- 30-31 Numbers underlined are leap 

years .. 

So January 1 for the year 31 A. D. was Wednesday . And April 
11 was Friday - count the days off on the table below : 

w w w w 
Jan ~ l- 2-3-4- 5-S-7 -8- 9-10-ll- 12- 13-14-15 -l~-17 - 18-19-20- 21- 22-

31 23- 24- 25-2S- 27-28- 29- 30- 31- l - 2- 3-4- 5- 6- 7- 8- 9- 10- ll- 12- 13-
w Feb . w w 

w w Mar . w 
14- 15- 16- 17 - 18- 19- 20- 21- 22- 23-24- 25- 26- 27 - 28- l - 2- 3- 4- 5- ?-
7- 8- 9- 10- ll- 12- 13- 14- 15-16- 17-18-19- 20- 21- 22- 23- 24- 25-26-

w w 
April w 

27-28- 29- 30-31- l - 2- 3- 4- 5- S- 7- 8- 9- 10-11 FRIDAY 
w 

w 

Now we can understand David when he called the moon a faith
ful witness in the sky! and his inspired description of the sun 
rejoicing in his race in the heavens! Ps . l9 : 5. It is only since 
the year 1750 that accurate observations of the sun's position 
have been kno11n , but even now corrections of these early tables 
have to be made . The number 29 . 530588 has been obtained from 
many observations , or occultations, of ancient and modern eclip
ses , yet this figure offers an uncertainty of about one tenth of 
a second (Moulton , p . l89) . If only 17 hUlldredths of a second 
were added to this constant, it would bring the time of the full 
moon on this Friday of A.D . 31 just as Jesus was dying on the 
cross ! This observation , if accepted by astronomy, would be with
out a peer in the field of science. 

12 
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From the problem worked out on page 11 a rule may be de
duced which will apply to any full-moon date of the twentieth cen
tury, and obtain the corresponding full moon of the first: 

Rule. To any full- moon date of the twentieth century 
simply add the amount of lag the full moon makes between 
this date and the same date of the first century, which 
is always a period of 1900 years. This lag is 8 . 644 days, 
or 8 days-15 hrs.-27 . 36 m. as explained above. To get 
Jerusalem time 2 hrs . - 20.89 m. must be added to the dates 
recorded at Greenwich. 

TABLE I 

Year 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

TABLE II 

Year 
A.D. 27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

PASSOVER MOON DATES AT GRFFNWICH -- TWENTIETH CENTURY 

--

Gold.No. 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
11) 

Day of Week 
Sunday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Sunday 
Thursday 
Wednesday- --
Monday ---
Saturday ----

Date 
April 17-
April 5-
Mar . 25 -
April 13-
April 2-
April 20-
April 10-
Mar. 31 -

3 - 3~. 4 
3 ... ~8 
7 - 411 
5 - 48 . 5 
20- 5.5 
21- 27 . 1 
13- 37 . S 

1- 14 . 5 

PASSOVER MOON DATES AT JERUSALEM -- FIRST CENTURY 

Gold. No. Day of Week Date 
9 SundaK April 25 - 21- 23 . ')5 

10 Thurs ay April 13- 21- 2:; . 25 
11 Tuesday April 3- 1- 34 . 25 
12 Sunday April 21- 23- 3S . 75 
13 FRIDAY APRIL 11- 13- 53.75 
14 Wednesday April 29 - 15- 15 . 35 
15 Tuesday April 19- 7- 25 .85 
lS Saturday April 8- 19- 2.75 

And so, during the seven years of the seventieth week of the 
first century, there was only ONE FRIDAY on which the passover 
moon occurred. This year, 31 A.D., stands forth as the year of 
the Crucifixion. The early recor ds of Christianity were largely 
destroyed by the pagan persecution. The Alexandrian library, which 
contained the valuable rolls of the ages long past. was burned by 
the Christians themselves in the sixth century A.D. The Voi~e of 
history is silent concerning the date of the Vi~arious Sacrifice. 
The Bible records the day, but the Faithful Moon declares both! -
Friday, April 11, 1:53 P.M. , A.D.31. Her Creator was dying on the 
Cross . 

The dates in Table I were taken from the Nautical Almanac. 
The passover moon should be the first fUll moon after the vernal 
equnox, but this rule is not always adhered to by the modern cal
endar of the Jews . They observe no aniversary of their first fes
tival on Monday , v{ednesday or Friday. If the full moon occurs on 
these days their ceremonies are conducted on the next day, or, 
if the time is very early, on the next ensuing full moon. 

13 
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_ C H A P T E R 0 U T L I N E -J 0 F • T H.. E "' R E V E. L A T I 0 N ' ' '-. - -
_31 A. D. 

- - - - 330 - . - -53·8- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -17:)C 18Lh 

PERIODS c 0 N E T W 0 T H R E E F 0 U R F I V E S I X S E V E N 

1 OUR HIGH PRIEST 
SEVEN 

2 EPHESUS SMYRNA PERGAMOS THY AT IRA 
CHURCHES 

3 SARDIS PHILADELPHIA LAODICEA 

SEVEN 4 THRONE 0~ GOD ·r . E H 0 L y p L A c E 

II 5 THE SEAL$ BOOK 
SEALS 

6 ""ii!)b ~CK lPALEI H8"\~~7f" ' s~i~~o~n ~~:rs I HIJ~S' IHORSF.I 

7 SEVENTH SEAL 
THE SEAL:::::G 

8 ALTJL~ OF I~CENSE 
SEVEN " TRUMPET 1 TRUMPET 2 TRUMPET 3 TRUMPET L~ 

9 TRtnfl%T 5 l Go 1 lfltlJUPET 16 •1" I ' l-l1iEA~~R1..:;J ~LE TRtr...iP- • LTAR lSUIPER~ ·- ·---·-f-----~--· 
111 

10 " MOST fJO'SY PLACE ETS ·--1------ - ' 0 E 11 ;:,:;~~.00 " TRll_J.~ 7 'AST 

12 •A G 0 N W I L D E R N E S S 1260 years ! 1 nR A~nN WROTH I 
. --

I 

THE 13 T n E B E A S T 6 6 61 ANOTHER B E A S T 

END 14 First and Second Thir d Angel's 
MESSAGES MESSAGE 

IV OF 15 SEA OF GLASS 

THE 16 SEVEN LAST P!.J\GUES 

17 "Wilder- The B E A S T that thou sawe W 0 R L D - } ness" Vis ~on WAS---- -- · - - - I S NOT- ---
18 LAST CALL 

ADVENT 19 
~ 

'W HITE H 0 R S E 

1000 Yrs. 20 JUDGMENT 

HOLY CITY 21 NEW JERUSIJ...EM 

BENISON 22 Blessed ar3 they that do hi s conunandments •••• that they may er:', .. i n through the G A T E s 
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Meton found that after a lapse of 19 years the phases of 
the moon recurred on the same days of the same months, except 
that they were 2.074 hrs.- later each time. However, in spite of 
this simple xelationship between the month and the year, the moon 
is really more complex in her motion than any other body in the 
heavens. V/ere the moon's orbit a true circle or a true elipse, 
the theory of this motion would be easy to solve; but the vari
ations, which in the case of the planets produce a sensible and 
marked change only after many revolutions, cause in a single rev
olution of the moon distinct and definite deviations from her 
previous course. The recession of her nodes along the ecliptic 
results in a continual chanee in the plane of her orbit, so that 
if, during one revolution arouncl. the earth she occults, or pass
es by , certain stars, at ~he next revolution she will pass to one 
side of them, and will remove :further and further from them each 
time around. Eventually she will pass over every star. revolving 
across her belt of travel. For this reason the conclusion cannot 
be far from right that on the day of the Crucifixion there may 
have been certain planets which coincided with the moon . 

Two or three years before the nativity a most remarkable 
conjunction of planets occurred - that of Jupiter and Saturn in 
the constellation Pi~es . This is admitted by all astronomers. It 
presented the most brilliant specta cle in the night-sky, such as 
could not but attract the attention of those who watched the stars 
in their courses. The next year t1le planet Hars joined the con
junction . The merit of discovering these facts belongs to the 
great Kepler . His book , De StelJ.a liova , was published at Prague 
in 1606, He showed that this planetary dicplay occurs once in ev
ery 800 years . Quot~d from Life and Times of Jesus, Albert Eder
sheim, pp . 212 , 213. Though this conjunction was not the angel 
Star which guided the wise men to Jesus, yet it probab ly stirred 
them to discover if possible the Star of which Balaam prophesied, 

The three-hour darkness at the time of the crucifixion 
stands out alone as supernatural. It could not have been an e
clipse of the sun, for solar eclipses do not last so long. Nor 
could it have related to the moon , for this darkness was in the 
day time. Eclipses are regular in occurrence, somewhat like the 
moon in the Metonic Cycle. They return periodically after the 
same relative position of sun, moon and node. This period is 
called the Saros . equivalent to 18 years and 11 days . It was 
used by the Chaldeans in predicting eclipses; it is still used 
today in connection with modern methods . Although the ancients 
had no tables of the sun ~d moon , yet they could foretell with 
considerable accuracy the time of an eclipse . After the period 
of the Saros eclipses repeat themselves in pretty much the same 
order. 

The only solar eclipse on record which was visible at Jeru
salem during the public ministry of Christ was on Nov.24 , A.D. 29. 
It happened at noon , and the stars were seen. But there is no 
warrant at all for associating it with the crucifixion. Also 
April 3, A,D , 33 has been offered as a possible date, because it 
is claimed that this day was an eclipse of the moon . But April 3 
in the year 33 w~s on Sunday , and the full moon in that month was 
on the 19th, according to the reckoning on page 13 of this Sylla
bus . 
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Though the per t urbations of the moon have for ages taxed 
the efforts of science to analyze and tabulate the moon's motion 
in the heavens, yet the standard artnanac of the twentieth centu
ry is based upqn most complete tables relatine to her position. 
They are almost entirely founded upon analysis, and present an 
error which rarely amounts to a second of arc. From them the 
moon ' s place in her orbit can be predicted years ahead with a pre 
cision that could not be obtained with observation, This is t rue 
proof that s~ence has discovered the important laws of the moon's 
motion , laws whioh came into action at Creation , principles of 
physics by which she was commanded to rule the night . And thus 
mere man approaches the mind of God! 

It would seem as if the eclipsed moon herself were trying 
to call attention to that day in 1931--Thursday, April 2. Spring 
had come, and shortly all Christendom was ha iling the Easter dawn 
by various rites, though mos tly pagan in ori gin . The Hebrew Pass
over too had not only lost its form , but its meaning was gone. 
The first festival was to be both a memorial of deliverance from 
Egypt , and a type of the greater deliverance from sin. To show 
this the blood of the sacri fice had to be sprinkled upon the posts 
of the doors , One man--human effort-- could have saved Israel . 
from Egyptian slavery, but only God could deliver from sin , Tl1e· · 
communion feast of Christianity, which was ordained as a substi
tute for the ancient rite inherited this holy meani ng . The wor
shiper who accepts commun i on sees in its symbols a representation 
of the Lamb of God "that taketh away the sin of the world . " 

All the years of the twentieth century are in a peculiar 
sense related to the Metonic principle, Each year not only be:.. 
longs to the 19- year Cycle of Meton, but it is also one of a 1900-
year Cycle which is governed by the same law. Each one of the 
1900 years is exactly 100 cycles (100 times 19) distant from its 
corresponding year of the first century. Furthermore the moon cov
ers this same period of time in just 23500 revolutions lacking 
8.644 days , No other century of the Christian era is like this; 
for the cycle number 19 is not an aliquot part of any century pre 
vious to 1900 . The twentieth century is the only one since the 
Metonic law was discovered tha t represents an even number of Me 
ton's Cycles , and because of t his it is specially marked . By sim
ple computation it can point the way back to the Cross of Calvary. 
At a time when the worln needs most to know about the sacrifice of 
Chris t the heavens declare the glory of God ! 

And in t his manner the l ong line of the periods of prophecy 
is sealed fast . They are as sure as the course of the sun , moon 
and stars can make them , And concerning these Isaiah calls across 
the years , "Not one faileth. " ;{hen Gabriel told Daniel that the 
"seventy weeks" were decreed to seal up the vision, he was in~
ality announcing the death of t~e Messiah , If that event hadAcome 
to pass, all prophecy would have failed. 

l S 
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A • D • 31, -· No • 13 A.D. 1931 - No.l3 , 

~ April 2 
.. 

.;/" 
April 11/ April 2 ,./: JERU-
FRIDAY 
FULL MOON 
GOLGOTHA 

' • 

FIGURE IV -

-·-----------
S U N 

s .... ·-' I SALEM 
.. ~ 

PASS OVER MOON 
Total Eclipse 

e Cycle 

THEORY: vanced to April 11 in A .D·. 
3l,from that point on,hcr place on the moon's orbit 
slips behind the sun 2.074 hrs . every 19 years, By 
the time the sun and moon have reached April 2 , 1931, 
the full-moon place has receded the amount of 100 X 
2. 074 hrs ., or 207 . 4 hrs . • or 8 . 644 days. Therefore on 
this date at the end of 1900 yc~rs the Full Moon has 
receded just us many days as she was advanced on April 
11 in 31, Hence the Sun a.nd Full Moon must exactly 
coincide on April 2, 193l if they start at Full Moon 
in April. 11, 31 . By adding 8 , 644 days and the differ~ 
ence in time between Greenwich and Jerusalem, or 2 hrs .-
20.89 m.,to April 2 we get the date of the Passover 
Moon in 31 , or April 11- 13- 53.75 (Cf . page 11). 

ASTRONOHICAL TERUS 

CONJUNCTION: At conjunction the Moon is between the earth 
and the Sun, and the longitudEs of the Sun and Moon are 
equal . The motion of the Moon is so r n.pid that it con
stantly overtakes and pa.sses the Sun in its eastward 
travel among the stars. 

OPPOSITION: At opposition the earth is between the Sun and 
thf Moon . They are prnctically in one straight line . 

NODES: The two points in which the orbit of the Moon cuts 
the pnth of the Sun, Anovm as the Ecliptic , are called 
the nodes. There is ~ cscending node , nnd a. descending 
node . 
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SYLLABUS ON CHRONOLOGY 
End of Ch~pter One 

By Grace Amadon 
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,:· l :J~ c'}J" - ~ __ J . /~~ t:v ~ ~J~t/u~ 
/' /". l ' ;:::::-1-· Ci!ARACTERI~Sl!.I.CS OF A TRUE l,jl.JliT-SOLAR CALENDAR ~--. ,t I 

1 
. 1/ C/'jl /: ~ (It~elati~ to new--&nd-full~m.oons) . . _ (' _ _/ \ ~ 

'-•(i. I ~ ct:-:t"T~$~ '"'\~·-~-' ,, /"' r '-- (j._.,l 

1
.. T~ hi,tt~rioa.l dates o~ prophecy are aear.~ all connected with luni-sola:r · 

~ ;___ ;, J. ... ,..)J.~ \. ..c. 
/time!; It is the purpose of this d~ra-bi.on aad Ponfit:...-traa• ~-4 true lunar "' 

• . lr,' <~· 0., ~ ~;ti'o{ 
\ >~onda)\ to present not only the early descriptions of ~i::t!~::er· n ,i system of 

-· \..~ - '3~ 
time::.measurement, but to set forth A_~ underlying prinoipley c•:.n•e e e w1tUn 'h~:We 

.not~l3~4~ defined , and others notC~ioned by~us chronol-
'" _ GQt only1 /F~ ~' 

ogers. It i~essential~o understand what was primi~ely known with reference 

to luni-sole.r reckoning, but also to comprehend why~~ modern rabbinioa; form ~ 
tl ~ <.-' • ' • '--{ {~ ~ 

~ oann~t identify~~atesAof prophecy. Our souroas inolude~t~e ~ncient writ-

6-,..; ~~· ~~ 
ings, ~n1 l0 these that a~e recentA Archeology presents~ ~lues, and the 

~ . 
is not~~entA The subject, as here discussed, covers the follow-

ing outline: 

!He Hebrew new year. 
Primitive month -- both computed and observed. 
Nisan festival moons brou~ht into agreement by 

passover principle'~~ ~j c e..7110~ Q F5 e :€1 td 6. 
Confirmation of Passover ~lendar 1 

' ' 

Le.vm governing the moon's p~sis --their gen-
eral agreement wi th ,)(<tssover ca.lendation. 

I • .De Hebrew New Year 

!loses said to Israel) at the time of the Exodus, "This month"'41MR1ihl· ••• 
1\),: 1 ! lo> I M -Lo.:..,._ o-~ 

:MB:::I:i- •e· the first month of the year to you . '' The word Abi b signifies "ear of' tt..at/ vvt 
..... ~ ... ti1.L .. 

oorn," and this meaning corresponds with the fact that when Israel left Egypt, " : ~~ -_. 
2 

"the barley was in the ear . " In commemoration of this crisis in Jewish history, 

God oorrunanded that a ~!:_eaf ~ barley be alr....ays offered in the temple during the 

3 ~~~----~ 
first month . It isA'li!l:i:d that ''the divine law especially oonsti tuted the sickle 

/as a sign of the first month."
4 

Jewish months were at first designated by number, although, in early 
r·~~ . \~1-t..o'\N\.- 5 :.,..,.~6 

times, a fm lO were also~attoea .. These were Abib;'(f~rst) , Zi_tv(seco. nd) , 
~~-r·' '7 ~ 8\ v~~ a+t~ ~ ·~ ~tM.J\.A . 

Etha.ni'?j( seventh), and Bu1,~ (eighth) - 1\ The nur:lbers be;;an with the Jpring m8nth, 

The 

lEx. 12:2 ~ ... t • 2Ex. 9:31 . 
4Buoherii, Aegidii, 6De Doctrina Temporum," 
5Deut . 16:1. 1 Kings 6: 1 . 

3 Lev . 23:10,11,14; Deut . 16:9,10. 
p . 7472 . Antverpiae, 16M4. 

1 Kings 8 : 2. 1 Kings 6:38. 
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• Luni-solar calendar-2 

Abib, and this system of numbering v~s never interrupted, even after the return 

from Babylon . This conclusion is confirmed by Ezra, who describes the Hebrew 

ninth month as one of "great rain. "
9 

Such would not ... have been true of Sivan, the 

ninth month from Tisri in e. <:~:?_.o~;~~~. ~~ 
The Jewish feast period extended from spring to fall, or from Nisan to Tisri 

inclusive . Nisan(~d the begi nning of the snored year, as Hoses commanded, but, 
X <~> 

ultimately, the first day of Tisri became a new year)also. The time of the change 
,,... ·- 1\ 
'"-""·•'O''V\T_\i,_ J 

is not generally~ although it may have been introduced short l y after the 

reign of Solomon, as the beginning of the regnal year in the northern kingdom. 

Saul was anointed king in the spring, two or three weeks before wheat harvest.10 

But after I srae 1 was divided into tv;o kingdoms, the king of Judah began his reign 
J a. s~~~ 

at a different time of year fro:rr.. the king of Israel, concerning whic~i;M record 

~~~' reads as follows : 

"Now it come to pass in the third year of Hoshea son of Elah king of Israel, 
that Hezekiah son of Ahaz king of Judah began to reign . 1111 

The regnal years of Artaxerxes , as designated by both Ezra and Nehemiah, did 

not begin or end in the interval from Kisleu to Ab, that is, f r om the ninth month 
~...~~ .,..o_ ~f} t .... 

to the follo!'"in~ fifth month , a period ~ pass~ es:er"' t'·"e Uisan ·new year . 12 ...._ i3~,.. 

Jewish~;~;:~oro , the Persian regnal years~;~~~ begin in 

the autumn . Later on1 the Alexandrian Jews are found to havo appointed their mag

istrates, oa11ed archons, in September . This title is met with in Antioch, Alex

andria, and Berez:ice . It occurs upon Jewish epitaphs outside of Rome.13 In a 

"Romi lia in S . Johannis llatalem, 11 ascribed to Chrysostom, September is called the 

beginning of the civil year of the Jews . The follo~"ing is a translation of this 

interesting passage from Chrysostom: 

"Among the things to be looked into arc the customs of the times, and the 
nature of the laws; and first of all , the perfidy of the Jews , who ever stood out 
boldly against God and Y~ses -- who, exorcising an edi ct of perversity or pride, 
name tho month of September as the new year i tself, in whioh also they appoint 
magistr ates for themselves , whom t1Py call archons, a l though they reQeived from 
God through l1oses, the month of March as the beginning of the year ."14 

9Ezra 10:9 . 101 Sam. 10- 12 . 112 Kings 18:1. 12Ezra 
13Shuror , Emil, "Jewish People in the Time of Christ," Sec . 
14chrysootom, 110pern," vol . 11, ed . Paris, 1687. 

7:7- 9; Neh . 1:1 & 2:1 . 
Div. II, PP • 249, 250 . 

[Scribner's, N.Y . 
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Luni-solar calendar -- 3 

names 

three 

l~en the Jews returned from Babylon, they brought with them Babylonian 

for thei. r months •
15 

I-rost of these names are found in the Bible, but the 

not mentioned)~iven in the records of the Aramaio papyri. This fact 

is significant, and is one of several indicating that the Aramaeans probably reok-

oned time with the Jerusalem Jews. 
\J.....Q. 

We have, therefore, two new years as a feature of early Hebrew time ~l~isan '\1\ANV~} 
~ , ( ~ w- '1''- 4-IV _\s o..v--e. oL o 

and4Tisr~-- Ni~n, representing the beginning of the;\festival period, and Tisri, 

the beginning of the oivil year. The astronomical difference between these two 

new years will beoome more plain ~~e principles governing the moon's pha-

sisJ~ eeen set forth. 

II, I-ronth Both Computed and Observed 

~-~ beginning of\t;he 
'It isl\wr~ fpe1}~enth~- said tlla~ ~ .. primitive Hebrew month depended wholly 

upon observation of the moon. The moon v.as orea.ted to rule the night, and both 

16 sun and moon were to be for signs, seasons, days, and years. A similar thought 

is also written in Ecclesiasticus: 

"He made the moon also to serve in her season for a. declaration of times, · 
and a sign of the world . 

~From the moon is the sign of feasts, a light that deoreaseth in her perfec
tion. 

(~he month is oalled after her name, increasing wonderfully in her changing, 
being an instrument of the armies above, shining in the firmament of heavenJ 

'~he beauty of heaven, the glo~J of the stars, an ornament giving light in 
the highest plaoes of the Lord. 

11At the coJlllJ1B.ndment of the Holy One they will stand in their order, and nev
er faint in their watches."l7 

And yet, probably the same hand that v~ote the preceding verses, whioh glor-

ify the light of the moon, also v~ote the folloYdng: 

"For he hath given me certain knowledge of the things that are, namely, to 
know ••• 

''The beginning, ending, and midst of the times; the alterations of the turn-
ing of the sun, and the oha.nge of seasons; 18 

'1 The oircui ts of years, and the posi tiona of stars." 
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Luni-solar calendar --

' Certain sacrifices were always to be offered on the first day of each month, 
19 

and over them, it was commanded, that the trumpet be blow.n. Even in Egypt, 

the trumpet had been used to announce the month, 20 although doubtless the sac

rifices had to be omitted /on account of Egyptian prejudice. After the return 

from BabyLon, the initial service consisted in gathering together en masse at Je-
21 

rusalem to dedicate with solemnity the first day of Tisri. 

The yearly new moon feast, celebrated during the reign of Saul, seems to 

have occurred at the Nisan new moon, for about this very time Saul had been hon-

orad by the anointing of Samuel. If so, at that time, the month of Nisan was 

dedicated by double feast days. At the beginning of the month, both the royal 
(~ 

family and the country firesidesA~ observe~the first appearance of the new 
22 

moon, for it was "when the new moon was come," that the feast was served. The 

festival was further continued on the evening of hodesh sheni, the second day of . 
23 

the new moon. That this was an evening meal may be concluded from verse 35 . 

The phrase "as at other times," in verse 25, shows that this was a customary 

feast in ;'w,ul's day. So much ·~ r the moon's observation! 

But the faot should not go unnoticed that David knew the exact time of the 
24 

feast, both in Gibeah, where Saul lived, and in Bethlehem, the home of David . 

David said with finality to Jonathan, "Behold, tQtorrow is the new moon, and I 

25 should not fail to sit with the king at meat." Jonathan also said about the 

4 I 

j 
~ 

J= 
l 
J 

r 
1:) . 

Jf 
1 
~ 

i -t-
1j 

·~j 
same, but gives added information that David had been commanded by his brother I~ ~ 
to come home for the yearly saorifioe.2~6These details indicate that not only ~ 
Da"rld, JoMthon, and the royal court knew in odva~oe the. pre~se t.ime of the Ni- J j 
san new yE!ar, but the country-side eJ,.s:o.... ka...cL ~ ~ \..; k ~. _ !!.. . 
~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~OJ:lfo~ 

It was of first importance that the matter of the new year should be well 

~own by Israel generally. The appointment of a festival, upon \vhioh all the 

19JTum. 10:10 
221 Sam. 20:24 
(51 Sam 20:5 

20ps . 81:3-5 
;!1 Sam . 20:27_ ~ 

/.-- ~ 
).7 ~~ I) 
\
11~\.-~~,'' 

~ ·19· --/ ----

21Ezra 3 :6 
241 Sam. 15:34 
-ifl Sam. 20 : 29 
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.. .. Luni-solar calendar -- 5 

sacred feasts depended, could not have been left to individual observation of 

the moon ovor various sections of the land. It v~s therefore a question for au-

~ thority to determine. ~fhen David \vas king, according to Abendana, "it seems to y 
""<.., 

have been the peculiar office and eoployment of the tribe of Issachar, to watch ~,t , 
the lunar changes, and they are said to ~~ men that had understanding of the 

times.11128 The same thing was said of the wise men in the court of Ahasuerus.29 

In the time of Christ, the members of the Sanhedrin, as we learn from his

tory,30 were possessed of great astronomical knowledge, being obliged by their 

office to apply themselves to astronomical calculations of a complicated char-

achter. It is said that the Beth Din knew beforehand the answers that the wit

nesses should give to the questions asked them. 31 Of necessity, this last state-

ment is the truth, for how could the priests, or members of the Sanhedrin con-

duct such a court of astronomical witness unless t hey themselves were fully in-

formed with reference to the exact position of the moon? 

" "'A AlbirUni refers the beginning of Jelnsh calendar computation to the second 

32 century B.C., but it is evident from the Bible instances cited s:e ~ and from 
) 

the historical evidenc~, t'!iat Jewish calculation goes back much farther in point 
(Rt~ 

of time. Sidersky agrees with~his oeaol•••en in the following statement: 

"As this Arab author of the Xth century has proved himself one of the best 
informed in the various systems of chronology in use with the ancient nations, 
and had particularly good documents vdth regard to the Jews, we are therefore 
authorized to depend upon the date he indicated, the yoar 200 of the Seleucid 
era, or 112-111 B.c:33 

·/ ~ Consequently, it seems reasonable to conclude, that very early in Jewish 

,. t!)JI history, the time of new moons was both computed and observed, and that luni

~ / solar time, even anciently, could not havo been the result of observation alone, 
0-,J ~ I' 

as is so frequently declared by various writers on this subjeot. 

281 Chron. 12:32 . 29Esther 1:13 
3?ilofflnan, David, "Nar Samuel," P• 
31 
32AlblruJil:', "Chronology of Ancient Nations," P• 68. Tr. by Saohau. London, 1879. 
33sidersky, David, "Etude sur l'origine astronomique de la chronologie," P• 632. 
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I . Luni-solar calendar -- 6 

III, Agreement Between Nisan Festi-val l'!oon:J 

It ~~s. of oourae, imperative that the date of the Nisan new year should 

harmonize with the paschal 14th7J But - ~i~c~·~h: ··N;~an phasis was dependent upon 

definite rules pertaining to the moon's visibility, it may also be inferred that 

the date, 14 Nisan, had likewise to agree with these same rules . Inasmuch. how-

ever, as the paschal date oan be fixed by distinctive rules of its own. indepen-

dent of the new moon, it is essential to inquire whether these paschal rules, . 

whioh have oome down to this century from ver y early times, are also in agreement 

with the astronomical principles controlling the first appearance of the new moon • 

First, as to the rules governing the paschal 14t~ _. 1' 1Tha._ These relate to 

the paschal month, and to the passover day. The paschal month has already been 

touched upon in the first paragraphs, but its identifying features will now be 

more fully outlined: 

Alt,- Passover l1onth Follows .:the Spring Rains 

~ly beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up my love, my fair one, and 
come away. 

For, lo, ~ vdnter iLpas_t, the rain is over and gone; 
The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender 

grape give a good smell . Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.n34 

k21:- Comment by Ellen G. Hhi te on Foregoing Scripture 

"The first of these festivals, the Passover, the feast of unleavened 
bread, occurred in Abib, the first month of the Jewish year, correspond
ing to the 1ast of March and the beginning of April. The cold of \rlnter 
was ~st, the latter rain hR.rl (3nded, and all nature rejoiced in the fresh-

• 

.c. 

until the end of the ..nnd oenturr-A •• Aocordillc to the t eaticony or aovoral 

ancient autbora. :nd\ it is probt.ble thnt thoae oaloulc.tiona co b&uJk 

v . 4.- I f>.c- <.._ 
/ \'<tr- .tr1rS"ti rru1 v:S nov lUp6 1n AU~r lf\clo.Aj > 

"For the month of new fruits is not located in the twelfth mont~ when 
the time of winter still hangs on, as I have before said, since the~ 
fruits are not yet ripe, and since indeed the sickles cannot be put to 
the harvost . For this hag the divine Law especially constituted as a 
sign of the first month . " 7 

· 34cant . 2: 11, 13 . 35P~triarchs and Prophets, p. 
36£raimonidae, Hosis, "De Jejuni•," P• 43. Ex Hebraeo La tine 

537 . 
oonversi a Ludo-

rtco De Conu>i~&.Il~t.,... .Parisi.!s;. 1§..67 . ......:....... ::-----r . , 
-srBucherii', Aegidii, 11CollD'Tlentarius De Doo{rina TQtnporum, 11 P• - -472 . Antve~rpiae,. 

1634. -1l: 
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I . Luni·solar calendar - - 6 

III, Agreei!lent Between Nisan Festival f'!oono 

It was, of course, imperative that the date of the Nisan new year should 
.. t'f >z-. -: J 

harmonize with the paschal 14thJA But since the Nisan phasis was dependent upon 

definite rules pertaining to the moon' s visibility, it may also be infer red that 

the date, 14 Nisan, had likewise to agree with these same rules . Ina~oh, how- . 

ever, as the paschal date can be fixed by distinctive rules of its own, indepen-

dent of the new moon, it is essential to inquir e whether these paschal rules, 

which have come down to this century from very early times, are also i n agr eement 

with the astronomical principles controlli ng the first appearance of the new moon · 

First, as to the rules governing the paschal 14t~ e.- 14 Jli11a. These relate to 

the paschal month, and to the passover day. The paschal month has already been 

touched upon in the first paragraphs, but its identi fying features ~vill now be 

more ful l y outlined : 

Alt-" Passover Honth Follows the Spring Rains 

liHy "b;loved spake, and said u.nto me, Rise up my love , my fair one , and 
come away. 

For, lo, ~y_linter is past,_the rain is over and gone; 
The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender 

grape give a good smell . Arise, my love , my fair one, and come away. n34 

k27.- Conunent by Ellen G. Hhi te on Foregoing Scri pture 

"The first of these festiva l s, the Passover, the feast of unleavened 
bread, occurred in Abib, the first month of the Jewish year , corr espond
ing to the last of March and the beginning of April . The cold of winter 
was past, the latter rain hed ended, and all nature rejoiced in the fresh
ness and beauty of the spri ngtime . The grass was green on the hills and 
valleys , and wild-flovrers everywhere brightened the fields . The moon, 
now approacning the full, ~~de the evenings delightful . It ~~s the season 
so beautifully pictured by the sacrad singer (Cant . 2:11- 13, Rev. Ver . ) . 35 

~31, Rain Ends in Palestine After March 
_..__ ,. -
"Hhen the f'Iarch period is ovor, indeed , when the sun enters that sign 

which is called Taurus, then no fast i s appointed: for r ain at this time 
is for an evil sign, since itA~oulg not_~a!H straight on [that is, con· 
tinuously] from the beginning of t~~·yea~" . 

{ 4t First Fruits Not Ripe in Adar U\c:toA~, 

"For the month of new fruits is not l ocated in the tvrelfth mont~ when 
the time of winter still hangs on, as I have before said, since the n~ 
fruits are not yet ripe, and since indeed the sickles cannot be put to 
the harvost. For this hag the divine Law especiall y consti tuted as a 
sign of the first month. 11 7 

34cant . 2: 11, 13 , 3sPatriaro~s and Prophets, P• 
3~Iaimonidae, l1o3is , "De J e juni• ," P• 434' Ex Hebraeo Latina 

TI,oo De Com.Pi~&U~t.......Parisi.!.s;. 12§7. ~---- .. . , 
"-S'7Bucherii1, Aegidii; :nc.ornmentarius De Doo{Tina Tetnporum," P• 

1634. 

537 . 
oonversi a Ludo-
~ ........_ 

472 . Antve~rpiae ,· 
... 
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.. Luni-solar calendar -- 9 

cases~ t~e Passover wero not retarded a day, then t~e Nisnn phasis, in certain 

years, would occur on t~~ very day of con.iunction, at the end of too short a 
~~r:~~~u-o...-~..... , 

translation perio~ Thus the calendar would not harmonize with the moon's place 

in t~e sky. Sidorsky comments on this anomaly as follows: 

"Indeed we know that the evening of t~e Jewish Passah must coincide vdth the 
full moon ••• Sometimes it can happen ••• t~at the Passover is celebrated 24 
hours after the full moon, but the contrary is impossible.''~ 

c::: The for~~o~ng 

~·t 
vest, at the first 

passover regulations can all be summarized into one simple 

the Jewish passover in Jerusalem allva.ys 

sunset following the full moon . On the 

began in barley har-- - ~ 
basis of thi~~ ' 

alone, a complete luni-solar calendar can be built up, '!:!!!::::'::tl uilliJ» in harmony 

with the laws that govern t?le moon's visibility. The 14th Uisan having been de-

termined, it is then possible to compute any other da~e, either bac~nrd or for-
H J(,.. • -....r.., , e ': . c-:.~ ,- - ·.... 4.1 . .. .::1.:.. >-E.. ..,·~~ ' ~ ~,(, -o:.J":~~-

(j
, vmr~ ~he length of the year, according to which the length of eac~month is 

C"VV" ,..J,_ • ~ jt -r~ 1\ ~. On this basis, ..Charts A~;=t:r, P; '1el E have been constructed, covering 

about eisht centuries in all. These include 

1 . Ezra-Uehemiah century. 
2 . Four centuries from Ezra to beginning of 

Christian era. 
3. Century of~ crucifixion. 
4. Century covering 1844 period. 
5. Twentieth century. 

The chief characteristics of passover calendation may be outlined as follows: 
r~~· ... ~'1. 

1 . The Nisan translation EOriods r.11n in 62-year oyo~s,_ e_~c~•o•al'&::e.g a ser"' 
~ t?-v' 'l~~o.A.-~ 6:-'-·•eqr 

ies of seven
1 

waves. , wi t h distinct peaks and valleys, thAt correspond to a cycle 

of the moon's velocity. 

2 . The" translation v~ves are usually nine years in length, but in every c.· - - - -
oyo le, there Wi 11 al1·~ys be a characteristic short wave of eight years, which cor

responds in point of time to a siailar short period in the moonta Velocity cyolo. 

s!l.I!le place 

translation wave is 
';f-:2:::~ 

in eac{ cyo l::e. 

commonly s~~ller, and is usually found at the This short 

~~~,, 
individuall;:-run from~l 3 . ~e translation periods, 

----------------------------------~--4a Sider.sky, "Etude sur l'origine," P• 636 . 

, 
, 
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Luni- solar calendation -- 10 

I ~I).M.. ' 

~the longest period of eaoh~wave oommonly end~~ the third day after conjunc-

tion. These long third-day translation periods always ocour about the middle of 

each wave, never toward the beg~nning or ell:d. ,..-~ 
~~~A ~~ 

4. ~_ beginning and end ,(159riods of ~ -izrtl;.u;la±irm.\'"'B.ve 
(-::v.....J..... 
~~ consis~ of 

are always short, 

one day only, plus a medium decimal fraotion, representing 

hours and minutes . Consequently, the short Nisan translation periods do not end 

Jt 
I "~ ""' 
o-

~ .1 
d ~ 

r..: -'·.. . ' ~ 
conseoutive~ew years. ~ T 

on theAday itself of conjunction. 

5. ~th of lunar year equals difference between two 
Common year = 354 or 355 days. 49 
Embolismic year.=. 383 or 384 days. ~l 

6 . J::ength of month -- .5 , 
) ,I 

Consider an alternate 30- and 29- day sequence of months,A,as oharacteris-
tic of every year , and then make following corrections: 

day year. 

' MJ 
- j .J;~ 

a. Insert a 30-day month after Shebat for 384- or 363-
b . In 355- day year, add 1 day to ~esvan. 
c. In 383- day year, take away 1 day from Kisleu. 

7. A fixed interval of 177 days between Nisan and Tisri new years J ~-tL 

~]~ 
Inasmuch as the long and short translation periods maintain particular posi-

they are therefor&,.,trequently a check' uifon t~e validity of 
\1.1 •• 

J ~ 
--'Q_ 

" :r. 
• - t;w;= > ~--~~- I J ~"lo 

"In the modern Jewisn calendar* greater·variations are found in the lengths of ' 
the ordinary and embolismic years/. respectively_ especially the ordinary short ~~ 
year of 353 days, and the abundant embolismic year of 385 days_ issues of the § 
system of postponements, inaugurated later by the Jewish doctors of Babylon,(l;,gre ~A 
but which did not yet exist in the fi:l"st century."--Sidersky. "Etude ••• chron~ 'li+-~ 

50 juive/' P• 633 . .. ·.j ~ 
Note: Although Shuror admits "that in actual praotice,months of 29 and months of 
~days must pretty regularly alternate with one another. "ffet he pro uces a 

citation from the Mishna [Arachin ii.2], dated in the 2nd century A.D., and 
from it concludes that the lunar year might vary "from 352 to 356 days." This 
irregular length of the Jewish Y!~.~f.\.m~_R~t. ?ave been possible during the 2nd: 
century Roman persecution of the Jews,~who were not allowed to announce the~r 
feast days . He have records o.f'"'those times, during which three successive in
tercalations were •rdered b:,r' Rabbi <u-Adda ( "IIastings' Exloyc lopedia of Religion 
and Ethios, 11 Vol . III·, art. Jewish Oalendar, P• 117). These instances are re
ao~~ i.n ... :~-..Talnu4.~edrin, . ...13' at;-an!Lcl~~~· f.IDnl'f7ll...,..~hA.t duress Je~-
ish calendat1.on had tCJ opera.te ~n$r1.od af'tar,- 1'' 11 or1 second temple . Alblrun1 
also hands down information that Jews of this time "told them Ues 11 in order 
to lead the Christians astray regarding their calendar methods ("Chronology of 
Ancient Nations," P• 302.) The Jews also had t'WO systems or reckoning the 
te~foth, one secret, and one conunonly known (Sidersky, "Etude ••• chronolo-
gie juive," P• 624). But from these methods of abnormal times it would be un
reasonable to dr~w co~cl':'si.ons relating to the ancient system,. long established J 

~ y~· .-- --, .._._... -rk .. A-~ A·~. 
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Luni-solar calendation -- 11 

The following references relate to Point 7 -- the "fixed i nterval'' of 177 , 
between the Nisan and Tisri new years: le(T ~.~, l~, ~.~~ ~~~ 

"""'" ':> ~ 5~ ""1 ~-

a. Sequence of tlonths Controlled b~ elocity of Sun and tloon-A~(/ 

"Three months which are perfect, accorfiing to the appearance of the ~ 
new moon, can follow each othe;J. •• And their following each other is -9. 
possible only in oonsequenoe oF- tho variations of the motions of the <' 
two great luminaries (sun and moon), and of the variation of the set- :J 
ting of the zodiacal signs (i.e. the varying velocity glth which the 
sun moves through the various signs of the Ecliptic)." 

b. Always a "Fixed Interval" Between Uisan and Tisri- S c~qA'l. \..IG> J 'i ft.D1 
~t l~l· 9\:C""""~J u 

"From Nis:l.n to TisriAare 177 days. But there are not always 177 days 
from Tisri to Nisa~in a common YQar, and neither in an embolismic 
year, are there a 1 ys 207 days • ;, 52 --+ 

-[~ ~ ·('~ ... ] 
o. Summer tlonths an Alternate 30 and 29 days - S ~J....v .tvll£j \ 1 ~ J 0 A· P ·) 

~fne six summer month_s have 30 and 29 days alternately •• •''53 · 

d. Calendar l1onths Alternate 30 and 29 Days- (-l'..v.~ ( ~ 0 f3 • e.) 

"Her revolutions, too, will oooupy thirty days one month, am twenty-
nine the next, and so on alternately.n54 c~J 

e. 

r. 

Time from Conjunction to Conjunction Always 29 Days and a ~fotion --.. ~ 

"The month of t.'le Jews was, as we have said, a lunar month~ and ex- p~ 
tended from one appearing of the new moon to another. Thejtime ela~s- ~ J 

ing between one astronomical new moon and another consists of 29 1/2 ~ 
days [29.530588 days]. But sinoe the month consisted of entire days, / 

they counted it with pretty regular alternation as 29 or 30 days • • • ~ 
The Jewish month could never have been more than 30 days, and never o 

fewer than 29."55 
' ' ( /: (V\ ~~ 

Two Luna tions Count 59 Days - ( )·<.-vvvv"""v\h ~ ? 0 ';) t ' J j· 

"On whioh aooount they reckon ~ lunar month to be 29 1/2 days, but 
t he time of two moons, 59 days; whence they alternately keep a defic-
ient and full month, for the reason that a two-moon period is 59 days. 
Therefore, in a year, there happen six full and six deficient months, 
and they amount to 354 days: so month after month, they keep full and 
defioient."56 

g. In Aotua 1 Practice 29- and 30-Day Months Alternate - ~ ;Jt ( 110 0 f) ;pJ 
"Sinoe the astronomical length of a month is equi'Vtllent to 29 days, 

12 hours, 44 minutes, 3 seconds (Ideler,tHandbuoh der Chronologie,l 
1. 43), then it must follow tba t in act'ttal praotio~ months or 29 and5 
months of 30 days must pretty regular:ly alternate with one another." 7 

51 Albiruni , "Chronology of Ancient Nations," P• ·153. 
~2 So a liger , "De Emenda tione Temporum," p. 8 5. 
" 3 Sidersky "Etude ••• chronologie juive, 11 P• 601. 
54 Pliny "Natural History," p. 112. Tr. by Bostock and Riley. London, 1855. 

~~ Caspa;i, Ch. Ed., "Introduction to the Life or Christ," P• 5 . 
Gemini, "Elementa Astronomiae," P• 35. Interprete Edone ~ilderioo, I n "Urano• 

_ logion," ours. & studio Dionysii Petavii. Paris, 1630 
" 7 Shurer, Emil, "History of the Jewish People," First Div. Vol. II, P• 365. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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TV. Confirmation of the Passover Calendar 

<~1-~~~~a...J.J~~ 
long ~nd ~short translation periods ; of' the moon are mentioned by many, The 

among whom are Ara tus, Pliny, Geminus, So a liger, Heve li us, and HaleS; The follow-

ing are some of their statements: 

'1. · Hoon' s Horns Identify Her Afie -~ 
"''Soan first the horns on either side the Moon. For with varying hue 

from time to time the evening paints her, nnd of' different shape are her 
horns at different times as t~e Hoon is waxing -- one form on the third 
day and other on the fourth. From them thou oanst learn touohing the 
month that is begun.nSe 

2. When t~e Hoon is Four Days 0 ld - ~ 

I 

"Hhenever the Hoon with slender horns shines forth in the •• est, she tells 
of a new month beginning: when first her rays are geed abroad just e~h P 
to oast a shadow, she is going to the fourth day." c~~~ 

~7.: .... n~J~ .. 
3. The Moon in Conjunction- P ~ ~ 

•t~~hen tho moon has oeased to be visible, she is i n oonjunotion, a period 
known to us as 'interluni~' [TPaaslatiee period;i During the oonjunotion, 
the moon will be above the norizon tho same time as the sun, for the whole 
of the first day; o~ the seoond she \nll advanoe upon the night ten-tvmlf'ths 
of an hour and on~ijfourth of' a t1mlfth; on the third day, t~e same as ~n ~J ~- -• n 
the seoond, eto." [~JD. rL , &_~ ... - ~ t ,..,.. ~ ; -o:.·~fJ...'J~l ~ .. ~-1o ··~J 

4. Eight Different Epoohs of the Moo~-=~~ \.3"~ ~-.A-V ~ ~o-f- /X 
"There are eight different epochs of the moon, or ~eriods at whijh she \: 

makes certain angles of ip oidenoe with the sun ••• Tho period~of hese ~-
angles are the third day~ the seventh, the eleventh, th)\f'i~ieenth the ! 
twenty-third, the twenty-seventh, and that of oonjunotio~" 1 

"On the fifteenth day [from oon~~oti~n ohe will be above the horizon -;;, 
all night, and below it all day." (She hen makes a straight angle o 

~with the sun.) n-/$-u._. ~ ~ ~]· G 
5. Fastest and Slovrest Hoon_ ~ ~ ..__ 

''For when the moon is fastest, she appears sickle-shape on the vory day 
itself' of' oonjunotion; when slowest, on t~g thir o <.lnv, a.nd rem~ins sickle
aha pe, meanwhile , even to the fifth day." [ ~ t.; ~J 

"Tho old and the new~ mn are visible on the same day 'or night in no ~ 
other sign exoept Arie~~ and indeed it has hapP,ened very seldom to ~ny one 
to have Witnessed it." (~ i- ~ l~e_ ~:] 

6. Translation Period --One to Four Days - ~~ " 
- ----- ,.--
"~t the first rising of' the moon does not oommonly happen on the first 

day after conjunction; but at length on the second, ossan even on tho third 
and fourth -- this is apparent to all observing her." ' 

58 Ara tus "Phaenomena 11 

59 ' • P• 441. Tr. by :r'l.ir. London, 1921. 

61 
Arntus, Idem, P• 437. 
Pliny, Idem. P• 120. 

62 

60 Pliny, "Natural History, 11 Vol. IV, P• 112. Bostook 
[ and Riley. London. 1890. 

Pliny, Idem, p. 112. 
~~ Geminus, 11Elementa Astronomiae, 11 P• 40. Lu~gtia.e Parisiorum 1630. 

Pliny, "Natural History, 11 Vol. I, P• 49. Hevelius , 11Sel~nographia," P• 273 . Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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J,~sh Calendar Computed b~e-Shape of the 11oon on the Third Day-'2>~ 
"But the Jewish, Arabic, and Samaritan new moons commonly exceed the ~ 

tiee of the phasis, so that the civil new moon of the lunar months are of 
a three-fold kind: the Attio, from the conjunction, the Calippic, from 
the waxing moon [earliest phasis], and the Jewish, 3~~itan, and Arabic, 
from the shape of the moon from tho third day, I say." 

~The length of the translation period, therefore, is an identifying feature 

of the Passo~r calendar, fo~ it is in full agreement with the requirements of 

(a.) ~sto;i~~ sou~ both early and late. 

'From~no~i~al standpoin_;, on important confirmatory feature that sup

ports a oomputod lunar calendar, is the moon's velocity cycle which coincides 

. . -

( ..o.' 
'rvi th\ ae- almost i dentical translation CY.cle. They are both 62 years in length; 

" they both cotlptite seven 't\aves, with marked hi:gh ~and ' low points; the short .,·;ave, 

!n each case is almost coincident; but more than all else, ~he Nisa~~rigee 
a 

year in the moon's cycle, a lways contacts the translation cycle at~definite and 

constant place. This fact enables one to determine the approximate location of 
'II.J.;~ 

the moon's perigee in early centuries for which no figures aro available without 

" exacting calculation. Consequently the translation cycle greatly assists in 

checking lunar dates from the standpoint of the moon's visibility. This is in 
~ ,.,.../:>. 
~~harmony with Albirunl's law that the length of the lunar month varies ac-

67 
cording to the variation in motion of both sun .., ;.d moolmn. ~ . 

\_~A4 ~ ,...._. .. ~ 
Passover calendation can be furtherAi;e~•ified by he 1 ~~rd~ of 

the Assuan papyri, which provide the double-dated business contracts that .,.,~re 

di scovered in Egypt about 1900. They were found tied up and sealed, just as they 
~~ 

These papyri, therefore, offer;tt; PF'U l• '!teil evi-were buried over 2000 years ago. 

dence lvith regard to Jevdsh reckoning in the Ezra-Nehemiah century. The Passover 

calendar, as outlined in Charts A, B, C, and E, and in Chart D for the fifth cen-
r;;;,~ \ ~~ s . tury B.C., presents J\ v .. e efte method, which_A~ 'tlna dei:lOnstrate\ a constant 

'\ 
relation between these double dates • ..-i.'b Joru;;a!se &l~e+:xiitit l:!zs=:p:e:usetii/ 

66 Soa.liger, "De Emendatione Temporum," P• 6. 
67 Alblrunl\ "Chronology of Ancient Nations," P• 153. 
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Luni-solar calendation -- ~ 

llevertheless, the Aramaic dates -- some of which occurred after the Tisri 

new year, others before -- offer a substantial and harmonious cheok upon the 

calendation by which they have been solved. For, unless a constant period be-

tween Nisan and Tisri existed in ancient times, the pre-Tisri dates would show 

a relation to the Egyptian calendar different from the post-Tisri dates. But 
~-ta~ ~.t.,., ~=- k:$" • ..-:: 

theA calendation here~demonstrat.S ~ all o1· the Arf.tl'II.tlic dates -- both bei'ore 
" / ~ -- , I 1\ ~ (alcW.4~U ~ 

~ · and a;ter Ti~ri --~ in1111 one and t~e srune re la tiorf.wi th ~tia.n_A This~-~ · ~~ 

~k ~;v-.;· t~tilr.ony that the ~fit1£ ~r ~n ancien~, were a 

" -:- '·fixed number of days ape.rt<!) ~l ,, ...... caa 
..... , 

V. Passover Principle Confirmed by New I~oon 

It yet remains to be shovm vmether the dates of a luni- solar calendar, com-

putod on the basis of the passover principle, are in full harmony ~~th the dates 

determined by the astronomical rules governing the moon's phasis , and vdth the 

primitive Jewish method of observing the moon. First, as to the character of 

the moon's phasis, which the earl~· Hebrews employed to begin their year. 

The questions asked the witnesses by the Beth Din in the court in ancient 

Jerusa·lem., called Beth Yangzek, related po.rticular 1y to the moon's size and 

shape . The questions were somevmat as follows: 

1 . ~hat shape v~s the moon? 
2. t~re her horns turned tovmrd the sun, or away from it? 
3. How high above the horizon was the moon? 
4. To\·~rd which side was her deo~~rus.tion? 
5. How wide v~s the moon's disk? 

According to this examination, t he moon had size, sho.pe, and horns. The 

moon v~s a disk, that had definite vddth . She had altitude abovo the horizon, 

68 Lyons, Jacques, ''Jewish Calendar," P • 13 . :tlontreal, 1854. 
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Luni-solar calendar -- 15 

' and the greater the height, the older the moo~ All of these features a.a in-
.Q.. [~~~~- '·-.J 

dioatigc ef the ~ that the Beth DinAemployedtan older moon for the starting 

of the yoar, as has been suggested by.._ previous citations. The question re-

lating to the horns 

are simply a streak 

shows this, for ver y young moonsodocnotrhave 
%ften as fine as a thread, 

in the sky~ and ~n hard to differentiate 

horns --·1they 
~ipes, 

from twi li t;h t\ 

atmosphere and cloud . In the spring, a fine, bright, colored, horizontal 

trde $~<<£/ oloud s~.e may be mistaken for the crescent moo~ ~ Schooh wrote to Sohaum-

berger . \~~~"~~~.AM,..~ of~~ 
(. J.>'A' I ioooV\.. I . ""'-'__..,V ~-X"~ . ~ .. 

A few excerpts will~sxplain the horned moon -- giving definition and the 

time of hor appearance . Johannis Hevelius speaks first: 

,1 . Definition of the Horned ~loon- ~ ..... ~vv6 
"But we call the horned moon that phasis, which to some of the an

cients ~s,~e second moon, because, that on the second day after conjunc
tion of

11
!Uiiif"naries she is earliest seen, and fopows the first moon. n69 

2 . Time of Appearance of Horned Hoon - ~~ 
"But because she is not always able to be seen on the second day, all of 

those onuses can hinder whioh do not allow the first moon to be seen on 
the ~ day after conjunction. Yet the special obstacle is when she~ 
turned about in the signs of short settings, of vmich kind are Cancer, 

Leo, Virgo, Libra, Soorpio, and Sagittarius . ~o~_a!though the moon rna~ 
be in perigee, and around the northern border, yet if she does not draw 
nenr~o a sign of lons setting, in ~in is the hornea-moon awaited on the 

"7~ -second day. ( o.. 11 ~!> ' 1 
- 1-.J O"-:r ... \ ~ OAA.o-

3. Jews u.aa;a,= Begin Month fromf\Horned Hoon - S ~-~ L--

"The new moon of the .first Calippic Heca.tombaeon begins on the 30th 
day of the Jewish month Siw.n, since the Jews begin not only f r om the 
phasis,~t also from the horned moon ••• as I said, the Ca7lppic new 
moons aro from the waxing crescent, not from the horned moon. 

L k'\(.J. """" ~ r:-- - 7 Lin":'~ ~ J. 

B1i11t _EllSsover reckoning1 fully meets the demands~ tA.e horned moon, sinoe 
;: 1\ '--'f\C.W ~/. 

all the long trans~tion periods end in a horned~pJ tors~ that is tv;o or three 
(Q__--~~~ . _I i 

days old .~ younger moons begin and end eaoh translation wavo, being the 

"first" moons which Hevelius describes , because they appear on the first day a.f-

ter conjunction. In the last citation, Soaliger mentions this earlier phasi~ 

69 Hevelii, Johannis, "Selenographia , " P • 281. 
70 IIevelii , Johannis , "Selenographia," Idem. 
71 Sca liger, "De Emenda tiona Tempontm," p. 71. 
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LuniOsolar oalendation -- 16 · 

Consequently, according to historical demand, and the astronomical laws per-

taining to the Nisan moon's visibility and its relation to the Passover, there is 

no principle involved, whose operation is disturbed or defeated bJ" paschal calou-

lation of the full moon of barley harvest. Agreement between observation and com-
- - --~·\·n-l 
putation of the moon is here demonstrated by the Bible itself, by history, archeol-

" ogy and astronomy. 
J 
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S 'ill JM.ARY 

~]>?• 
·~e foregoing faots relating to primitive luni-solar tim~fla¥0~•~ obtained 

from the Bible, history, aroheologio sources, and oalendric ~d astronomical rec
fl 

ords j ~e following t!'S 1Me argument Jeduced: 

1. That a calculated system of time- reckoning was ~-un~y em
ployed by the Hebrews much earlier than is generally ~~~ea. ~~~. 

2. That the passover ~noipJe~ftru::; :ime calculation, as here 
presented, is a simple1~ logica~Af~~ ot luni-solar reckoning, ~ is one that 
satisfies the demands of the Mosaic institutions, and is confirmed by archeology, 
astronomy, and calendar science . ........... ~ ~.., ~~ 

3. That the check upon passover reckoning, afforded,by the dates ~. 
of the Assuan papyri of the 5th century B.C . , makes available a form of lunar cal- ~ 
=i=~~ation for identifying~~\- dates of the 2300-yaar propheoy or 

~ 
I 
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